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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Appellant-Cross Respondent,

)
)
)
)

V.

ORDER GRANTING AMENDED
MOTION TO AUGMENT

)

DONALD MICHAEL KEITHLY,
Defendant-Respondent-Cross
Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court Docket No. 39033-2011
(39034-2011/39035-2011/39036-2011)
Valley County Docket No. 2011-148
(2011-46/2011-47/2011-48)

An AMENDED MOTION TO AUGMENT was filed by counsel for Appellant on March 30,
2012. Therefore, good cause appearing,
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's AMENDED MOTION TO AUGMENT be, and
hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the documents listed below, file
stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion:
1. State's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment (CV-2011-0046-C), file-stamped March 31,
2011;
2. State's Memorandum in Support of the State's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment
(CV-2011-0046-C), file-stamped March 31, 2011;
3. Affidavit of Matthew C. Williams (CR-11-046-C) with attachments, file-stamped April 1,
2011;
4. Motion for Preliminary Injunction to Oust Yvette Davis from SVCRD Board; to
Disqualify Legal Counsel for Conflicts; Declaration of Validity of May, 2011
Replacement Election; and to Shorten Time (CV-11-046-C), file-stamped April 15, 2011;
5. State's Memorandum in Support of Motions for Preliminary Injunction; Disqualification;
and Judicial Ruling on Replacement Election (CV-11-046-C), file-stamped April 15,
2011;
6. Affidavit of Dennis Marguet (CV-11-046-C), file-stamped April 13, 2011;
7. Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Notice of Hearing (CV-11-148-C),
file-stamped April 18, 2011;
8. April 20, 2011 Affidavit of Kenneth R. Arment (CV-11-046-C, CV-ll-047C,
CV -11-048-C) with attachments, file-stamped April 20, 2011;
9. Affidavit of Sherri Schroder (CV-2011-46-C), file-stamped April 27, 2011;
10. Affidavit of Aaron Guest (CV-11-046-C) with attachment, file-stamped April 27, 2011;
11. April 28, 2011 Affidavit of Kenneth R. Arment (CV-11-148-C), file-stamped April 28,
2011;

ORDER GRANTING AMENDED MOTION TO AUGMENT
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12. State's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Joint Motion for Summary Judgment
(CV-11-046-C, CV-11-047-C, CV-11-048-C, CV-11-148-C), file-stamped May 12,
2011; and
13. Motion to Consolidate Cases for Appeal (CV-11-046-C, CV-11-047-C, CV-11-048-C,
CV-11-148-SX file-stamped June 3, 2011.
DATED this

.f_ day of April, 2012.
For the

Su~me

Court

Karel Lehrman, Chief De uty for
Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk
cc: Counsel of Record
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MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, CD 8361 l

MAR 3 1 2011
.;ase No

Inst.No.__ __

Filed._______A.M

P.M

Phone(208)382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124
mv.illiams/~iko. vallev.id.us
Idaho State Bar #6271

lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

STAI'E OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Vs.

YVETTE DAVIS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-20 l l-0046-C
STATE'S CROSS MOTION FOR SCMMARY
JUDGMENT

COMES NOW, the State ofldaho, by and through Matthevv C. Williams, Valley County
Prosecuting Auorney, and submits this cross motion for summary judgment in the above entitled
action. The basis and support for this motion are contained in the State's \1emoran<lum in
Support of Cross Motion for Summary Judgment and Affidavit in Support of Cross rvfotion for
Summary Judgment. The State respectfully requests a Judgment of Ousting be entered against
Defendant Yvette Davis barring her from the office District 3 of the Southern Valley County
Recreation District and ordering her to personaily pay for the cost<> of the litigation and
reimburse the Southern Valley County Recreation District for their costs concerning the matter in

STATE'S CROSS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT·· Page 1

accordance •vi th the provisions of Idaho Code 6-608.

Dared this 31st day of March. 20 l l.

Matthew C. Williams
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above and furegoing document
was this date served by the method indicated below to the following persons:
( ) U.S. Mail

Stephanie J. Bonney

(X) Facsimile
( ) Hand Delivery

MOORE SMITI l BUXON & TURCKE, CHARTERED
950 W. Rannock Street, Suite 520

( ) Box

Ooise. Idaho 83702
Fax (208) 331-1202

SIGNED:

STATE'S CROSS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT·- Page 2

MATTHE\V C. WILLIAMS
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney

P.O. Box l 350
Cascade, ID 83611

Phone(208)382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7 I24
mwilliamsui:co.valley.id.us
Idaho State Bar #6271

lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

STATE OF JDAHO,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

YVETTE DAVIS.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-20 J1-0046-C
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

)

Defendant

)

COMES NOW, the State of Cdaho, by and through Valley County Prosecuting Attorney,
Matthew C. Williams, and submits this Memorandum in Support of the State's Cross Motion for
Summary Judgment.
FACTS
fhe State re-alleges and and incorporates the allegations set out in the Complaint filed m
the above entitled matter. Hefore the Court is an action for usurpation of office. The Complaint

alleges Yveue Davis is holding office without the authority of law. Prior to January 1, 2011,
Yvette Davis was the District 3 Director for che Southern Valley County Recreation District
(SVC RD). Though the complaint alleges she was not properly in office prior to January I, 2011,

STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-- Page 1

it is not necessary the Court make a determination on such an issue to decide the Plaintiff's Cross
Motion for Summary Judgment, as her appointment to fill the office of Director for District 3 is
the focus and the current term of office. Valley County is the proper authority to bring the
action against Yvette Davis. Yvette Davis, in her answer to the complaint which was filed on her

behalf on February 28, 2011, admits to actions and circumstances which prove she is in oftice
without the authority of law. The Valley County Prosecuting Attorney's (VCPA) role and action
in representing the people of the State of Idaho, as set out in Idaho Code 6-602, is not political
but an affirmative duty. The action of the VCPA on behalf of the people of the State ofldaho is
in fact based on the Defendant Yvette Davis's role in the Southern Valley County Recreation
District's (SVC RD) consistent and systematic thwarting of the democratic process regarding the
election and operation of the Board of Directors.

The single common denominator present with all of the SVCRD's errors and/or refusals
to follow Idaho Code is Defendant Yvette Davis. Defendant Yvette Davis is the only SVC RD
Director that has been involved with the SVCRD since shortly after its formation. The only
political motivations that can be attached to this 1itigation are the unexplained motivations of the
Defendant Yvette Davis and her refusal to sit down and discuss the situation regarding her illegal
holding of office. The Defendant Yvette Davis has rebuffed patrons' inquiries regarding lack of
elections and transparency in office. Perhaps Defendant Yvette Davis's family's dispute with
Cascade

~·f ayor

Dick Carter over the Kelly Whitewater Park and her incorrect and fantasy based

perceptions that Valley County Prosecuting Attorney Matthew C. Williams is doing the bidding
of Mayor Carter help one understand her refusal to address the facts and instead attack the

messenger. The allegation of the De fondant's holding of office without the authority of law, and
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT·- Page 2

now the Defendant's clear and unambiguous holding of office without the authority of law,
combined with her refusal to discuss the situation with the VCPA are the basis for the VCPA
action on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho and not any of Defendant Yvette Davis's
speculations. The Defendant Yvette Davis prefers to continue to smear the VCPA with false
allegations of unethical conduct rather than address the election and appointment requirements

for the office she purports to hold. As a result, the VCPA had no choice but to file a complaint to
hold the Defendant Yvette Davis accountable. Defendant Yvette Davis's allegations regarding
the VCPA are simply a distraction from the facts which are irrefutable and not in her favor.

I.

DEFENDANT YVETTE DAVIS ADMITS FACTS IN THE ANS\VER AND
MEMORANDU!\tf IN SUPPORT OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT THAT CONFIRM
AND UNEQUIVOCALLY PROVE SHE IS USURPING AND ILLEGALLY
HOLDING THE OFFICE OF DISTRICT 3 DIRECTOR.
The substance of the Complaint against Yvette Davis is that she has been, and remains, in

public office without the authority of law. The SVCRD has readily admitted to missing election
notice deadlines for years and has actual1y never held an election since the formation of the
SVCRD. Even though supposedly competent legal counsel was hired in February of2010, either
the SVCRD did not ask legal counsel to explain to them their duties regarding elections, or legal
counsel gave them bad advice, as they again missed Defendant Yvette Davis's statutorily
required cleccion. Regardless of the reason, the SVCRD did not hold an election in November

20 I 0 for the District 3 Director position, even though legal counsel was hired in February 20 I 0,
more than 8 months prior to the required election, and after SVRCD patrons raised the issue in
meetings with the Directors. Defendant Yvette Davis admit-; in her answer no election was held
in November 2010. (Davis Answer pg. 4). Defendant Yvette Davis admits in her answer that her
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-- Page 3

term expired January of 2011. Though she was not sure when the term actually expired, she
allegedly took the advice from the Office of the Idaho Attorney General and the Office of the
Idaho Secretary of State and presumed the term of office expired January l, 2011. (Davis
Answer pg. 4.) Though it is not certain from the the Defendant's filings whether the advice to
appoint someone to fill the expired term came from the Idaho Attorney General's Office. the
Idaho Secretary of State's Office, or was simply bad advice from the Defendant's current legal
representation who was, and remains, the legal representation for the SVCRD. The Defendant
does not deny her term expired. The Defendant admits she was appointed after the expiration of
the term ending January I, 20 I I, and relies on Idaho Code §31-4305 as her support for her
appointment to the current term of office as Director for District 3. (Defendant's Memorandum in
Support of Motion to Dismiss or in the Alternative Summary Judgment, p. 4).
The Defendant's reliance on l.C. §31-4305 is misplaced and defies explanation. The
third paragraph of LC. §31-4305, authorizes the appointment to fill office vacancies as follows:
Every director appointed or elected shall be a qualified elector and a resident of
such district. Not more than one ( l) director shal1 reside in the same director's
subdistrict. Each director shall take and subscribe an oath of office before
assuming any duties which oath shall be filed in the records of the board. Any
vacancy occurring in the office of director, otlier than by e:c:piration of the term
a/ office, slta/l he filled by appointment by tl1e board for the unexpired term.
The directors shaH receive no compensation for their services as a director but
shall be entitled to reimbursement for the amount of their actual and necessary
~xpenses incurred in the performance of their otlidal duties. Following the term
of the initial appointment, a director shall be elected for a term of four ( 4) years
which shall begin on the first <lay of January of the year following such election
and shall continue until a successor is elected and has qualified. (emphasis added)
The black letter law of LC. §31-4305 clearly does not authorize a recreation board the authority
to appointment persons to fill vacancies when the vacancy is caused by the expiration of the term

STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-- Page 4

)
of office. Defendant Yvette Davis not only admits her term was expired but also admits she was
appointed to fill the vacancy of the new term. She then claims her new appointment cures her
usurpation. Evidently Defendant Yvette Davis failed to read the clause between the commas in
the pertinent sentence as she completely ignores it. Such an error or omission is batl1ing at best.
The Defendant's unreasonable reliance on this statute for her claim of defense is essentially
asking this Court to disregard the plain language and ignore a portion of the very statute she
claims justifies her remaining in office. Defendant Yvette Davis's defense based on this
reasoning is frivolous and without merit

IL THE VALLEY COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTOR.i'iEY'S OFFICE IS THE ONLY
OFFICE WITH JURISDICTION TO BRING THE SUIT AGAINST YVETTE DAVIS
A Defendant Yvette Davi.s's Arguments The Complaint Addresses An Election Contest Is
\Vithout Merit And Is Irrelevant.
Defendant Yvette Davis argues the action by the State in this instance is an election
contest. It is astounding to the State that Defendant Yvette Davis is seeking the protections
afforded elections when she and her fellow Directors have never actually held an election since
the formation of the SVCRD. In order to contest an election you must first in fact have an
election to contest. It is the disregard and the obstruction of the required democratic election
process by the SVC RD Board of Directors. indu<ling Defendant Yvecte Davis, which led to the
citizen complaint that prompted the State's <ldion in this case. You cannot gain the benefits of an
election when you refuse to hold an election and then accept an illegal appointment to onice.
Regardless of the characterization of the nature of the complaint, the Defendant Yvette
Davis cannot escape that she is currently in office without the authority of law. As set out above,
her appointment is in direct contradiction to state law. There was no election and she was simply
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT

OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT·· Page 5

installed as a Director by appointment after the expiration of the term, an action specifically

prohibited by Idaho Code. It is quite possible the specific exception to the authority to appoint a
Director to fill the vacancy was designed to prevent this type of situation-- a Director remaining
in office without being subject to the democratic process. Whatever the reason, her appointment

is in contradiction to Idaho Code, democratic principles, and certainly cannot be characterized as

an election contest. Her arguments characterizing the State's action in this case as an election
dispute ring hollow and are irrelevant to this Court's decision. The prohibition to board appoint
a replacement to fill an expired term is not an election matter.

B. Defendant Yvette Davis ts Arguments Regarding the Statute of Limitations Fail and Are
Misplaced and lrrelevant to This Court's Decision.

Defendant Yvette Davis argues this complaint is barred by the election contest statute of
limitations. Such an argument ignores the very simple fact she was illegally appointed to the
SVCRD Board of Directors on January l l, 20 l 1. less than one month before the complaint
against her was filed. There was no election, so any arguments seeking to apply an election
based statute of limitations is irrelevant to an appointment and should not be taken in to
consideration by the Court. Further, such a claim runs contrary to case law on the matter.
The election contest statute requires an action thereunder to be commenced within
20 days after the votes are canvassed (LC. sec.34-2008), whereas the usurpation
of office statute (LC sec. 6-602) does not have this limitation of time for the
commencement of the action. Tiegs v. Patterson, 79 ID 365 ( 1957).
The Tiegs Court overruled the dismissal of the case on the statute of limitations claim and
directed the District Court to reinstate the action. Even if this case was concerning an election,

the Idaho Supreme Court has spoken and determined the 20 day statute of limitations does not

apply to actions for usurpation of office. An action for usurpation of omce is timely so long as
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-- Page 6

the individual defendant is in oflice.

C. The ValJey County Prosecuting Attorney Has Sole .Jurisdiction and is Required By
Idaho Code to File This Action
Since Defendant Yvette Davis admits the elements necessary to prove she is holding
office without legal authority, the only argument which would prevent this Court from granting
summary judgment in favor of the State ofidaho is Defendant Yvette Davis's argument that

Idaho Code §6-602 does not grant the prosecuting attorney jurisdiction to bring this suit. The
Defendant Yvette Davis's argument is the VCPA does not have jurisdiction to bring this action
because the SVC RD is a body politic of the State of Idaho. Defendant Yvette Davis points this
Court to LC. §31-43 l 7 for this assertion in her Memorandum in Support, but fails to point out
any specific provision ofI .C. J 1-4317 to support her assertion. (Memorandum in Support, pg. 7
footnote 32). The Defendant Yvette Davis argues, based on the previous code section and other

code sections within Title 31, that LC. §6-602 grants jurisdiction to the prosecuting attorney in
situations that relate to a "county, precinct, or city" and that the SVCRD relates to the State
(Memorandum in Support, pg. 7).

TI1e State presumes the Defendant Yvette Davis is relying on the first sentence of LC.
§3 l-4317 to support her position that the SVCRD relates to the Srate and not a county. The tirst
sentence reads: ''Each district is a bo<ly politic and corporate and as such shall, in the name
am.I for the uses and purposes of the district, have power[.J" (LC. §3 J-43 l 7, first sentence). This
sentence does not support the Defendant Yvette Davis's contention of a lack of jurisdiction, but
rnercly authorizes recreation districts to operate like any other body politic or political corporate
entity \\!ithin the State of [daho.
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT·· Page 7

Every Idaho Code section the Defendant Yvette Davis cites or relies on to support her
contention the otTice she is illegally occupying is related to the State comes from Title 31,
Chapter 43, Idaho Code. Defendant Yvette Davis misses the fact that every code section she
sites for support of her position. and in fact the entire statutory scheme authorizing the creation
of recreation districts, falls within Title 3 l, Idaho Code, which is titled "Counties and County
Law". In order for a recreation district to exist, the process must be petitioned through the
county and it is the county commissioners, not any state office or officer, that must order an
election to determine if such a district will be created. (J.C. §31-4304). If the votes are cast in
favor of creating a district it is the county commissioners, not the State of Idaho or any
representative of the State of Idaho, who enters the order creating the district. (J.C. 31-4304).
Since a recreation district can only be created at the county level; must be ordered by the county
commissioners; is authorized for creation in the title of Idaho Code for counties and county Jaw;
no state agency has the authority to order the creation of a recreation district; the recreation
district is physically located entirely within the county that authorized its existence; and the
county wholly contains the district (or precinct) in which the Defendant Yvette Davis is usurping
office; the office is clearly an office or franchise relating to a county. It requires a stretch of legal
reasoning to come to the conclusion that the SVCRD, and more specifically, District 3 of the
SVCRD, is within the jurisdiction of the Idaho Attorney General's oflice as a state entity. In fact,
the very argument that Defendant Yvette Davis uses to attempt to convince this Court the county

prosecuting attorney's office does not have jurisdiction is the only factor relating the SVCRD to
the State of Idaho-- the fact that the SVCRD and District 3 of the SVCRD are located in the State
of Idaho. As the Defendant Yvette Davis argues, the location alone is not enough to sustain that
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT·- Page 8

an office relates to the State of Idaho. If the legislature meant the creation of a recreation district
to relate to the State of Idaho government, then the provisions to create the district~ the officers
who are tasked to create it; and the rules for which the district shal1 govern itself would be
located in Title 67 Idaho Code, the title captioned '"State Government and State Affairs".
Defendant Yvette Davis is clearly confusing the right to exercise powers and authority Jike
another body politic and corporate political subdivision within the State ofldaho for an office or
franchise that relates to the state.

J.C. §6-602 clearly requires the county prosecuting attorney to bring a suit when there is a
usurpation of office. The word shall is very specific and is unambiguous. Once it was clear
there was a usurpation of office and the Defendant did not accept the invitations to meet to
discuss the issue, the VCPA had no choice but to file this suit on behalf of the people of the State
of Idaho. Failing to do so \VouJd mean the VCPA was violating the duties imposed on his office

by ldaho Code.

Ill. DEFENSE OF YVETTE DAVIS'S USURPATION OF OFFICE IS FRIVOLOUS AND
IS DAMAGING THE SVCRD AND THE CONSTITUENTS OF THE TAXING
DISTRICT.
During the time Defondant Yvette Davis has been in office without the authority of law,
:;he has further damaged the S VCRD. Since the filing of the complaint against Defendant Yvette
usurping director Mike Smith resigned his oflice. Director Smith's resignation
was then filled by a vote of appointment cast by Defendant Yvette Davis and alleged usurping
director Patrick Cowles. Because Defendant Yvette Davis's appointment was in clear violation
of Idaho law, was illegal, and her maintaining ollice is a clear usurpation, even if Director
Cowles is later found to be appropriately in office, the vote appointing the new director requires
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-- Page 9

a quorum and Director Cowles cannot conduct business by himself. The SVC RD Board
continues to t\Jnction as though they are a legal board even though they are in clear violation of
Idaho law. Further, any SVCRD meetingt decision. or other action will be invalid until there is a
legal and properly seated Board of Directors. The Defendant Yvette Davis's continued illegal

functioning as a nominally valid office holder further complicates the process and will hinder the
proper appointment of a replacement until such time as she either resigns or is removed and
ejected from office by this Court.

IV. JUDGMENT OF OUSTER, AN AWARD OF FEES, A FINE, AND
REIMBURSEMENT TO THE SVCRD FOR ANY MONIES SPENT BY THE SVCRD
IN DEFENDANT YVETTE DAVIStS DEFENSE IS APPROPRIATE
The Defendant Yvette Davis's defense of this action when she admits the necessary
elements to prove she is usurping office is in fact a frivolous defense. J.C. §6-608 sets out the
remedy for a situation when a defendant is adjudged of being guilty of usurping office.
When a defendant against whom such action hns been brought is adjudged guilty
of usurping or intruding into or unlawfully holding any otlice, franchise or
privilege, judgment must be rendered that such defendant be excluded from the
office, franchise or privilege, and that he pay the costs of the action. The court
may also, in its discretion, in actions to which the people of the state are a party,
impose upon the defendant a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, which fine,
when collected, must be paid into the treasury of the state. (I.C. §6-608)
Immediate removal from office with the entry of a Judgment of Ouster excluding Defendant
Yvette Davis from the otlke of Director of District 3 of the SVC RD is appropriate.
Although fees are not ahvays associated with a win in civil actions, I.C. §6-608 requires
the Defendant Yvette Davis pay the costs of the litigation.

rn the instant case this would be the

costs associated with the Valley County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, as well as the costs
associated to the SVCRD. It is believed the SVCRD has paid and is paying for the frivolous
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-- Page 10

~

""

defense of the private person illegally holding office at SVRCD patrons· expense. Further, the
payment of said defense is not only inappropriate by may qualify as a misappropriation of funds

and subject the SVCRD Board members who voted to fund the defense to other penalties and
sanctions. As required by LC. §6-608, the order to pay for the costs of the litigation are to be
born by the individual Defendant Yvette Davis and not the taxing district patrons who's office
she was illegally usurping. Since the violation of law is crystal clear, it is amazing the SVCRD
is not supporting the State's position in this case.

Lastly, I.C. §6-608 gives this Court the discretion to levy a fine when the action is
brought on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho. In the instant case a fine is appropriate
given the Defendant's inappropriate conduct. The affidavit of Matthew C. WiJliams filed in
conjunction with this Cross Motion for Summary Judgment sets ouc the attempts that were made
to reach out to the SVCRD Board to resolve this case, beginning with the letter sent on
November 5, 2010. Instead of coming to the table to see if this case could be resolved, the
Defendant Yvette Davis as part of the SVC RD Board responded through their attorney with
arrogance and threats. This is not the attitude any elected office holder should have. Pushing an
issue to litigation and refusing to meet for potential settlement of the issue when the other side is

trying to avoid litigation is never a good practice, particularly when public funds are at risk. The
attitude rnmpletely disregarded the best interests of the constituents of the distri..:t, substituted the

personal ego of Defendant Yvette Davis as the concern rather than the people she served, and
personally attacked the VCPA for following the requirements of his office as set out in LC.

§6-602. The admitted history of continued errors and omissions in the Defendant Yvette Davis's
answer as well as her Memorandum in support of the Motion for Summary Judgment justify
STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
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imposition of a fine against her. A maximum fine to be paid by the Defendant Yvette Davis of

$5.000 vviH not only have a deterrent effect on the conduct and actions of the Defendant should
she hold future office, but will also serve as a general warning that elected officials should keep
the interests of the district they represent above their egos, personal disdain toward those who
may seek to hold them accountable for their actions, and a reminder that Idaho Code applies to
everyone including elected officials.
A hearing as soon as possible on the Motion for Summary Judgment and Cross Motion
for Summary Judgment in the above entitle action is respectfully requested.
Dated this 31st day of March, 20 l l.

Matthew C. Williams
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney

STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF THE STATE'S CROSS MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT·· Page 12

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing document
\Vas this date served by the method indicated below to the following persons:

( ) U.S. Mail
(X) Facsimile
( ) Hand Delivery
( ) Box

Stephanie J. Bonney
MOORE SMITH BUXON & TURCKE, CHARTERED
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise. Idaho 83 702
Fax (208) 33 I-1202
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ARCHIE N. BANBURY, CLERK
MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. AR."1ENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

APR I} 1, 2011
Case No. _ _ _inst No_ _ __

Fifed

P.O. Box 1350

A.M _ _ __.P.M.

Cascade, ID 83611
Phone(208)382-7120

Facsimile (208) 382-7124
fN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

TI1E STA TE OF IDAHO

)

)

Plaintiff,

)
)
)

vs.

)
)
)

YVETIE DA VIS,

CASE NO. CR-11-046-C
AFFIDA VlT OF
OF MA TTHE\V C. WILLIAMS

)

)

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) SS.

County of VaUey

)

I, Matthew C. Williams. being first duly sworn, depose and say:

1. I am the duly elected Prosecuting Attorney for the Valley County Prosecuting and make this
affidavit based upon my personal knowledge and belief;
2. Attached as Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by reference, is a photocopy of my

November 5, 2010 letter to Yvette Davis requesting a meeting with board members to
discuss issues regarding public complaints about the lack of elections by the Southern
Valley County Recreational District;

AFFIDA VJT OF :\IATTHEW C. WILLIAMS,
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3. Attached as Exhibit B, and incorporated herein by reference, is a photocopy of a letter I
received from Stpehanie Bonney dated December 7, 20 l 0 in response to Exhibit A. The
letter had enclosures with copies of various affidavits of publication produced in response to
the request 1 made in Exhibit A;
4. Attached as Exhibit C, and incorporated herein by reference, is a photocopy of the affidavit

of publication relied upon by the Defendant Yvette Davis to establish that a notice of a new
election was made for her director board position following the missed election in 2006.
Please note that the office description is for "the office of President of the Southern Valley
County Recreation District" which is an office that is appointed by the district board rather
than by general election, and the only viable candidates for that position are board
members;
5. Attached as Exhibit D, and incorporated herein by reference, is a print out of the Southern
Valley County Recreation District ("SVCRD") regular meeting minutes for January 11,
2011, as posted at their public website and printed out April l, 201

l~

and

6. Attached as Exhibit E, and incorporated herein by reforence, is a print out of the Southern
Valley County Recreation District ("SVCRD") regular meeting minutes for February 25,
20 l l, as posted at their public website and printed out April 1. 2011.
DATED this 1st day of April, 201 l

Matthew C. Williams

AFFIDAVIT OF MATTHE\V C. \VILLIAMS,
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to faxed to the following on
the date set forth below.
Stephanie J. Bonney

Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise. ID 83702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf@msbtlaw.com

'f

DATED this

_12_ day of April, 20 l l.

AFFIDAVIT OF MATTHEW C.

WILLIA~IS,

Page
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Valley County Prosecuting Attorney's Office
:\-IA TTHEW C. \VILLIAMS
Prosecuting Attorney
C\ROL A. BROCK~1ANN
C/11ef Dep11ty l'ro.w cutor

Drnm£ K. H .\Sh:l:'\ S
Vic ti m IVt t11 ess Co 1ird11w t•"

November 5, 2010

Yvette Davis, Chair
Southern Valley County Recreation District
P.O. Box 739
Cascade, ID 83611
RE: SVCRD Election of Directors
Dear Chair of the Board Davis,
I am writing to address an issue that has been brought to my attention regarding
the Southern Valley County Recreation District. I have been actively trying to stay
uninvolved in the controversy surrounding the SVCRD and have told people I will not
get involved unless an allegation of criminal activity is made. Unfortunately, I am no
longer able to maintain that stance. When the Board was presented with a petition on
October 26, 2010, the petitioners were told by the SVCRD Board to take the petition to
the Secretary of State's Office. When the petitioners contacted the Secretary of State's
Office, the petitioners were directed to me and cited to Idaho Code 6-602. Evidently,
unbeknownst to me, it is my responsibility as the Valley County Prosecuting Attorney to
bring an action if a person holds or exercises office "without authority of law". I am
writing you this letter as a result of my recent education on the issue.
A complaint has been brought to me alleging the SVCRD failed to follow the law
regarding the election of directors. Specifically, the SVCRD Board is being accused of
not following the requirements set out in Idaho Code 31-4306 and 34-1405. I have
included a copy of the code sections with this letter for your convenience. A cursory
check with the Long Valley Advocate appears to show the publication requirements
have not been followed by the Board. A check with the Valley County Clerk's Office
yielded the public notices for the special election in 1998 to form the SVCRD and some
appointment forms but does not include anything addressing the November 2002
Leiter to Southern Valley County Recreation
District RE : Election of Directors-- Page 1
P 0 Box 1350 • 2 19 N. \fa in Street • Cascade, Idaho 1061 1
Td ephom: ( 208) 382-71 20 • Facsimile ( 208) 382-7 124

election or the results or notifications for elections in any year, including the years of
2000, 2002, 2004, 2006, 2008, and 201 O. The records reveal an effort was made in
2004 based on copies of the long Valley Advocate t have obtained. I have included
copies of what I have collected from the Long Valley Advocate. Based on my cursory
look into this issue, it appears the complaint against the SVCRD Board may have merit
As such, I believe I have a duty to look into the allegations further and determine if the
Board is legitimate or is in office "without authority of law." t have included copies of
what I have collected from the Long Vatley Advocate.
I am writing this letter to give the SVCRO Board an opportunity to provide me
with documentary evidence showing the Board did in fact follow the requirements of
Idaho Law regarding the election of directors. I look forward to sitting down with you
and/or your legal counsel to discuss this Issue with you with an eye toward resolution. If
in fact the Board failed to folrow the law, I would also like to discuss possible remedies
for the violation.
The SVCRD website, which I just discovered today, indicates the next meeting of
the Board is November 18. 2010. I will be unavailable to meet between the the 18th
and Thanksgiving, but I would be able to meet the week after Thanksgiving to discuss
this Issue with you and/or your counsel of choice.
Please do not hesitate to contact me to schedure a meeting so that we can get
this Issue resolved.

Sincerely,

Matthew C. Williams
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney

Letter to Southern Valley County Recreation
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IVIOORE SMITH BUXTON & TURCKE, CHARTERED
ATIORNE'rS ANO COt:NSELORS AT LAW
950 W. BA.,.NOCK STREET, St:lTE 520; BOISE, ID 83702
TELEPHONE: (208) 331-1800 FAX: {208) 331-1202 www.msbtlaw.com
LOREN W. ANDFRS0.'1
5 flPHANIE J. BONN£.,..
St;SAN E. lllJ\TO"I.
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December 7, 2010

Matt Williams
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney

P.O. Box I 350
Cascade, ID 83611

RE: Southern Valley County Recreation District
Dear Ytr. Williams:
As we discussed on the telephone, [ represent the Southern Valley County Recreation District

C'SVCRD" or "District"). The District asked me to respond to your letter of November 5. 2010.
While [ have some concerns with your daim to jurisdiction. a concern shared by the Attorney
General's Office, I am happy to provide you with documentary evidence regarding the election of
the current directors of the board.
As you may know, the District is divided into three subdistricts. Each subdistrict elects a director
for the Board of Directors. Thus, there are three Directors on the Board. Subdistricts \ and 2
have concurrent terms and Subdistrict 3 has an offset tenn. All terms are for four years. Even
though only the current tt:rm is legally relevant, r have revietved the documents for the last two
terms for all three suhdistricts.

For Subdistricts l and 2. the previous term ran from January, 2005 through January. 1009. rhe
election date for the 2005-2009 term was November. 2004. r have attm:heJ a copy of tht: notice
nf filing deadline for this ele1.:tion that was published on August
2004. One dt.>claration of
candidacy \vas Ii led for each seat. There was nor a contt:ste<l scat in either of these subdistricts.
!f tht:re are no candidates or only one carnJiJate. then the District does not hold an dection.
Idaho Co<le J l-4305 and J l-4306. Thus. the election for November. 2004 \Vas validly cancelled.
The next term for Sub<listricts I and 2 runs from January. 2009 through January. 2013. For the
2009-2013 term. the election date was November, 2008. I have attached a copy of the notice of
filing deadline for this election that was published on August I J, 2008. Again, only one
declaration of candidacy was filed for each seat and the election was cancelled. Thus. for
Subdistricts l and 2, all notices were published as required. and elections \\ere not hdd Jue to a
lack \)f contested seats.

December 7, 2010

Page 2

For Subdistrict 3, there was a term from January, 2003 through January, 2007. The election date
for the 2003-2007 term was November, 2002. {have attached a copy of the notice of filing
deadline for this election that was published on August 28, 2002. Only one declaration of
candidacy was filed, and the election \\'as subsequently cancelled.
The next term for Subdistrict 3 ran from January, 2007 through January, 201 l. For the 20072011 term, there should have been an election in November, 2006. Apparently the District
missed this election but scheduled an election for the next available election date in February,
2007. I have attached a notice of filing deadline for this election that was published on
December 20 and December 2 7, 2006. Again, only one declaration of candidacy was filed. and
the election was subsequently cancelled.

Unfortunately. the confusion caused by this missed election continued and the November, 20 lO
election was missed as well. As we have discussed, the Board will hold an election at the next
available election date in May, 201 l. I have dfacussed this issue in depth with Deputy Attorney
General Brian Kane. We both agree that the Board should declare the Subdistrict 3 seat vacant at
its first meeting in January and appoint a board member to serve until the election in May.
Accordingly, the District provided notice as required for every election except for the missed
elections in regard to Subdistrict 3. For those missed elections, the Board plrumed an election for
the next available election date, which is an acceptable and legal cure. As the records show that
there are no irregularities as to the election procedures, I hope this addresses any questions you
may have had regarding the election of directors for the District.
If you have any further questions or would like to discuss the information provided. please foe!
free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Skphanie J. Bonney
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Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
January l 1, 20 l l

Cascade County Courthouse-Commissioners Meeting Room
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by Presidenr, Mike Smith at 6:01 pm.
Present were:
Mike Smith - Board President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke, Secretary
Yvette Davis was out of town.
Election of Officers: Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Pat Cowles. to elect Pat
Cowles as President of SVCRD effective this meeting, January l l, 20 I I.

Mike Smith read a letter from Yvette Davis expressing interest in being appointed to the
Board seat that was vacated January l, 201 I.
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Pat Cowles to accept letter of intent from Yvette
Davis until May election. No further discussion. Passed unanimously.

On motion of Pat Cowles, seconded Mike Smith, Dec 14 and Dec 28, 20 t 0 minutes
were approved. No further discussion. Passed unanimously.
Financial reports for the month were also approved. Motion by Mike Smith, seconded
Pat Cowles. No further discussion. Passed unanimously.

Approval of Bills motioned by Mike Smith and seconded by Pat Cowles. No further
discussion. Passed unanimous1y.

Pat Cowles discussed '"Free Ski Day" at Van Wick Park on held January 8, 20 l l, good
turnout.
Lorena asked for an amendment for Decernber 14, 20 lO minutes regarding x-mas
employee gift certificates. Certificates were purchased at Subway for $25 00 and not
Route 55 as stated. Lorena had gone by Route 55 and tried to purchase certificates but
owner not in on 2 occasions.
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Pat Cowles to accept amendment in regards to
December 14. 2011 minutes. Christmas certificates. No further discussion.
Passedunanimously.

Correspondences:

SVCRD received a donation request from Cascade Chamber of Commerce for $300.00 to
be applied toward inter Jamboree 20 I l.
ICRMP said SVCRD could put signs out at X-country ski trails if we wish. but was not
mandatory.
ICRMP also stated that as long as the 4 Summit Challenge Bike Ride, held in July 2011,
was monitored by the Police/Sheriffs Department, signs were visible to
spectators/pedestrians/riders, no additional coverage was needed.
Pat Cowles discussed his conversation with Boise newspaper and Pete Zimowsky.
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded Pat Cowles to donate $300.00 towards Winter
Jamboree. Money was allocated in 201012011 budget.
Theresa Perry spoke on behalf of lhe Idaho Parks and Recreation in regards to the .YtOU
between Parks and SVCRD. She was in the process of getting approval from her home
oft1ce and will forward new MOU to SVCRD once completed. The MOU will delegate
each parties responsibility for X-country Ski Trails, grooming and maintenance. Theresa
Perry also mentioned that she was starting a "Nordic Team", which volunteers will meet
to discuss different ideas for all ski trails in Cascade. The first meeting is planned for
Thursday, January 20.20 l l at 4:00-ldaho State Park offices. ff this changes, she will let
us know.

Public comment: Dennis Marguct and Aaron Guest inquired about land options, voiced
opinion on options.

The meeting was adjourned at appro:\imately 7:03 pm, motioned by Pat Cowles and
seconded by Mike Smith.
Respectively s u b m i t t e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Special Meeting
February 25, 2011
Southern Valley County Recreation District
208 N. Main St.
Cascade, lD 83611

The meeting \Vas called to order by President Pat Cowles at 9:03 am.
Present were:
Pat Cowles - Present
Mike Smith - Vice-President
Yvette Davis - Board Member
Lorena Behnke - Board Secretary

Also present: Members of the community: Karen & Olin Balch. Linda & Aaron Guest,
Marilyn Whitson, Dennis Marguet, Leslie & Leonard Irwin, Lee Heinrichs. Additional
attendees were also present but a sign in sheet was not available. therefore additional
names may have been omitted.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to clarify and ratify intent for Option
B. Original motion was made and passed unanimously on December 28, 2010 board
meeting. Yvette stated "I make a motion that we adopt Option 6B as the option of choice
on which to proceed for the construction of the pool/recreation facility''. Roll Call: \1ikc
Smith "Yes", Yvette Davis 'Yes", Pat Cowles "Yes ... No further discussion. Motion
passed unanimously.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to accept Pat Cowles request to write
a letter to the editor (Advocate Newspaper). Letter will be given to newspaper upon
BOD's review. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
X-country ski poles: Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to table
discussion regarding purchase of ski marker poles for x-country ski trails. Discussion:
BOD decided to table since season is just about over and will further discuss purchase at
a later date. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.

1.etter from \-fike Smith: BOD accepted Mike Smith's letter of resignation. effective Feb.
28201 l, of board seat for SVCRD. Mike has taken a temporary position in Sun Valley
Idaho that will require him to travel to and from Cascade over the nexc year. Motion
made hy Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles. No further discussion. Motion passt!d, 20 (with Mike Smith abstaining).
Pat Cowles also mentioned that SVCRD is seeking interested individuals for the SubDistrict #I, West Mountain Boundaries. Interested individuals who are willing to
volunteer their time, to please forward a brief resume to SVCRD P.O. ox 723 Cascade,
Idaho 83611 or email your intent to: svcrd'aJrontiemct.nct. All replies must be received

no later than Monday, March 7 2011. An announcement will also be published in local
newspaper.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to go into Executive Session. Idaho
Code 67-2345(f) at 9:22 am. to discuss pending litigation. No further discussion. Motion
passed unanimously. Roll call: Mike Smith "Yes'', Yvette Davis "Yes'', Pat Cowles
"Yes".
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to go out of Executive Session rdahoCode 67-2345(t)@ 9:50 am. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously. Roll
Call: Mike Smith '"Yes", Yvette Davis 'Yes", Pat Cowles "Yes''.

BOD took a 20 minute recess.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to enter back into regular session,
Idaho Code 67-2343,@ 10: 10. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Yvette Davis, to add ''4 Summil Bike Race
Challenge" to agenda (late notification was based on a meeting held last night by Mike
Smith, and Mike felt BOD needed to be brought current regarding race prior to Mike's
resignation. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.

Mike requested:
Lorena gather mail-out Iist of all 20 l 0 attendees and given to Bill Wheeler.
Locate 2 additional large "Bike Shops" in the Seattle and Portland area and send race
advertising.
Mike requested invoice from Press in the Pines from last years race. Mike will fonvard to
13ill Wheeler.
Lorena to contact ICRMP (insurance company) to make sure all aid-stations, volunteers,
pedestrians, etc are covered under our umbrella.
Mike stated John C()ornbs. will request permit for ride and submit invoice to 4 Summit
for payment. Lorena will then send John Coombs our insurance infom1ation explaining
coverage.
Upon no further business, motion made by Pat Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis, to
adjourn meeting
I0:29 am. Motion passed unanimously.

submitted:
Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
;\pproved:

Pat Co\vles - President

ANBURY, CLERK
MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124

APR 15 ·2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)

)
)

vs.
YVETTE DAVIS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-046-C
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
TO OUST YVETTE DAVIS FROM SVCRD
BOARD; TO DISQUALIFY LEGAL
COUNSEL FOR CONFLICTS;
DECLARATION OF VALIDITY OF
MAY, 2011 REPALCEMENT ELECTION;
AND TO SHORTEN TIME

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, by and through the Valley County Prosecuting Attorney,
and moves this Court: (1) for entry of a Preliminary Injunction pursuant to IRCP Rule 65( e) for
an order ousting the Defendant Yvette Davis and prohibiting her from exercising any indicia of
power or authority as a director and board member for the Southern Valley County Recreation
District ("SVCRD") pending final resolution of this case; (2) to disqualify current personal legal
counsel for Yvette Davis in this matter, the law firm of Moore Smith Buxton & Turke,
Chartered, due to apparent direct and indirect conflicts of interest as the same finn also
represents the SVCRD and as their legal counsel and the SVCRD has apparently approved
payment and representation of the Defendant Yvette Davis in this matter with the issue of
whether such dual representation is proper; the lack of required advisement of potential
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION & DISQUALIFCATION,

1

conflicts; the lack of advice to seek opinion from independent counsel on the matter; and without
the execution of waivers of indirect conflict of record (direct conflicts may not be waived) ever
being addressed and decided at public hearing by the SVCRD in violation of professional ethics
rules; requirements ofldaho Open Meeting laws, LC. §§ 67- 2340 et seq; and the apparent
expenditure of public funds for private purposes contrary to Idaho Code§§ 18-5701 & 5702; (3)
for a judicial declaration that the current election scheduled for May 17, 2011 as a result of the
malfeasance of the SVCRD to hold required elections in 2006 and 2010 and a determination of
whether said election is a valid cure for the lack of a general election being held in November,
2010. This Motion is supported by the pleading and matters of record on file herein and
supporting memorandum submitted herein; and (4) to shorten the time of the standard notice
requirements.
DATED this 15th day of April, 2011.

1L~Kenneth R. Arment, Deputy Prosecutor

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to faxed to the following on
the date set forth below.
Stephanie J. Bonney
Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83 702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf@msbtlaw.com
DATED this

f '.)~y of April, 2011.
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ARCHIE N. BANBURY, CLERK
BY--------Deputy

MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 8361 l
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

VALLEY COCNTY,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

vs.

)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-046-C

}

STATE'S MEMORANDUM
IN SUPPORT OF MOTIONS
FOR PRELIMINARY IN.JUNCTION;
DISQUALIFICATION; AND
JUDICIAL RULING ON
REPLACE:.MENT ELECTION

)

YVETTE DA VIS,

)

Defendant.

)
)

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, and submits the following memorandum in support of its
Motions for Preliminary Injunction; Disqualification of the law firm Moore Smith Buxton &
Turcke, Chartered; and for Declaratory Ruling on Validity of Replacement Election:

I.
BACKGROCND AND RELATIVE FACTS
The Southern Valley County Recreational District ("SVCRD'') is a recreation district that
was formed pursuant to the process set forth in Idaho Code§ 31-4304 and is located wholly
within Valley County. Idaho. In 2002 the SVCRD published specific Notice of Election Filing
Deadline for the subdistrict (3) position held by the Defendant Yvette Davis in 2002. For that
term the Defendant was deemed elected pursuant to operation of law provided by Idaho Code §
31-4306(2) as notice of the election had been published and she was the only qualified candidate
m file for the position.
MEMORANDUM ON MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY IN.JUNCTION, Page,
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In 2006, however, no Notice of Election Filing Deadline was published as required.
Affidavit of Lorena Behnke in Support of Joint Motion to Dismiss, ln. 1, para. 7, p. 3. ("Behnke
Affidavit"). The Defendant did not timely file a declaration for candidacy and no election was
held for the office of director, subdistrict (3). See, ld., Exhibit A. The SVCRD did not meet the
alternative election requirements for the Defendant Yvette Davis to hold the position, but yet she
did so pending a replacement election. The noticed replacement election, however, was not for
the position as a director, rather the public notice stated the position for the office of president of
the SRVCD, a position that only the sitting directors, rather than the electorate of the District, are
1

allowed to cast votes. LC. § 31-4309. The notice of cancellation of election for the ot11ce again
stated it was for the president position. Id. Regardless of the office title, there is no express
statutory cure for missing an election as contended by SVCRD Election Official, Lorena Behnke,
in her affidavit. The Defendant bas cited no legal authority for this proposition. There is no
record of the SVC RD seeking judicial relief through a Declaratory Judgment for the missed
elections in 2004 or 2010. There is no record of the SVCRD exercising the statutory cure for an
expired term, which is the appointment of a replacement by the Governor. LC. § 59-912.
Defendant acquired her position on the SVCRD Board through appointment by the Governor and

it is the specific relief the Plaintiff sought in this case. The SVC RD Election Official, Lorena
Behnke, nevertheless asserts, that the SVCRD efforts properly eured the missed elections.
Behnke Affidavit.
No Notice of Election Filing Deadline was filed for election to the sub district {3) board
position for the November, 20 l 0. Arment Affidavit, Exhibit_. p. _, Stephanie Bonnie January
5, 2011 Guest Opinion, Long Valley Advocate. The SVCRD attributes the missed 2006 election

as the reason for malfeasance in also missing the 2010 election. ld.
After patrons of the SVC RD submitted a petition on October 26, 2010 asking the
SVCRD Board to investigate the lack of elections, the Board refused and referred the inquiry to

1

31-4309 OFFICERS OF BOARD The officers nf the board shall consist of a president, a vice president. a secrelary and a treasurer. The
presideni and vice president shall be elected hy the board and each shall he a direct.or. The secretary and treasurer shalt be appointed by the board
and may be a director or any other person. The offices of secretary and treasurer may be tilled by the same person All olliccrs shall serve at the
pleasure of the board. Each officer shall take. sub,cribe and file •~ith the secretary an oath of otlil.:e befiire a~suming any duties The board shall
lix a compensation. if any. to be paid to each officer which compensalton shall be paid out of the fonds of the district
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the Idaho Secretary of State who's office referred the petitioners to the Valley County
Prosecuting Attorney ("VCPA'') to investigate pursuant to the public office usurpation statute,
l.C § 6-602. Arment Af11davit, Exhibit 4, pp_ . The Valley County Prosecuting Attorney,

Matthew C. Williams, concluded that pursuant to LC. § 6-602 that his office was required to
investigate the issue. Id. In a letter dated November 5. 20 l 0 he requested a meeting in with the
SVCRD Board to address the issues and reach an expedient cure. Id. Instead, the SVCRD Board,
as reflected in the absence of entry of any such decision being made on the public record, made a
secret decision to not meet with the VCP A, but to pursue alternative correction for the District's
election malfeasance in coordination and cooperation with the Idaho Secretary of State and ihe
Idaho Attorney General's Office. See, Behnke Affidavit, parn. 8, p. 4 and LC. § 67-2340

2

•

Despite SVCRD legal counsel acknowledging that there were missed elections and
procedural and substantive 3 election notice errors, Stephanie Bonney sought the direct
intervention of the Deputy Secretary of State, Tim Hurst, to provide written confirmation that his
Otlice' s prior referral of the matter to the VCPA was incorrect. Arment Affidavit, Exhibit l, p. 7,
2/2/11 Email from Stephanie Bonney to Tim Iforst and Exhibit 2, page 1, 4/0I/11 Email from

Paul J. Fitzer to Brian Kane, Deputy Attorney General.
In fact, the public records available of all three agencies: the SVC RD, the Secretary of
State, and the Attorney General's Office, do not reflect any public meetings, workshops, or any
forum where the issue was jointly (or even individually) addressed and decided upon as asserted

by the SVCRD. See, Arment Affidavit, Exhibits 1-3. The SVCRD still has no record in
compliance with law that valid decisions were made to declare the position vacant and call for
the May 17, 2011 replacement election for the board position for subdistrict (3) as a cure for
missing the election. See Id., Exhibit 3.
Despite the summary decision at the October 26, 2011 meeting not to investigate the
complaints, the SVCRD did so without making that public policy decision on the record,
1

67-2340 FOR MA JlON OI; p\;BLIC POLICY AT OPEN MEETll\:GS rhe people of !he >tatc of ltlalto in creating the instruments of
government that serve them, d-0 not yield their sovereignty to the age111:1es so aeated Therefore. the legislature finds and declares lhat 11 is the
policy of this state that the formation of public policy 1s pub Ile business and shall not be comlucted in secret
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following receipt of the VCPA's November 5, 2011 letter. Stephanie Bonney, legal counsel for
the SVCRD since on or about April 20 lo;' appeared at the November 18, 20 l 0 SVC RD Board
meeting, made a presentation and \vas questioned who she represented, "Al I of us, or the
Board?" Bonney first stated that she represented the directors as opposed to the SVCRD and its
patrons and later reversed her position and said she represented the SVCRD and the board
members as decision makers for the SVC RD or words to that effect. 4/ 13/l l Affidavit of Dennis
Marguet, para . Yfs. Bonnie subsequently caused a featured "Guest" letter to be published in the
January 5, 20t I. issue of the Long Valley Advocate, the official newspaper for the SVCRD,
asserting to the public that she had "independently'' investigated the issues and basically decided
that the SVCRD had cured all the problems and would hold a replacement election for the
missed November 2010 election at the next election, May 17, 2011. Arment Affidavit, Exhibit 5,
p___ .

At the SVCRD November 18, December 14, and December 28, 2010 Meetings, Yvette
Davis participated as an active oflicer and board member and there was no declaration or
decision that the position would be vacant January 1, 201

t. Arment Affidavit, Exhibit 3,

SVCRD meeting minutes on those dates. At the January 11, 2011 meeting a letter from Yvette
Davis was read expressing interest her interest in "being appointed to the Board scat that that was
vacated January 1, 2011 (in advance of Ms. Bonney's January 5, 2011 opinion letter in the Long

Valley Advocate) Id., l/l I/11 SVCRD Board Minutes. The minutes of the meeting were
amended (after the VCPA complained) to disclose that there was no discussion and that Yvette
Davis was appointed to fill the position vacated for expiration of term until the May election. Id.
\1s. Davis and her legal counsel, who have multiple representations with other Board members
and the SVCRD. assert before this Court, that such appointment was required by LC § 31-4305.

3
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-----------·-·-··---·---

Wuh regard to the notice ,if filing deadline in the 2008 election fur suhdisirict posit1oi1s (I 1 and \L}. stales: I agree with him (lvfart Williams,
Pro-secutirlg Attorney) that lhe notice was published a couple of days em+;. and should ha~e n:fcrenccd the specitic subd1stricts ··The n<llice
J!so neglected to advise how many p.:1>1lio1n \>ere open for election.
"According to SVCRf> Agenda for rebruary I?. 201 t rntifymg her r.:tentitln as there 1><.Te oo pric>r publlc r.;C<.Jrds of the dc£ision to hire counsel
b"' tl1e SVCRD.
".l 1-4105 DIRECTOR~ ·• QU:\LIFICAflONS ·- V:\CANCY -- COMPEl'\SATIO~ ·· TF.RM Each district shall be 13overned by a boarJ of
thre<: (3) directors \\ho shall manage and conduct the busine5s and ~(fair~ of ,uch d1stri.:t and all powers granted lo such dislncl by this chapter
'hall be exercised by such board or its July authoriled officers ai1d agents.
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The specific provision on such appointments, however, reads '"Any vacancy occurring in the
office of director, other than by e:tpiration of the term of oflic:e., shaJJ be filled by appointment
by the board for the unexpired term." (Emphasis added).
In the first part of February, 2011 the VCPA sent the SVCRD a complaint about Open
6

Meeting Violations involving the failure to record disposition of motions, matters decided
7

which were not recorded in the agency minutes and Jack of notice and procedure, including
hiring of counsel; the Board vacancy~ and executive session requirements. Id., Exhibit 4. With

some exceptions (amendments), the general response from the SVCRD to <late has been an
apparent decision to summarily and immediately ratify actions after previously declaring the
same void. SVCRD listed two meetings on its web site held on February 17, 201 l in Boise.
Idaho, however, there are only minutes of a work session. An Amended Special Meeting Notice

for meetings in Boise at SVC RO counsel's office, however, contains an agenda stating that the
SVCRD "shall cure purported open meeting act violations ... by declaring said actions void and
thereafter the Board shall ratify said activity and/or decisions rendered." id.
At some time, the Board apparently secretly decided to provide and pay for the individual
representation of Board Members who had usurpation actions instituted against them by the
At any lime after the crealioo of 1he district. the board of directvrs may. by resolution July adopted. increase the s1.i:c of the board from
three 13) m<!mbers to five (5) memb.:rs. The resolution shull provide for the Jesit;nation of five [,5) director's subd1stricts. ,\ qual11led eleclor ~hall
tie appointed by rhc board to each of the ncwl~ created Jire<.:tor's posinons. one (I) of whom shall serve cmtil lhc first district election thereafter
hdd. and (lllC (I l of \\hom shall >erve until the second distri..:t election th.:reafter held.
Every director appomted or elected shall he a quahfied elector and a resident of such d1>trk1 Not more than one (I) director shall reside
in the sruw! director's subdistm:t. Ea<:h director shall take and subscribe an oath <Jf otfo:e before a>sumiog any duti<!s which oath shall be filed in
the records of the board. Any vacancy occurring in the oftke of director, other rhan by e:\p1rnt1on of the term of Mlice. ~hall be filled by
appomtment by the hoard for the unexpired term. The directors shall receive no compensation for their scr,,,ices as a director but shall he entilled
co reimbursement for the amount of their actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their otlicial duties following rhe term of
the initial appoi111ment, a director shall he elec1ed for a term of four ('0 years "hich shall begin on the first day o!' Jant1ary of the ]CllT following
mch clecrnm and shall rnntmue until a success{>r is ck,tcd and has qualified
6

67-2342.GOVERxI;-..:G BODIES- REQUIREMENT FOR OPf.\i PUBLIC MEETINGS. (It Except as provided he!mv, all meetings ofa
governing body of a public agency shall he open 10 the public und ali pel'!ioos shall he pcnnitted w attend any meeting e\'.ctpt as otherwise
provided by this act No decisirn1 at a meeting of a go)¢ming body of a public agency >hall he made by seeret bai!o1
'67-2344.WR!1TEN MINUTES OF MEETINGS (I l The govemmg body of a pubhc agency >hall provide for ihc raking of written minutes of
all its meetings, :-Jeither a full rmnscript oor a recording of the meeting is reqmred. e'\cepr as otherwise provided by law. All muiutes shall be
available to the public withm a reasonable time after lhe meet mg, and ,;hall include at leao.I the following inforrnalion
(a) All rnemhcrs of th<: govern mg body prcse11t;
(b} All motions. resolurwns. t'rders. or ordinances proposed and their disposition;
(c) The results of all votes. and upon the request of a member, the •Ole of each memller, by name.
!2) Minutes pertaining to executive sessions, Minutes pertaining lo an executi¥e sessinn shall mdude a refer~nce to the specific
s'.atutory subsection authorizing rile execulive session .ind >hall abo provide sufficient d.::tail to idcmify the purpose and topic of !he execuli•e
>esston but shall not conuun information sunk1efll to compromise the purpose of gomg into executi•e sernon,
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VCPA. A hint to this effect was revealed in the February 16, 2011 edition of the long Valley
Advocate which reported the following events:

The board was also brought to task by Dennis Marguet, another citizen in
attendance, who said he thought it was a mistake by the board to not solicit names
from members of the district who might be interested in filling Davis' seat.
He said he was sure that both Cowles and Smith would have voted to appoint
Davis back to the seat she's held since the recreation district \\:as formed, but he
said not to publicize the opening and solicit letters of interest from others only
"threw fuel on the fire" and reinforced a belief that the recreation district board is
a ''secret organization".
"You make a good point Cowles said."

Marguet also said his understanding was that if Williams followed through
on his threat to sue the board members individually that recreation district funds
could not be used to defend board members.
"That's wrong." Davis said before board members again said they
couldn't discuss what was at that time only a threat of suits upon the advice of
their Boise attorney Stephanie Bonney.
Arment Affidavit, Exhibit 2, Attorney General's Records, pp. 7 & 8.
Dennis Marguet also attended the SVCRD Board Meeting \Vhich occurred on or about
March 21. 2011 (minutes not yet posted by the SVCRD) where he reports that the Board
originally intended to approve in whisper, payment of the sum of approximately $9, 700 from

SVC RD funds for the private representation of individual Board members sued for Usurpation
by the VCPA. Marguet Affidavit, para. 7, p. 4. and see,4/14/11/ Arment Affidavit. Exhibit 5.
Guest Opinion of Olin Balch, ''Burning money at SVCRD". April 13. 2011 long Valley
Advocate. The Board had advised that the bill for fees in the amount of approximately $9, 700

from Moore Smith Buxton

Turcke, Chartered. was for payment for legal defonses of Board

Members in the usurpation suits. Nowhere in the VCRD Board Minutes available to the VCPA
and the public, is there any item for business on the hiring of the Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke,
Chartered at SVC RD public expense for the private legal representation of Board .'.\1embers for
---------~~---
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usurpation. Similarly, there is no item or discussion of waiver of any conflicts including dual and
multiple representation and payment from SVCRD public funds to defend individual board
members for private usurpation actions at the expense of the SVC RD and its patrons who they
owe fiduciary duties by law; the existence of clear language in I.C. § 31-1541 prohibiting
recreational boards from appointing board members to positions with expired terms as is the
admitted case of Defendant Yvette Davis; and the required consent and conflict instruction8 to

Idaho Rules of Protes~ional Conduct. Rule J, 7 - Contlict of Interest General Rule
A lawyer shall not represent a client if the representation will be directly adverse to another client 1m\es5·
(I) The lawyer reasonable believes the representation will not adversely am.*Ct the relationship wirh the other client;
(2) each client c(1nsen1s after consultamm.
tb) A la\•yer shall nut represent a dient if the representation of that client may be materially limited by th.: lawyer's re:;ponsibtlitics to another
dienl orto a rhird persvn, or by the law)'er's own interests. unless:
! 1l the lawyer reasonably belie>e> the representation will not be adversely affected; and
t2l the client consents after consaltation. When representation or rnult1ple clients in a single matter is undertaken. the consultatwn shall
iru:luJe explanation ofthe implication of the common representation and the ad\antagcs and risks involved.

1

(a)

RULE I 8: CONFLICT OF INTEREST CURRENT CLIENTS: SPECIFIC RULES
\t)

i\ lawyer sl\alt n()t '"cept <:ompensatlon for representing a client from one oth<:r than the client unless:
the client gives infonned consent;
(2) there is t)O Interference with the lawyer's independence of pmfess1onal judgment or with the client-lawyer relationship. and
t1) mfonnation relating to representation of a client 1$ protected as required by Ruic I 6.

(I)

RULE I I J: ·ORGANIZATION AS CLIENT
ta) A lawyer employed or retatned by an organization represents the organi.talion acting through its duly aulhorized c1>1isn1uent~
!b) If a l<iwyer for an orglllliwtion kno.,~s that an onicer. employee or other person associated wnh the 01ga1111..lllion is engaged in awon. mt ends
to act or refuses to ru:I 111 a matter related to the representation rhat t'> a violation of a legal oi>llgalion to the <•rganilation. or a v1olamm or law ihat
reasonably might be imputt.-d to lhc organization. and !hat 1s likely to result 111 substantial injury to 1he organmllion. then lhe lawyer shall proceed
as is reasonahly necessary in the hesl i11ten:st of the organ1t.a1io11. Unless the lawy.:r reasonably believes that 11 is not nc<.:essary m the best
interest of the organizatmn to do so. the lawyer shall re for the matter to higher autJ1omy in the org;umation, including. if warrnnted by lhe
orcumstances. to the highest authority lhat ~an act on behalfofthe organization as determined by applicable hm.
(c i Except as provided in paragraph ( d). 1f
(I J despite the lawyer's efforts in accordance w11h paragraph \bl the highest authority that cm1 act on behalf of the organization msists upvn
or fails to address ma timely and approprrnte manner an action or a refusal 10 act that ts clearly a violation of law. and
12l the lawyer reasonably believe> that lhc violation is reasonahly certam to result m substantial injury to the organi1.a1ion. then the lawyer
may re•eal informalion n:hlling m the representation "'hether or not Ru!<: I .6 permits such di>dnsure. hut only 1f and to the extent the lawyer
r~asonably believes necessary w prevent substantial inJUfY to the organization.
(dl
Pmagraph (~l shall nOI apply '~llh re,.pect to information re!aimg lo a la~vyer's r~pieS<.:nla\ion \lf an (lfganizatioo tn i1westigate an alleged
Holarion law. ;n to defend the organization •>rim officer. emp!ove.: or other coll511tue11t as>,x:•;11ed wtth the cJrganizatwn against a dairn arising
('Ut of an alleged v1olanon of law.
(e) A lawyer v.ho reasonably l:leheves that he or she has been discharged hecause of the lawyer·' actions raken pursuanl t•> paragrnphs (bl or
(r). or who wichdraws under circumstan\:es !hat require or permit the lawyer to take actton under either of lho~c paragraphs. shall proceed as the
lawyer reasonably believes necessary to assure that the organizauon •s highest authority :s 111formed of the lawyer·; discharge or \\Hh<lrawal.
(t)
Jn tlcaling wah an organ1z.atkm's directors, otliccrs, employees. members. shareholders or other con:mtuents. a lawyer shall explain the
identity of the client when the lawyer knows or reasonably should kno~~ that the organizauon's interests arc adverse to !hose of the constituents
with whom the law~cr is dealing.
lg) A lawyer representing mt organization may also repri:sent any of its director>. officers. .:mployees. mcmhers. shareholders or other
constituents, subject to the provisions of Rule 1.1. If !he organization's consent to the dual r<opresentauon is required by Rule I 7. the consent
shall be given by an appropriate official of the organization other than the mdiv1dual who is to be represented. or by the shareholders
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the SVC RD to seek independent legal advice and disclosure of the potential risks to the
SVCRD9 .
The Defendant, her fellow Board Members and their counsel have asserted that the
usurpation actions are the result of improper personal motives and collusion for personal

financial gain related to a 50 I (c)(3) nonprofit organization which operates a remarkable and
outstanding park resource on the Payette River in Cascade, Idaho, open and free to the public,
known as Kelly's White\vater Park. The philanthropist who has dedicated tremendous personal
assets, time and effort for the benefit of the public and Dick Carter, the Mayor of the City of
Cascade responded with strong and logical denials to these accusations in the April 13, 2011
edition of the Long Valley Advocate. Arment Affidavit, Exhibit __, pp_~_. The VCPA will
be moving to strike the allegations.
Despite these developments, and the dear and current usurpation by the Defendant, she
has accelerated the actions of the SVCRD after disclosure of the improprieties have occurred and
suit was filed against her. See, Marguet Affidavit, para._, p. _.and Arment Affidavit, para._
. On or about March_ Michael Smith announced his resignation as a board member. (cite) The
SVCRD decided to provide public notice of the opening but did not wait and for the notice to be
published before making the subsequent appointment of Mike Keithly to fill the new vacancy by
the two remaining directors, one of which is the usurper Yvette Davis. See, Arment Affidavit,
Exhibit 4. p _ . Without the usurper Davis improper vote as a board member, Keithly cannot

lawfolly be appointed by the SVC RD Board due to a lack of quorum requirements publically

"Ddendant's law firm has taken hard positions before in governmental matters spec1fical!y including what likely 1$ the greatest fiasco fiJr toeal
government in Valley County hiswry. the J-Ditch dispute. The City of McCall sued the Moore Smnh Buxtun & Ttm::ke, Chartered firm tor
professional malpra.:t\\:e following a Jury Verdict in Federnl Districl Court against the City of $4,<f55 ,096 plus Judgment for attorney and m1eres1
fees that eventually totaled approximately $7,000.000 by order of L;.s. Oimict Judge H Lynn Winmill. The firm had represented the Cit'
throughout the period ofa public works construt:tion project The City
la) Count One, the Attorney> 1regligen1ly ildv1sed the City lO
term mate its contract with St Clair; (bl Count Two, the Attorneys negligently advised the City to release any of iB claims agams1 HA~ :msing
from 11s role as project engineer for the construction projtcl: \Cl Count Three, the Anorrieys 11egl1gen1ly advised the Cay to withhold payments
from Wausau and hire another comra..'tor 111 place of Wausau's replacement ~ontrnctor: id) Count Four. the Attorneys negligently failed lo advise
the City nf a conl11ct of inlere>t regard mg their ad\< ice lo release J-l'-fl from liability and to advise rhe Ory to seek ad~ice from independent
comisel; (e) Count Five, the Attorneys negligently ad"ised the City not lo acccfll Wausau's offer to si:ttlc with the Cit~ fi.Jr $500.000: and (I)
Count Six. the Atumu:ys have been unJUStly enriched in the rut1-0unt of legal tees paid for their servt<:<!s m the litigation a!l,llmst the City Thi'!
firm's attorneys were sU<:cessful m baring the City's claims on the basis of statute oflimilations, but the Idaho Supreme Court remanded the ca.~\'!
back on some of the claims and the lawsuit was still pending as of 311!1 l in Ada County Case Nn. CV-fX'-2006--08079 following a ruling on
appeal. City oj,\fcCa!f v. /Juxto11, 146 Idaho 656. 201 P3d 629 (Idaho 2009).
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recognized by at least one SVCRD patron. Guest Opinion of Olin Oakh, "Burning money at
SVCRD", April 13. 2011 Long Vi:1lley Advm:ate, supra. TI1at did not stop rhe Defondant
however. A special public meeting in support of the nominal board members was held April 13,
2011 and may have also been an improper public endorsement of Yvette Davis as a candidate in
the May 17, 20 I l election. See, Arment Aflidavit, Exhibit __, photocopy of sample ballot. The
SVCRD Board previously had given a director approval to run an advertisement on the Board's
behalf in the ne\<vspaper but the published version showed responsibility for the publication as
being from two of the directors (that would meet the quorum requirement for a public meeting
under the Idaho Open Meeting Laws, which ironically, the directors stated they had never
violated in the advertisement). Arment Affidavit, Exhibit 5, p. _ . Unfortunately, a likely
dispositive hearing of motions on Defendant Yvette Davis' case is not scheduled to occur until
after the currently scheduled election on the subdistrict (J) position board member position.

n.
PLAINTIFF IS ENTITLED TO A PRELIMINARY IN.JUNCTION
OUSTING THE DEFENDANT YVETTE DA VIS FROM OFFICE

Plaintiff seeks preliminary injunctive relief to oust the Defendant Yvette Davis from the
office of director subdistrict (3) of the SVC RD pending final resolution on this case. Plaintiff

prayed for injunctive relief in its action taken pursuant to LC. § 6-602 to oust the Defendant

Yvette Davis from office as a director for the SVCRD on usurpation grounds for holding or
exercising the official office without authority of law. No security is required by Plaintiff

pursuant to IRCP Rule 65(c). The procedural grounds for said Motion are set forth in IRCP Rule
65(e)( I) as follows:
Rule 65(e). Grounds for preliminary injunction.

A preliminary injunction may be granted in the following cases:
( l) When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is
entitled to the relief demanded. and such relief, or any part
thereof, consists in restraining the commission or continuance of
the acts complained ot: either for a limited period or perpetually.
It has been written that a preliminary mandatory injunction will only be granted in
)1E:\10RANDUM ON :\10TION FOR PREtIMINARY t'.'1.JUNCTJON, Page,
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extreme cases where the right is very clear and that irreparable injury wilJ flow from its refusal.
Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513 (1984 ). State v. Yvette Davis is such a case. The

Detendant simply accelerated her contempt for the rule and spirit of the law after the action was
filed. This very week we find out that she apparently approved expenditure of SVC RD public
funds in substantial excess of the felony trigger level io of $300 for her private defense costs of
this lawsuit. She knew the VCPA 's position on Idaho Code§§ l 8·570 l 11 for misuse of public
funds by public officers. She had legal counsel. Why the refusal to discuss the missed election
with the VCPA and work out a resolution? Why have herself reappointed in direct contravention
of the very statute she claims allowed said appointment'? The temptation to throw back barbs

from the briefing and pleadings of the Defendant Yvette Davis is great, bur this misuse of office
by the usurper is exactly why this cause of action has existed before statehood: to protect our

representative government and its people. The Defendant's unlawful conduct is puzzling and
unconscionable. The injury the State seeks to enjoin is damage to the integrity of the office of
director; the SVCRD electorate, taxpayers, treasury and to the State.
The State, as representative for the people, and based upon the pleadings and matters of
record herein, is entitled to oust the Defendant from her official position as a matter of law as the

SVC RD Board of Di rectors contradicted the statutory prohibition against appointment of
1" LC § 18-570 It)) reads: 3) Except as 01herwise provided m subsections ( ll and (2l of rh1s sec11011. JOY public officer or public employee \\hO

misus.:s public moneys in violation ,1f s..:ctum lt'-57!11. Idaho Co.le, is guilty uf a fdony pumshable by a fine nol exceeding ten thousand dollars
or by 1mpnsonment in
state p~Json tor not less than one ( l) year nor more than fourtl.'en ( l-ll years, or by both.

($ l 0,000).
11

I8·5701MISUSE OF PUHJC MONEYS BY PUBLIC OFFICERS ANO PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. No public <.1flicer or public employee shall
( 1J Without authority of law. appropriate pub! ic moneys or any portmn thereof to h 1s own use, or IO the use of another: or
(2) Imm public moneys or any pomon therwf: or. having the po5session or comm! nfany puh!ic money'\, make a pmfit. directly or
:ndirc;;t!y out of puhl!c moneys, or use public mone:r; for any purpo'>c not aothori1<:d hy law: cff
\3l Fail to keep public monc;s m his poss..:ssion until Ji>bimed cJr paid out by authoritv of law when legally required lO do so; or
(4) Deposit put>lic moneys l1r any portion thereof in a11,r bank. or with any ba11ler or other person. 01herwise than on sped al deposit
or as 01herwise authori.r.cd bv law: or
(5i Change or convert public mone}~ or any portion thereoffrnm coin rnto currency. or from currency m!O nJ111,Jr other currency,
without authority of la>\'; or
(6) Kmmingly keep any fal&e account, or make any fals<: emry or erasure many account of or relating 10 public moneys; or
traudulently alter. falsify, conceal. destroy or obl1terare any such account; or
( 71 Willtully refose or omit to pay over. on demand, any public moneys in his hands, upon the presentation of l draft, ortlcr or "arraill
drawn upon SU:ch public moneys by competent authority; or
(81 Willfully om!I tu 1ransf<:r public moneys when such transfor is required by law: ur
\9) Willfully omit or rc!U>e to pay over tu any public ot'tkcr. ~mployee or pcr;on authori1cd by law to rcccm: the same, any public
moneys recei,ed by him under any duly 11nµosed by law so to pay over th<: same: m
1_ 1Ol Knowingly u:.e any public moneys, or financial transaction card, financial tran;adio11 card account numt>er or credit accounr
issued 10 or for the benefit of any governmental cnhty 10 make any purchase. loan. guarantee m advance of moneys for any pet>0nal purpuse or
tcr any purpo>e other r'lan for the use or benefit of the governrnemal e11t1ty.
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vacancies for board positions for which the term of office has expired pursuant to LC. § 31-4305
which is set out in full in footnote 5, herein.

Ill.
THE STATE'S COMPLAINT AGAINST THE DEFENDANT
FOR USURPATION IS PROPF:R AND IS NOT AN
IMPROPER ELECTION CAUSE OF ACTION AND REMEDY
The State agrees \vi th the Defendant on at least one point of law; Tiegs v. Patterson, 79
Idaho 365 (1957) controls this action. In Tiegs, just as in the present case, the defendant made the
same argument that election contest laws were the exclusive remedy and barred the usurpation
action (in that case brought merely by the individual challenging the irrigation district board's
actions). The Idaho Supreme Court followed its prior decision on the same issue issued in

Toncray v. Budge, 14 Idaho 621 ( 1908) over 51 years earlier in concluding again that two
statutes stand side by side for the protection of the people with the usurper action reserved for the

Prosecuting Attorney and the Attorney General except for the one exception for the individual
who asserts that he is the rightful office holder. Tiegs at 365. The Tiegs Court quoted several
additional supporting authorities but none with as much length as the decision in People ex rel

Bwid v. Holden, 28 Cal. 123:

'It is first claimed by the appellant that the District Court had no jurisdiction in
the premises, and that the only remedy in cases like the present is under the statute
which prescribes the mode and manner of contesting elections. * * * No
proposition could be more untenable. lt is true that the A.ct providing the mode of
contesting elections confers upon any elector of the proper county the right to
contest, at his option, the election of any person who has been declared duly
elected to a public office, to be exercised in and for such county. But this grant of
power to the elector can in no way impair the right of the people, in their
sovereign capacity, to inquire into the authority by which any person assumes to
exercise the functions of a public office or franchise, and to remove him
therefrom if it be made to appear that he is a usurper having no legal tirle thereto,
The two remedies are distinct. the one belonging to che elector in his individual
capacity as a power granted, and the other to the people in the right of their
sovereignty. Title to office comes from the will of the people as expressed
through the ballot-box, and they have a prerogative right to enforce their will
when it has been so expressed by excluding usurpers and putting in power such as
have been chosen by themselves. To that end they have authorized an action to be
MEMORANDUM ON MOTION f'OR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION, Page,
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brought in the name of the Attorney-General, either upon his own suggestion or
upon the complaint of a private party against any person who usurps, intnides
into, or unlawfully holds or exercises any public office, civil or military. or any
franchise within this State. It matters not upon what number of individual persons
a right analogous in its results when exercised may have been bestowed, for the
power in question none the less remains in the people in their sovereign capacity.

* * *'
Tiegs at 370 & 371.
Counsel for the Defendant came up with the feeble characterization that usurper actions
are disfavored by reference to monarch and his unchecked directions made over 400 years ago in
another county. In the United States of America in general, and in Idaho particularly, (as well as
California obviously, see quote above) an action on behalf of the people to remove usurpers is

favored as it supports good government and their constitutional rights to vote. Idaho Constitution
Article VI §§ l; 2; & 4. In this case, it is the unlav.ful conduct by the Defendant that resembles
Edward's exercise of unconstrained power.
In this case, however, the argument does not apply in any manner as there was no

election. Defendant does not claim and there is no dispute that the Defendant holds (usurped) her
current position not by election, but by appointment. Defendant Yvette Davis has usurped the

office through an impermissible appointment by the SVCRD Board of Directors as her
appointment was made by improper usurpers themselves, and most certainly the appointment
and exercise of the office is usurpation in violation of LC. §31-1405 for the appointment to a

position with an expired term in direct contradiction to the statutory remedy for appointments
provided by law.
IV.
DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEYS SHOULD BE DISQUALIFED FROM REPRESENTING
THE DEFENDANT BOARD MEMBER AS THEY ALSO REPRESENT THE DISTRICT
AND APPEAR TO BE COMPENSATED WITH DISTRICT FUNDS FOR THE
DEFENDANT'S PRIVATE DEFENSE
The decision to grant or deny a motion for disquaHfication of counsel rests within the discretion

of the trial court. Foster v. Traut, 145 Idaho 24. 32 (2007). Where the motion is made by
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opposing counsel for disqualification of the other party's attorneys, the trial court should look at
the matter with caution. Id., citing the Court of Appeals decision in Weaver v. Ali/lard, 120 Idaho
692, 696. The danger of course is that the purpose of the rules of professional conduct can be
subverted when invoked by opposing parties as procedural weapons or for improper purposes.

Foster. supra at 145 Idaho 32.

fn a case where the motion is based on the appearance of impropriety alone to deny the
party their counsel of choice, the Idaho Supreme Court has adopted the four part test set forth in

Weaver:
(I) Whether the motion is being made for the purposes of harassing the defendant,
(2) Whether the party bringing the motion will be damaged in some way if the
motion is not granted,
(3) Whether there are any alternative solutions, or is the proposed solution the
least damaging possible under the circumstances, and
(4) Whether the possibility of public suspicion will outweigh any benefits that
might accrue to continued representation.

Foster at J 1 & 32.
In the present case, \Vhich is not just based on the appearance of impropriety alone. the
State submits that the facts and law greatly favor disqualification. The applicable Idaho Rules of
Professional Conduct conflict provisions are set forth herein at note 8.

It is clear that the Defendant's firm has a direct conflict of interest with regard to their
simultaneous and prior representation of the SVC RD. The SVC RD has key interests at stake in
this litigation, yet it has not intervened and sought a Declaratory Judgment. With Stephanie
Boney as SVCRD attorney, the VCPA 's efforts to meet to attempt to resolve the issues short of
litigation were rebuffed. The missed 20 I 0 election, according to the Defendant, occurred while
Ms. Bonney was at the helm as legal counsel. The unlawful appointment of the Defendant to an
office with an expired term happened while Ms. Bonney and her firm were at the helm and likely
specifically advised that course of action.
This and the other actions for usurpation are actions against the individual directors, not
the SVCRD. This would explain why ICRMP has not provided for the legal defense of Davis.
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The decision to hire Ms. Bonney and her firm to represent the Defendant on her individual case
and at SVCRD expense was not the subject of any public meeting. ·n1is is not an administrative
or ministerial decision on which the SVCRD could make a secret decision:
[daho's open meeting laws are codified at Idaho Code§ § 67-2340 through
67-2347. Section 67-2340" declares that it is the policy of this state that the
formation of public policy is public business and shall not be conducted in
secret." Although the statutes do not define what constitutes" the formation of
public policy," they do provide some guidance as to what that phrase means.
In this case, the governing body of the City is the city council. LC. §
50-805. With few exceptions, a" decision'' of a governing body must be made by
voting at meetings open to the public. LC. § 67-2342( I). Idaho Code§ 67-2341( I)
defines a " decision" as .. any determination ror] action ... on which a vote of a
governing body is required ... , but shall not include ministerial or administrative
actions necessary to carry out a decision previously adopted in a meeting held in
accordance with sections 67-2342 through 67-2346, ldaho Code." Thus, the
governing body is not required to vote on "ministerial or administrative actions"
that are necessary to carry out decisions previously reached in accordance with
the open meeting laws. If an action cannot be characterized as "ministerial or
administrative" in order to carry out a prior decision of the governing board, then
the action must be previously approved by the governing board in accordance
with the open meeting laws.
In Farrell v. Board of Comm'rs, Lemhi County, 138 Idaho 378,
389, 64 P .3d 304, 3 15 (2002), we held that a decision to settle litigation must be
made by the governing board in accordance with requirements of the open
meeting laws. The corollary of that holding is that the decision to settle litigation
is not a ministerial or administrative act. If the decision to settle a lawsuit is not a
ministerial or administrative decision, then the decision to file a lawsuit is
likewise not a ministerial or administrative decision. It is a policy decision that
must be made by the governing board pursuant to the open meeting laws. The city
manager is appointed by the city council as the "administrative head of the city
government under the direction and supervision of such council," l .C. § 50-811,
not as the city's policymaker. The City's city manager had no authority to make
the decision to file this lawsuit. That was a decision that had to be made by the
city council in accordance with the requirements of the open meeting laws.
City <?flvlcCull v. Buxton, 146 Idaho 656 (2009).
In fact, this decision to have the private defenses paid for at public offense may
constitute criminal vio1ations of Idaho Code l 8-570 I as previously noted. The recipient of those
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moneys is the very same law firm that represents the Defendant in these proceedings. The VCPA
initiated investigation and then the current action as a result of complaints made by SVC RD
patrons about the lack of elections and open meeting and public record violations. Furthermore,
there has been no disclosure or consent for the cont1icts of representation if they can even be
subject to waiver in this case. The State does not believe they can be waived. It is a deplorable
situation and it appears headed to excessive litigation costs given the clear rule of law as to Ms.
Davis's case, yet she refuses to even meet or negotiate with the VCPA. This does not pass the the
test established by the Idaho Supreme Court. The Defendant's counsel should be disqualified.

Y:

THE COURT SHOULD EXERCISE DECLARATORV JUDMENT
TO ADDRESS THE STATUS OF THE SCHEDULED MAY t 7 ELECTIONS

It is the State's position that the SVCRD should have initiated a Declaratory Judgment
action to have judicial revie\v of their election practices and procedures after SVC RD patrons
requested that they do so in October, 20 l 0. The SVC RD has not done so and rhe State, with
overwhelming reason, is asking to disqualify their counsel in this proceeding.
The VCPA has no express authority to initiate declaratory judgment action on the
SVCRD matters. Furthermore, there is no express statutory remedy for a missed election. The
State respectfully requests the Court consider and grant an appropriate remedy to address this
situation for the benefit of the people of Valley County.

DATED this

'

t5

f'\
f

day of April, 2011.

Kenneth R. Anncnt, Deputy Prosecutor
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CERTIFJC:ATE OF SERVICE
I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to faxed to the following on
the date set forth below.

Stephanie J. Bonney
Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street. Suite 520
Boise, lD 83 702

Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjtt@msbtlaw.com

'~··;-..

DATED this

day of April, 201 L
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HlinlC. l'f. Ot\l~OUrtl, vLt:t1r·

w·---------DEPUTY
'

MATTHE\V C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 8361 t
Phone(208)382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124

IN THE DISTRICT COVRT OF THE FOURTH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.
YVE'n'E DA VIS,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

CV
CASE NO. eR-11-046-C
AFFIDAVIT OF
OF DENNIS MARGUET

)

)
) SS.

County ofValley

)

I, Dennis Marguet, being first duly sworn, depose and say:
I. I am a patron and taxpayer of the Southern Valley County Recreation District (SVCRD) and
this affidavit based upon my personal knowledge, best recollection and belief;

2. Since 2008 I have attempted to attend SVCRD meetings because [believe the SVCRD had
lost touch with their constituents and strayed from the purposes of the formation of the
District In 2008 they were budgeting for a SJ-5 million recreational center. Their public

meeting place at the time only had one seat available for seating of the public; the meetings
were held on Monday mornings when people bad to work; and they were not publishing the
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meetings in the local paper. At that time people were questioning why the Board had never
had an election. People in tovvn didn't know about the district finances and what the
SVCRD was doing:
3. During the winter of 20 l 0 the Board was still saying that the election for Yvette Davis did
not come up until November of 2011. I approached Y1ike Smith, board member and

president on the street and said 'The math doesn't work, her election has to come up in an
even year." Mike then immediately went to the SVCRD oftice on Main Street and shortly
thereafter the SVCRD announced they had a mistake and that her term actually ended
12/3 l/I 0 and the position would be up for election in May, 20 l l;
4. I attended the November 18, 2011 board meeting. After Stephanie Bonney made her
presentation at the meeting, a person in the audience asked if she represented the people of
the District or the Board. At first she said she represented the Board. Later she said she

thought about it and said she represents the District but gives legal representation to the
Board on behalf of the District, or words to that effect. Nothing \vas said about any potential
conflicts of interest for her as an attorney at that meeting and I have not heard or seen any
discussion or SVCRD documentation. agendas or minutes that have addressed her potential
conflicts of interest as SVCRD attorney. After Matt Williams. elected Prosecutor filed the

lawsuits against individual board members I called Ms. Bonney's office several times. On
the first call. I was advised that she was not available and the receptionist took down my
message which was that I wanted to talk to her about representing the SVC RD in those

cases to make sure the board members '-Vere valid and to discuss any conflict of interest
matters. 1 was not called back. I called back a second time about a week later and "vas told
that she had not returned my call as she had been very ill for the past four days. I then left
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another message for her to call me. Again, there was no return call. Then I called back an
additional one or two more times after receiving no response, with the final message to the
effect that if she did not return my call, I would report the matter to lhe Idaho State Bar. To
date, I still have not received any call from her. My impression from Ms. Bonney's actions
are that her firm is representing the individual board members to the detriment of the
SVCRD and its constituents. The board members are making final decisions on the design
of the recreational and seasonal pool facilities, including hiring of architects and selection of
building site, committing and expending public funds when issue of v.:hether they legally
hold their positions and are authorized to act are the subject of on-going litigation. At last
night's meeting the Board approved the SVCRD to enter into negotiations with the selected
architect for contract of the design of the plans for Option 68 which the Board only ratified
at its February 25, 201 J meeting;

5. I had also called the Attorney General's Office about the Prosecuting Attorney's lawsuits
against the individual board members had been filed and reported in the local newspaper. l
was transferred on the call to a Deputy Attorney General who said he was the person who

reviewed the matter and that it was not under the jurisdiction of the Attorney General's
Office and that the County Prosecutor was the office to look into the matter. He gave me the
code section frH usurpation of office. ldaho Code § 6-602;
6. I read the posted S VCRD agenda for the January 11, 201 1 regular meeting at the Post

Office. I also read the agenda handed-out at the meeting. On neither of the agendas I
received was there any item about the vacant board position or that the SVCRD was going
to fill the open position. I was surprised as there was no notice and I know there were
people who would be interested in submitting a letter of interest of appointment;
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7. I was at the Board meeting when the District approved a bill in the approximate amount of
$9,700 for legal fees to Ms. Bonney's firm. The members were whispering at this time in
contrast to the rest of the meeting when they spoke in an audible manner. After the second
request to speak louder and specifically address the bill for the $9. 700. the faces of the

board members went flush when it was audibly announced who the bill was made payable
to. When asked in detail whether these fees were lo pay for defense of the board member
lawsuits, the Board said yes and the bill \Vas then approved.
DA TED this 13th day of April, 201 J

Dennis Marguet

I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to faxed to the following on
the date set forth below.
Stephanie J. Bonney

Paul l Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street Suite 520
Boise. ID 83 702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf@msbtlaw.com
DA TED this

'f't

i 3 - dav of April. 2011.

.

/

j1L__
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, ,vnu:. t~. unt'ioun I 1 vLt.hr
JEPUT'
MATTHEW C. WlLLIAl\tS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394

.·astl No_ _ _lllilNO---

Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

:'\.M

....

P.O. Box 1350

Cascade, lD 83611

Phone(208)382-7120
Facsimile (208) J 82-712 4

IN THE DiSTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY
STA TE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff.

)
)

)
)

CASE NO. CV-11- /~

)

'i(

-C

)

vs.

)

MOTION FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER AND

)

NOTICE OF HEARING

)

DONALD MICHAEL KEITHLY,

)

Defendant.

)
)

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, by and through the Valley County Prosecuting Attorney,
and moves this Court: ( l) for entry of a Temporary Restraining Order pursuant to IRCP Rule
65(b) for <m order ousting the Defendant Donald Michael Keithly and prohibiting him from
exercising any indicia of power or authority as a director and board member for the Southern
Valley County Recreation District ("SVCRD'') pending final resolution of this case. The
irreparable harm at issue is the unlawful operation of a political subdivision, the SVCRD, by a
board of directors who has exercised their nominal power with the habitual and systematic
failure to comply with law. including open meeting and ethics in government legal requirements~
and: (2) to disqualify the law firm of Moore Smith Buxton & Turke, Chartered. if the same
appear on behalf of the individual Defendant. due to their apparent direct and indirect conflicts of
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interest as the same firm also represents the SVCRD and as their legal counsel.
NOTICE OF HEARJNG

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Plaintiff will call up for hearing its motions for
Temporary Restraining Order; and to Disqualify Counsel if the law firm of Moore Smith Buxton
and Turcke. Chartered appears on behalf of the Defendant on the 281h day of April, 20 l l. at 2:00
p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard before the Honorable Michael R.
McLaughlin, District Judge, at the Valley County courthouse, 219 S. Main, Cascade, Cdaho
83611.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that Matthew C. Williams requests to participate in
the hearings via telephonic communication.
DATED this 18th day of April, 2011.

Kenneth R. Arment
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to be personally served in
conjunction with the Summons and Complaint to the following on the date set forth below.

Donald Michael Keithly
23 Joshua Dr.

Cascade, Idaho 836 l l
DATED this

day of April. 2011.
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MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone(208)382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124

APR 2 0 2011

case No

nst. N!l

Filed_ _ _A.M

j:q

I

P.M

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
YVETTE DAVIS,

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff,
vs.
PATRICK COWLES, Defendant,
STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff,
vs.
MICHAEL SMITH, Defendant,

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-046-C

)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-048-C

CASE NO. CV-11-047-C

APRIL 20, 2011 AFFIDAVIT
OF KENNETH R. ARMENT

)
) SS.

County of Valley

)

I, Kenneth R. Arment, being first duly sworn, depose and say:
l.

I am employed as a Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the Valley County Prosecuting
Attorney ("VCPA"); I have been assigned to the above-entitled cases; I am familiar with the
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VCPA files in the cases and the activities of the VCPA related thereto; and make this
affidavit based upon my personal knowledge, belief and recollection;
2.

Attached as Exhibit 1, and incorporated herein by reference, is a photocopy of the cover
letter dated April 6, 2011 from the Office of the Secretary of State, State ofldaho, and the
enclosed complete set of records produced pursuant to a Public Records Request on said
agency by the VCPA dated April 1, 2011. The records have not been altered or modified
from the original, except for the addition of the exhibit designation and number and the
handwritten sequential numbering on the bottom-right of the documents;

3.

Attached as Exhibit 2, and incorporated herein by reference, is a photocopy of the cover
letter dated April 6, 2011 from Office of the Attorney General Office, State of Idaho, and
the enclosed complete set of records produced pursuant to a Public Records Request on said
agency by the VCPA dated April 1, 2011. The records have not been altered or modified
from the original, except for the addition of the exhibit designation and number and the
handwritten sequential numbering on the bottom-right of the documents;

4.

Attached as Exhibit 3, and incorporated herein by reference, is a photocopy of all
accessible records listed and which I printed out April 13, 2011 from the Southern Valley
County Recreational District ("SVCRD") web site under the headings of Meeting Minutes
and Special Meeting Minutes of the SVCRD. After clicking on each of these respective
captions, a new page appeared with dates of meetings and I clicked on each date and printed
out the content for the same. After the two introductory heading pages, the documents are
arranged in chronological order from the oldest to the most recent dated meeting. The
records have not been altered or modified from the original print-outs, except for the
addition of the exhibit designation and number and the handwritten sequential numbering
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on the bottom-right of the documents, and that the Special Meeting Minutes for January 20
and February I, 2011 were not included as they appear to be the same and or duplicative of
the Meeting Minutes provided for those same dates. The Special Meeting Minutes for
February 17, 2011 consists of the "Amended Special Meeting Notice" and agenda at pages
32 and 33 of Exhibit 3 and contained no minutes of the "executive session" or motions,
votes or decisions. Page 13 of Exhibit 3 appears to be a misplaced entry as it references
activities in 2007;
5.

Attached as Exhibit 4, and incorporated herein by reference, is a photocopy of a petition
to the SVCRD Board dated October 26, 2010 that was provided to the VCP A by Aaron
Guest;

6.

Attached as Exhibit 5, and incorporated herein by reference, are photocopies of guest
opinions published in the names of (1) Stephanie Bonney, January 5, 2011; (2) Matthew C.
Williams, January 19, 2011; (3) Dennis Marguet, March 23, 2011; and (4) an advertisement
by two board members, Yvette Davis and Pat Colwles, for the SVCRD that I reviewed from
the Long Valley Advocate newspaper archives maintained at the Valley County Clerk's
Office. I have included dates on items for reference;

7.

Attached as Exhibit 6, and incorporated herein by reference, are photocopies of selected
articles, guest opinions, and letters to the Editor that I reviewed from the long Valley

Advocate newspaper archives maintained at the Valley County Clerk's Office. I have
included dates and a couple of handwritten comments for reference;
8.

Attached as Exhibit 7, and incorporated herein by reference, are photocopies of letters to
the Editor from Mark Pickard, KWP Board Member, and Mayor R.W. Carter of the City of
Cascade, in response to allegations from SVCRD Board Member Patrick Cowles, dated
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April 13, 2011, that I reviewed from the Long Valley Advocate newspaper archives
maintained at the Valley County Clerk's Office; and
9.

In my review of Exhibits 1-3 of this affidavit, I could find no public record of: (1)
coordinated and cooperative meetings or decision of the Secretary of State; Attorney
General; and SVCRD regarding lack of jurisdiction by the VCPA, a statutory cure for
missed and improperly noticed deadlines to file for candidate positions, or the decision to
rebuff the VCPA's invitation to address lack of compliance issues; (2) any discussion, vote,
disclosure, waivers or decisions to have SVCRD counsel represent individual board
members in defense of their usurpation lawsuits; and to pay for the same with SVCRD
public funds; and no discussion, vote or decision to set a replacement election for May,
2011.
DATED this 20th day of April, 2011

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me thiscQ{)Thday of April, 2011.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to Emailed and mailed to the
follovving on the date set forth below.
Stephanie J. Bonney
Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf@msbtlaw.com
DATED this 2 Ot"'I-day of April, 201 I.
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STATE OF IDAHO
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
BEN YSURSA

06 .'\pril 2011

Mr. Matthew C. W1lliams
Valley Ccunty Prose;:cuting Att, :in•l!y
PO Box 1350
Cascade ID 8161 l
Dear Prosecuting Att\.m1ey

Willi.1.m~:

Attached are the document:> that yot1 n;q11t'.Hcd via your public records request
1st. 2011.
If I can be of further assi"rance. µled!:1:: .:ha ''. he~itate to contact me.

tly~~
PatriciJ;ennan
IT Manager
For the Se.; r\!lary of State

P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720 -0080
Telephone: (208) 334-2300, FAX : (208) 334-2282
Located at 700 West Jefferson, Suite E205

oLA.~ri!

f4J 00 1

Idaho Secretary of State

· 04101 1 2Dll lt:ll FAX 334 2080

2: 38 :01 p .rn.

04- 01-2011

1

2083827124

MATTHEW

C. WILLIAMS

Valley County Prosecuting Attorney

P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, rdabo 83611
Facsimile (208) 382- 7124

Phone (2U8) 382-7120

To:

I

MJ-l villi~>

From:
Subject:

~

Original will not follow.

0

Original will follow.

0

Please call upon receipt.

0

Response needed A.S.A.P. or by

0

For your approval/signature.

a

For your review and/or comments.

0

For your information/files.

~

A'e,fifr

•

CO!'<f l DENTIAl..ITY NOTlCt~ : This facsimile trunsmi~ion. ond/or rhe documents accompanying if.. m4y conusin c<mlidcntial
informution belonging 10 the sender which may~ pro1c.;t.cd by th~ J<tomcy/cricnt privilege. The inform4tio11 is inrc:nded only
for the use of the individual ,ir cnlily n31Tlcd :ibo,.e. rr ynu 110: not lhe imi::nded recipient. you ate hereby notified 1hat 1111y
dlso::losurc, copying, dis1ribu 1ion. Qr the rnking of !lny action in reli:im:e 011 the contents of thi!I informtttlon i:i strictly prohlbltccf.
If ro11 have rccci,·<:.d this triU1smis~ion in error. plcnsc not ify us immedi:Jh:ly by relephonc: 10 :trrJnie for return nf rhc docurncn ts .

1:

O .it O1 1 2 O 11 1-l : 11 FAX .3 H

Idaho Sec r e tary of

2 0 31

@002

St ~
12 : 38:23p.m.

2 12

04-01- 2011

2083827124

2011APR-I PM2
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Valley County Prosecuting Attorney's Office
MATIHEW C. WIL.Ll.At\'IS
Prosecuting Attorney
C ..\.H(>L

A. llROCIG\tANN

KENNETH R. ARMENT

Df.llBlE K. UA ~ KfNS

Deputy l'roseC1Jtor

Vic!im W/11111;s Coordin<'!Or

Chief D"P"'Y Prosu:u/or

April 1, 2011

Secretary Ben Ysursa
Secretary of State
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720~0080
Public Records Request

Pursuant to the Idaho Open Records law, I am requesting copies of any documents,
recordings, written communication, email, or other record whether electronic or
otherwise between Ttm Hurst and any member or employee of the law firm Moore Smith
Buxton and Turcke, Chartered, which includes references to or includes Matt or
Matthew Williams, Valley County, Valley County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, Southern
Valley County Recreation District, Yvette Davis, Mike Smith, Pat Cowles, any of Idaho
Code Title 6 Chapter 6, Idaho Code Title 31 Chapter 43, or any Idaho Rule of
Professional Conduct, or any election law or usurpation of office discussion or law. Th is
request would cover the dates of November 5th, 201 o through today, April 1, 2011.
I understand there may be a cost for searching and copying these records . Please let
me know as soon as you can what the estimate for the record search and copies will be.
Thank you,

/it~Le.A/~
Matthew C. Williams
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney

P.O. Box 13 50 • 2 l 9 N . Mai.n Street• Cascade, Idaho 8361 l
Telephone (208) 382-7120 •facsimile (208) 382 -7124

Tim Hurst
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Stephanie J. Bonney [SJB@msbtlaw.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 12:13 PM
Tim Hurst
RE: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues

Thanks so much, Tim. I really appreciate the support I've received from you and Brian.

Stephanie ]. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communication cont.tins proprietary business information and may contain confidential infonnation. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. or the
employee or agent responsible to dt!liver it to the intended recipient. you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this communication is stric·tly
prohibtted. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately destroy. discard, or erase this infonnation.
I RS Circular 230 Disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this communication. unless expressly stated other.vise. was not
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used. for the purpose of (i) avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting. marketing or
recommending to another party any ta.'(·related matter(s) addressed herein.

-----Original Message-----

From: Tim Hurst [mailto:thurst@sos.ldaho.gov]
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:32 AM

To: Stephanie J. Bonney
Subject: RE: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Stephanie,

I asked the Attorney General's Office to draft a response. I will check with Brian Kane this morning and see what
the status is and get back to you.
Tim

From: Stephanie J. Bonney [mailto:SJB@msbtlaw.com]
Wednesday, February 09, 2011 12:46 PM

Sent:

To: Stephanie J. Bonney; Tim Hurst
Subject: RE: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Tim,
Sorry to bother you but my Board is wondering if it was possible to receive something in writing from your office
regarding the issue referenced below.
Stephanie

Stephanie J. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702

208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communication contains proprietary business information and may contain confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. or
the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error. please immediately destroy, discard. or erase this information.
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this communication. unless expressly stated otherwise.
was not intended or written to be used. and cannot be used, for the purpose ofli) avoiding tax-rdated penalties under the Internal Re,enue Code or lit) promoting.
marketing or recommending to another party any ta.,-related matter{s) addressed herein.

-----Original Message----From: Stephanie J. Bonney
Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2011 3:59 PM
To: 'thurst@sos.idaho.gov'
Subject: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Tim,
As you may recall, we spoke a few weeks ago regarding the South Valley Recreational District. The
Valley County prosecutor wants to use the usurpation statutes to challenge the election notice from
2008. I was hoping not to involve your office but he is insisting that he was informed by your office that
he has a duty to prosecute. The District would like to counter this position.
Is it possible to obtain some type of written statement or opinion regarding the use of the usurpation
statues and his ability to challenge the sufficiency of notice from a 2008 election?
I've attached some background information here. I agree with him that the notice was published a couple
of days early and should have referenced the specific subdistricts but I believe it substantially complied
with the statutes. However, the District is really just looking for a statement regarding the applicability of
the usurpation statues to this situation and the prosecutor's ability to challenge the 2008 election (both as
to timing and as to his capacity as prosecutor).
I know your office is busy and I've tried to keep this contained but the prosecutor's threats are really
hurting the District's ability to conduct business. Any clarification from your office would help the District.
Stephanie

Stephanie J. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communication contains propnetary business infonna1ion and may contain confidential infonnation. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, or the employee or Jgent responsible to deliver ic to the intended recipienl. you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying
of this communication is 'trictly prohibited. [f you have received this communication in error. please immediatdy destroy. discard. or erase this
information.
IRS Circular 2.30 Disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requirements impo~ed by the IRS. we infonn y(lu that any ta.'l advice rnnrained m this communication. unless e~pressly stated
ntherwis.:. was not intended or written to be used. and canno1 be used. for the purpose of Ii) avo1dmg tax·n:lated penalties under the Internal Revenue Code
or (ii) promotmg, marketing or recommending to another party any ta.'l·related mauer{s) addressed herein.
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Tim Hurst
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kane, Brian [brian.kane@ag.idaho.gov]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:10 AM
Tim Hurst
RE: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues

Hi Tim,
We are working on it.
Brian

From: nm Hurst [mailto:thurst@sos.idaho.gov]
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:57 AM
To: Kane, Brian
Subject: PN: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Brian,
I forwarded this to you earlier and asked for a draft response. Have you had a chance to look at it?
Tim

From: Stephanie J. Bonney [mailto:SJB@msbtlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2011 3:59 PM
To: nm Hurst
Subject: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Tim,
As you may recall, we spoke a few weeks ago regarding the South Valley Recreational District. The Valley County
prosecutor wants to use the usurpation statutes to challenge the election notice from 2008. I was hoping not to involve
your office but he is insisting that he was informed by your office that he has a duty to prosecute. The District would like
to counter this position.
Is it possible to obtain some type of written statement or opinion regarding the use of the usurpation statues and his ability
to challenge the sufficiency of notice from a 2008 election?
I've attached some background information here. I agree with him that the notice was published a couple of days early
and should have referenced the specific subdistricts but I believe it substantially complied with the statutes. However, the
District is really just looking for a statement regarding the applicability of the usurpation statues to this situation and the
prosecutor's ability to challenge the 2008 election (both as to timing and as to his capacity as prosecutor).
I know your office is busy and I've tried to keep this contained but the prosecutor's threats are really hurting the District's
ability to conduct business. Any clarification from your office would help the District.
Stephanie

Stephanie J. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
1

sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communication contains proprietary business information and may contain confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient. you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this communicauon is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error. please immediately destroy. discard, or erase this information.
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS. we inform you that any tax advice contained in this communkation. unless expressly stated otherwise. was not
intended or written to be used. and cannot be used. for the purpose of (i) avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting. marketing or
recommending to another party any tax-related matter(s) addressed herein.
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Tim Hurst
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tim Hurst
Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:57 AM
'Kane, Brian'
FW: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
2008 election documents.PDF; newspaper article.jpg; Williams ltr 12-1-1 O.doc

Brian,

I forwarded this to you earlier and asked for a draft response. Have you had a chance to look at it?
Tim

From: Stephanie J. Bonney [mailto:SJB@msbtlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2011 3:59 PM

To: Tim Hurst

Subject: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Tim,
As you may recall, we spoke a few weeks ago regarding the South Valley Recreational District. The Valley County
prosecutor wants to use the usurpation statutes to challenge the election notice from 2008. I was hoping not to involve
your office but he is insisting that he was informed by your office that he has a duty to prosecute. The District would like
to counter this position.
Is it possible to obtain some type of written statement or opinion regarding the use of the usurpation statues and his ability
to challenge the sufficiency of notice from a 2008 election?
I've attached some background information here. I agree with him that the notice was published a couple of days early
and should have referenced the specific subdistricts but I believe it substantially complied with the statutes. However, the
District is really just looking for a statement regarding the applicability of the usurpation statues to this situation and the
prosecutor's ability to challenge the 2008 election (both as to timing and as to his capacity as prosecutor).
I know your office is busy and I've tried to keep this contained but the prosecutor's threats are really hurting the District's
ability to conduct business. Any clarification from your office would help the District.
Stephanie

Stephanie J. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
·n11s communication contains proprietary business information and may contain confidential information. ff the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error. please immediately destroy. discard, or erase this information.
!RS Circular 2JO Disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS. we inform you that any tax advice contained in this commumcalion. unless e'pressly stated otherwise. was not
intended or written to be used. and cannot be used. for the purpose of (i) avoiding ta:<-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting. marketing or
recommending to another party any !ax-related matter(s) addressed herein.
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF VALLEY
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STATE Of IDAHO

I.

P.O. Box 13M
219 N. Main Street

Archie N. Banbury
Valley County Clerl&

Cucade, Idaho 83611
Recorder'• omce (208) 382-7100
court omce <208> 382-7178
Fac.iJnil•(208)382·7107
abanbuey@to.valley.id. u.

August 28, 2008

State of Idaho
SS.

County of Valley County

To Lorena Behnke, Secretary for the Southern Valley County Recreation District:

I, Archie N. Banbury, County Clerk of Valley County, hereby certify that
EIGHT (8) signatures on this petition are those of qualified electors.

Sincerely,

.

. )G
' . 1, ,,

'1

~ -·: ;· ,

\_ (. ,_Archie N. Banbury
\
Valley County Clerk
' ~ Valley County, Idaho

·

my self to be 1 candidate fCK the

~:U:~.I

TCf

the lepl

qualitl=Y

hold said office.

8

S1ped:

Subsctibed Ind sworn to befcn me lhil _ _ day of

_

Sipd:

(Now, Sea!)
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1
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P.O. Box 1350
219 N. Main Street
Cuc:ade, Idaho 83611

Archie N. Banbury
Valli)' County Clerl&

Recorder'• Ofllce (208) 382-7100
Court Oftlc:e (208) 382-7178
Fac:aimile (208) 382-7107

abanbUl')'Oco. valley.id. ua

August 28, 2008

State of Idaho
SS.

County of Valley County
To Lorena Behnke, Secretary for the Southern Valley County Recreation District:
I, Archie N. Banbury, County Clerk of Valley County, hereby certify that
SIX (6) signatures on this petition are those of qualified electors.

Sincerely,

Jc. , v71/-r
Archie N. Banbury
Valley County Clerk
Valley County, ldaho

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION
OF DISTRICT ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That The Southern Valley County Recreation District is
cancelling the election scheduled for November 4, 2008 for:
Board Member - District I
Board Member - District 2
Whereas, Mike Smith- District 1, and Jim Roberts- District 2, were the only
qualified candidates tiling for such offices prior to the expiration of the date for filing
nominations, namely, prior to October 21, 2008 and
Whereas, no declaration of intent was received from a qualified write-in candidate
prior to the expiration of the date for filing declaration of intent. namely, prior to October
21, 2008 and
Under state law, the elec!ion may be cancelled.
Signe

cv.,dWJ kt\t Yat'.tzv1
Election Offici

/

I
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Affi.davit of Publication
STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF VALLEY
I. l><mid J. Gallagher. bcing Jul) sworn l.k·1xlS\.'S. ;md 'k1ys. I <llll aulhorit:cll
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MOORE SMITH BUXTON & TURCKE, CHARTERED
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

950 W. BANNOCK STREET, SUITT 520; BOISE, ID 83702
TELEPHONE: (208) 331-1800 FAX: (208) 331-1202 www.msbUaw.com
LOREN W. ANDERSON
STEPHANIE J. 80NNE'i'"
SUSAN

JOHN J. McFADDEN of Counsel
MICHAEL C. MooREiO/ Counsel

E. 81.IXTON 4

PA UL}. flTZEll

JILL S. HOUNKA
BRUCE M. SMITH
PAULA. TURCKE'
CARLJ. WITHROE»•

~

Also admitted in California
• Also admitted in Oregon
' Also admitted in South Dakota
• Also admitted in Utah
t Also admitted in Washington

December 7, 20 l 0
Matt Williams
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 8361 l
RE: Southern Valley County Recreation District
Dear Mr. Williams:
As we discussed on the telephone, I represent the Southern Valley County Recreation District
("SVCRD" or "District"). The District asked me to respond to your letter of November 5, 2010.
While I have some concerns with your claim to jurisdiction, a concern shared by the Attorney
General· s Office, I am happy to provide you with documentary evidence regarding the election of
the current directors of the board.
As you may know, the District is divided into three subdistricts. Each subdistrict elects a director
for the Board of Directors. Thus, there are three Directors on the Board. Subdistricts 1 and 2
have concurrent terms and Subdistrict 3 has an offset term. All terms are for four years. Even
though only the current term is legally relevant, I have reviewed the documents for the last two
terms for all three subdistricts.
For Subdistricts 1 and 2. the previous term ran from January, 2005 through January, 2009. The
election date for the 2005-2009 term was November, 2004. I have attached a copy of the notice
of filing deadline for this election that was published on August 25, 2004. One declaration of
candidacy was filed for each seat There was not a contested seat in either of these subdistricts.
If there are no candidates or only one candidate, then the District does not hold an election. See
rdaho Code 31-4305 and 31-4306. Thus, the election for November, 2004 was validly cancelled.
The next term for Subdistricts 1 and 2 runs from January, 2009 through January, 2013. For the
2009-2013 term, the election date was November, 2008. I have attached a copy of the notice of
filing deadline for this election that was published on August 13, 2008. Again, only one
declaration of candidacy was filed for each seat and the election was cancelled. Thus, for
Subdistricts l and 2, all notices were published as required, and elections were not held due to a
lack of contested seats.

April l, 2011
Page2

For Subdistrict 3, there was a term from January, 2003 through January, 2007. The election date
for the 2003-2007 term was November, 2002. I have attached a copy of the notice of filing
deadline for this election that was published on August 28, 2002. Only one declaration of
candidacy was filed, and the election was subsequently cancelled.
The next term for Subdistrict 3 ran from January, 2007 through January, 201 l. For the 2007201 l term, there should have been an election in November, 2006. Apparently the District
missed this election but scheduled an election for the next available election date in February,
2007. I have attached a notice of filing deadline for this election that was published on
December 20 and December 27, 2006. Again, only one declaration of candidacy was filed, and
the election was subsequently cancelled.
Unfortunately, the confusion caused by this missed election continued and the November, 2010
election was missed as well. As we have discussed, the Board will hold an election at the next
available election date in May, 2011. I have discussed this issue in depth with Deputy Attorney
General Brian Kane. We both agree that the Board should declare the Subdistrict 3 seat vacant at
its first meeting in January and appoint a board member to serve until the election in May.
Accordingly, the District provided notice as required for every election except for the missed
elections in regard to Subdistrict 3. For those missed elections, the Board planned an election for
the next available election date, which is an acceptable and legal cure. As the records show that
there are no irregularities as to the election procedures, I hope this addresses any questions you
may have had regarding the election of directors for the District.

If you have any further questions or would like to discuss the information provided, please feel
free to contact me.
Sincerely,
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke Chartered

Stephanie J. Bonney

Tim Hurst
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tim Hurst
Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:32 AM
'Stephanie J. Bonney'
RE: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues

Stephanie,
I asked the Attorney General's Office to draft a response. I will check with Brian Kane this morning and see what the
status is and get back to you.
Tim

From: Stephanie J. Bonney [mailto:SJB@msbtlaw.com]

Sent: Wednesday, February 09, 2011 12:46 PM
To: Stephanie J. Bonney; Tim Hurst
Subject: RE: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Tim,
Sorry to bother you but my Board is wondering if it was possible to receive something in writing from your office regarding
the issue referenced below.
Stephanie

Stephanie J. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, rD 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communkation con1ains proprietary business mformarion and may contain confidential information. If the reader of this message is nut the intended recipient. Pr the
employee or .igenr responsihle to <leli\er it to the intended recipient. you are hereby nntitied that :my disscmin.irion. di,triburion or copying of this comtnunkauon is 'tndly
prch1btted. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately destroy. discard. or erase this information.
IRS Circular 230 D1sclosure:
Tc1 ensure cumph.ince wuh
the IRS. we inform ]OU that any rax .i<lvke .:omcUned in this ..:ommunicatton. unless e'pressly srnted nthen""'· -..:1s nor
and cannot
the purpnse »f (1) 11rnding t.L,-rdated pena!ttes under the Internal Revenue Ci<le or!" I prnrnoung. markenng '"
mw1<led '" wrmen to he
tn muther pany any t.i•-relared matterl'I addre•sed herein,

-----Original Message----From: Stephanie J. Bonney
Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2011 3:59 PM
To: 'thurst@sos.idaho.gov'
Subject: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Tim,
As you may recall, we spoke a few weeks ago regarding the South Valley Recreational District. The Valley
County prosecutor wants to use the usurpation statutes to challenge the election notice from 2008. I was hoping
not to involve your office but he is insisting that he was informed by your office that he has a duty to prosecute.
The District would like to counter this position.

is it possibie to obtain some type of written statement or opinion regarding the use of the usurpation statues and
his ability to challenge the sufficiency of notice from a 2008 election?
I've attached some background information here. I agree with him that the notice was published a couple of days
early and should have referenced the specific subdistricts but I believe it substantially complied with the statutes.
However, the District is really just looking for a statement regarding the applicability of the usurpation statues to
this situation and the prosecutor's ability to challenge the 2008 election (both as to timing and as to his capacity
as prosecutor).
I know your office is busy and I've tried to keep this contained but the prosecutor's threats are really hurting the
District's ability to conduct business. Any clarification from your office would help the District.
Stephanie

Stephanie J. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communication contains proprietary business information and may contain confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. or
the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient. you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this communication
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error. please immediately destroy. discard. or erase this information.
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS. we inform you that any ta.x advice contained in this communication, unless expressly stated otherwise.
was not intended or written to be used. and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting.
marketing or recommending to another party any tax-related matter(s) addressed herein.
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Tim Hurst

Subject:

Stephanie J. Bonney [SJB@msbtlaw.com]
Wednesday, February 09, 2011 12:46 PM
Stephanie J. Bonney; Tim Hurst
RE: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Categories:

Red Category

From:
Sent:

To:

Tim,
Sorry to bother you but my Board is wondering if it was possible to receive something in writing from your office regarding
the issue referenced below.
Stephanie

Stephanie J. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communication contains proprietary business infonnation :md may rnntain confidential information. ff the reader of this message ts not the intended recipient. or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient. you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this communication is stnctly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error. please immediately destroy. discard. or erase this information.
I RS Circular 2.10 Disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requiremenL• imp<lsed by the IRS. we inform you that any tax advice contained in this communication. unless expressly stated otherwise. was not
intended or written to be used. and cannot he used, for the purpose of (il arniding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting. marketing or
recommending to another pany any ta.'t-related matter(>) addressed herein.

-----Original Message----From: Stephanie J. Bonney
Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2011 3:59 PM
To: 'thurst@sos.idaho.gov'
Subject: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues

Tim,
As you may recall, we spoke a few weeks ago regarding the South Valley Recreational District. The Valley
County prosecutor wants to use the usurpation statutes to challenge the election notice from 2008. I was hoping
not to involve your office but he is insisting that he was informed by your office that he has a duty to prosecute.
The District would like to counter this position.
Is it possible to obtain some type of written statement or opinion regarding the use of the usurpation statues and
his ability to challenge the sufficiency of notice from a 2008 election?
I've attached some background information here. I agree with him that the notice was published a couple of days
early and should have referenced the specific subdistricts but I believe it substantially complied with the statutes.
However, the District is really just looking for a statement regarding the applicability of the usurpation statues to
this situation and the prosecutor's ability to challenge the 2008 election (both as to timing and as to his capacity
as prosecutor).
1

I know your office is busy and l'v~ tried to keep this contained but the prosecutor's threats are really hurting the
District's ability to conduct business. Any clarification from your office would help the District.
Stephanie

Stephanie J. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke. Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise. ID 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communication contains proprietary business information and may contain confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended redpient, or
the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution or copying of this communication
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, plea~e immediately destroy. discard, or erase this information.
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this communication. unless expressly seated otherwise,
was not intended or written to be used. and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promot111g,
marketing or recommending to another party any tax-related matter(s) addressed herein.
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Tim Hurst
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tim Hurst
Wednesday, February 02, 2011 4:16 PM
'Kane, Brian'
FW: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
2008 election documents.PDF; newspaper article.jpg; Williams ltr 12-1·1 O.doc

Brian,
We talked about this issue before and agreed that it is not a usurpation issue. but should have been an election contest
issue. Would you draft something I can send to Stephanie regarding this?
Thanks,
Tim

From: Stephanie J. Bonney [mailto:SJB@msbtlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2011 3:59 PM

To: Tim

Hurst

Subject: South Valley Recreation District Election Issues
Tim,
As you may recall, we spoke a few weeks ago regarding the South Valley Recreational District. The Valley County
prosecutor wants to use the usurpation statutes to challenge the election notice from 2008. I was hoping not to involve
your office but he is insisting that he was informed by your office that he has a duty to prosecute. The District would like
to counter this position.
Is it possible to obtain some type of written statement or opinion regarding the use of the usurpation statues and his ability
to challenge the sufficiency of notice from a 2008 election?
I've attached some background information here. I agree with him that the notice was published a couple of days early
and should have referenced the specific subdistricts but I believe it substantially complied with the statutes. However, the
District is really just looking for a statement regarding the applicability of the usurpation statues to this situation and the
prosecutor's ability to challenge the 2008 election (both as to timing and as to his capacity as prosecutor).
I know your office is busy and I've tried to keep this contained but the prosecutor's threats are really hurting the District's
ability to conduct business. Any clarification from your office would help the District.
Stephanie

Stephanie }. Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chartered
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
208-331-1800 (voice)
208-331-1202 (fax)
sjb@msbtlaw.com
www.msbtlaw.com
This communication contains proprietary business infonnation and may contain confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. or the
employee or agent responsible to ddiver it to the intended recipient. you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error. please immediately destroy. discard, or erase this infonnation.
! RS Circular 230 Disclosure:

To ensure compllance with requirements imposed by the IRS. we inform you that any tax advice contained in this communication, unless expressly stated otherwise. was not
intended or wrinen to be used, and cannot he used. for the purpose of (i) avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or
recommending to another party any tat-related matter(s) addressed herein.
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STATE OF IDAHO
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN

April 6, 2011

Matthew C. Williams
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Re:

Public Records Request

Dear Mr. Williams:
We are in receipt of your public records request dated April 1, 2011 . Enclosed
are the documents responsive to your request.

~~~~NF. FUREY Ill

Chief Deputy
SFF/tjn

enclosure

P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 334-2400, FAX: (208) 854 -8071
Located at 700 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 210

Kane, Brian
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Paul J. Fitzer [PJF@msbtlaw.com]
Friday, April 01, 2011 11 :56 AM
Kane, Brian
Matt Williams v Valley County Rec District

I am sorry to say that he seems to now be gunning for you too. He intends to attempt to depose you and Tim Hurst for
believing that the correct remedy where an election is missed due to error, earthquake, or whatever, is to reschedule
the election to the next available election day. He challenges our interpretation of the law that in the interim, an
incumbent's office is either to continue on or be declared vacant with the vacancy to be filled by interim appointment
until the next election date.
In a nutshell, Matt's sole case is now down to a declaration that the four month interim appointment is without
authority of law. As you may recall, the rec district missed the November election, the February election is cancelled,
and thus the election is set for May. We declared the chair vacant on Jan 1 and the Board appointed an interim
replacement until the may election. You have any additional thoughts on that?
It gets better and better by the way.
Paul
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DEATHS
Joseph (Joe)

Alexander Katon

OPINION
Easy, cheap
cures for
cabin fever
It's the same problem every year about

this time. The McCall Winter Carnival ls
over, there Is no more football on television
and Spring Break ls stlll weeks awaJ
What's a body to do to keep from going
crazy waiting for winter to run its course?
Here are two answers, one Inside and one
outside.

• mt the 'fraila: This issue of The
Star-N~ws contains

the first oC a series of
stories about close-in places where people
can go snowshoeing. Strapping on a couple
of wide-webbed shoes and going for a
waddle ta cheap and eaaJ
There are no expensm skis, pales and'
bootl to buy aa in dawrihill. skilng. There
are no lift tickets or season passes that
need to be purchased and there are no
~ed parking lots or lift lines.
There la only a basic technique that
needs to be learned for snowshoeing,
unllke cross-country sk.Ung, where a
smooth rhythm must be developed at the
cost of great exertion. Snowshoers can
stop on a dime if they get tired. Sure. a
person could also hop on a snowmobile
and cover a lot of terrain in a·h~ but
nothing beats the quiet beauty of nature
when viewed on foot.
• Go to Class: Those who need a cabin·
fever cure without rtskln1 freezing their
lungs only need to look as far as the McCall
Arts and Hwnanities Council The council
is in the midst of a series of community
education programs called · wait for It the Cabin Fever Series.
The programs started last month and
run through April. Many events are
tree and intended for broad community
participation, such as family dances and
Long Valley Heritage Night. Other Cabin
Fever offerings allow adults to learn a
craft. improve skills or oth~ explore
their creativity. Look elsewhere lil this
issue of The Star-News for upcoming
programs.

Make no mistake. there is nothing
wrong with coping with cabin fever by
spen<Ung all day watching The Golf
Channel In your underttear: But these
alternattves are a great way to exercise
your mind and body while awaitin1 the
warmth of spring.

Letters to
the
editor
111 am
m..

mentrort7,ooo.Coltltbatlhould
be IOln& towarda an enclosed
year.round natural, hot water
To the Editor.
awlmmJn&poolu1Jl'ODliled when
For llUUI)' YMl'I I WM led to we voted to fbrm the recreation
belleve that the 1tate IOYerll• d.1str1ct In 1998.
mentl created the Public Utllltl•
1. cro..country Skl.lns: The
CommJ.aaton to protect the cit!· Jan.16ldahoStatesmansaldthere
zen.a trom beln& KOupd by the werefourcroaa-oountry1ldareu
monopol.lzlna utlllty companies' wlthln a l~mile radius at CU.

over-prictnc.
cade. T19oat themaremaintalned
Well, I cut my utillty bill the and operated by the Idaho State

other !:la1 and I UM too much ParkaandRllcreatlonl)eplrtment
power ror my own llood. It aoee and~ by the SVCRD.
up when you use too much. Yep.
We don't need tow: Let the
they charp you more when you statepqtheco.t. Tberecdlm1ct
ll8e more.
budpt bad '15,000 fbr a sroomer
Itwould1M111tome,eepectally tralJai; trucJt maintenance and
In thecurrenteconomyaltuatlon. ·plowinc- Howmucb an the other
that when you ll8e more the prloe cocta? Someone hu to drtw the
1hould llO down u the utility II truck and sroomei:
used more which • would natu3. 4-Swnmlt Challenp Bib
rally colt you more. Nope.
Ride: Thia WU . 1uppoled to be
Remember back a few ~ a 1elf-1upportl111 tund-ratatna
our utlllty monopoly aoid our activity separate from the rec
utility to Cat!Cornla becauae dlatrict.
Why
lt In the bud1et
they. couldn't control their own
poftl"'tThenthePUC,byrequelt at a coet at $11,0001 How about
al the~ lot a larp In~ the true story here? What cl.-.
becauMtheywwenumlnllowon the budceted prosram ~
ourJi'::~~ber !!:'om the called "other" andCOltiJl&Sl0.300
covwT
'
newareportl. theutllttycompany
Sevva.lpubllcawtmmJnapoOl
pvethelreucutm.thatcameup builders have oft'erad.tu come to
with that 14• 1arp (dx flcure) Cucade he al
~"-- and
"bonua&" When the Ca1ltornla
any ~ ..
"crlaia" wu over It went gtveda'talll,advtceandcoata. 'lbe
board at d1"cton have beenliftll
back dqwn. You - . the utlllt:le9 the lWD8I and phone numben.
have th1a law for them that atate Yet,thencreatlonboardhupaid
they haft to maka a 5 percent OV11l' S20C),000 to Pl!ppei; [.anon
pro8t. After expena., lnclw:lln& and othen lbr nothln& al any
th• bon-.
nlue e:i:cept a drawln1al Option
Well,acoupleat thinpcameto SB. Th1I i. not an an:httectural
me. Flrtt, I would like !be uttl1ty drawinl- T1iey will haft to hJ1'9
compmy to l1Y1I me a bonua thla an architect to do that, board
time to pt thetr rat• lncreued. pneldent M1b Smith said.
I want to oft'ar them the Idea to
FurthermCt:'ll, there i. no . .
raJ.aeourrateebecau.eethe"wtnd cured location for Option 68 as
comee from the w.t. •
yet. Option 8B 11 a 4,000.IQUU'9Pleue. utlllty company; Ju.st toot enctoeed .... .,... __
,,... __
make the "bonua" check out In
.,~ .. coJU~~ ..
of an eun:lle room. restrootllAI,
my name. You don't even hm to recreation d11trtct omce and
direct depoelt it and you can uae a 2,300-iquare-foot outdoor
Your bulk rata nulil dilcount.
_._._ _ _, " ....
,_
Second, I wo'!1ld llJr.e the state ~.. ,....... .. ..,.. money ..
tocreatea"publlccommi..Wn."
A 4~ bulldm.
Thenmabltalawtbat wedtlJmw for 21 people or 40, It lw:Q cmrurn to make a 5 paramt Proftt erid tor their coimmlence and
after our o;pema I would llD opened year-round while the
to be the CEO and then !be newl:J 2,JOO.squu.f'oot outdoor pool
commiaalon
canme.
iitve. me WOWll
_,.. .....
"·-- .,...,,
...... ,.....
--"'
created
bit bonu.._
'l\IOrks f'or
""opea In .,.....,
,,__ Ausuet.
.
'
R. • ~ • r
Howdld thal"llCl-.tloa dllb1ct
McCall bocd pt ao .t'u off-bale? Let ua
have an election of the three
ti •••
subdistrict poettlona ao that the
2,542peoplewbopqS8U8ayear
To the Editor:
and otber relllU!red votan can
LetuadUcuselOID8at thecocta haft• ~
· ...
of the Southern Valley C-Ounty
Subdlstrlctal,2and3wtl1Mcll
Recreatlonotstr1ctthatare111>11ll haft• candidate who will be for
,_....._ _ .. _
.._
anlndqornrtnun.tnspoollwould
........ "" ......_ th.lnp beet.... • hope that you will mm ro. them.
nrlmmln&pool. <Ats thatneed to
stop until f t haft l viable boVd [At WI do the rlaht thin& without
of directors.
any t'l1rther lnftahtinl lit' anyone

wu

......
•RICIWMl•I•.....

1. P'lt ~ Accordln&
the recreation d1.ltr1.ct'a ftaurw.

stamews@frontier.com

fatberwu
stationed In

CltlZlllS dllulj
Iii a uUllU..
p,-.,...

or any aid&
to
A vote ID

IOOO First St., McCall, ID 83638 • (208) 634-2123

Joseph (Joe) Alexander
Kato ll, 62, entered the lovtna
anm of hil Lord and Savior
on Jan. 29, 201L
A memorial MrVlce will
be held at • later data.
Hewu
born on
Man:h23,
1948 In Spokane. Wuh.,
where hla

23 people l1l4ld the P'lt bpnu
In Octobc 2010, and thoee 23
paid '26&- The monthly coet al
operatin& the Flt ExprMe, accordlnl to their rev1Md budtwt. 11 •l

}ea::~~

1... -

... .._

Mt1J wt11 tall

ua

wbat the pecipla ...... If It turna
out that the ~ wmt an
lndO« nrimndns pool - ma:r
haw to wait • Alw "'91'11. but It
will happen if ;ve stop spendln1

fornon-rupportlna activities and
tlA'\19 fnP • ....,._1

the service.
Hewuthe
1011otJoe
Keto and
Jean Keto
Ollon.
He 11'8W

her family and will be dt
mJsaed.
W had many hobbl•
her li!e that lncludedi pl.ll
the piano, palnt1n1. se1
hlllln&, nshlns. and c:
country sklln1. Howt
her blqast love in life
her famll:J
W la survived by
huabend. Harold; son. I
Fercuson (Whittler.
llt.); daulhte~ Shea G
. (McCall); IOl1, Ruse Fet'i'
(Mammoth Lake1, Ca
seven a:randchlldren artc
irreat a:randchlldren.

You wW be mlaaed t
than word& cari d91Cl'ibe
all can't wait to be with
apin.

up attend·
Inc schooll

lnBolM.
sraduatln1
from Nampa
Christian
HJih-He
went to Bob
Jone1Uni·
venity

.

tar one year and entered the

U.S. Navy:
HemetandmarrtedNa.ncy
Walker al McCall and they
had three children, Jamie, .
Amy and Sarah.
.
Over the nm yean. he
attended and sradllllted from
the state pollce acadelllJll a
top nuu1mnan In his clue,
al which he WU very proud.
He worked u a police otncer
In Cucade. He a1ao became a
morticlan..
·
Yean later he WU BJD0111
the ftnt clue to rM»ive hla
baccalaureate In nur1in1·
fromBSU.He~nurstna

and worked In

both McCall

and Granpvil]&
He WU a l!Cetime scholar
and . continually educated
h1mlelf In 8ftl')'th1na that Interested him. He had a apec1al
lnteraet In Native American
culture and took. sreat prtd8
In coristructlns an authentic
Indian teepeeonhilpro~
He loved the mountalna and
wlla an avid outdaomnan.
In l'KM\t years, he rettred
to devote hi.I llill time to cal'
lnetorhlabelawdwlfe N~
who mtfen from HY81'8 MS.
They loved l'9lldlnc the ICrlP'

hlrff. llltenhll to soft mu.tic
and watched numeroua BSU
football pmee topthar.
He la 1un1ved by hla wU'e
of U YMn. Nan~ of McCall;
h1a

daUih• Amy Hammon

ol Boi.-: ~mottle JeaA
Olton aild li'el11~
of Boise; h.l.a sister. ~thi
Hendrlclta of Bolae; and
srandd&Uihtm; Chloe Hammon of Bolte. who waa hla
'°ray at SUNhlne..
He WU prK*led In death
by hill fathel; Joe Ke{o; hla
brother. Kip Keto; hla IOU,
Jamie; daUihtm; Sarah; and
nephe'tl\ Adam.
"O Low that wilt not let
me ao. I rest my weary soul
In thee; I ir;tve thee baclt the
ure I owe, that In thin• ocean
depthl ltt now may rt~
Mier be..
~

........... .

On Jan. 30. 2011 the world
lo8t an ~ wife, mothsrandmothel; lilta" and
friend; Lolajeenne Fvsiaon.
A private 18l'Ytce wtl1 be held

er.

at a later data.

Lolajeanne, !)r W. reelded In McCall for a.lma.t 11

:g~ -

AnneDruich
Anne Oraztch rece:
her wlnp on her blrtt
Feb. 3, 2011, passln1 a
peacef'ully at Marqula CaJ
Shaw Mountain In Bot.sea
I IOJll & valiant battle I
Alzhelmer'a Dlseue.
Burial waa held Wed
dQ Feb. 9, 2011. at Ftru
Cemetery on .Farm to MaJ
Road out.aide of McCall.
Anne

wuborn
Feb. 3; 1923

In EaatChi·

caco. Ind.

Herparentt

were Joe•
phlneand
MlkeSavanovtchand

shewu

the oldeet of ftve children
She l1v9d In Ea.st Chiet
the earlier yeara ol her :
where she attendll!i Wa.
lnston High and cradua
In 1941.
Anne married Oeorp
Draz1cb, the love of her l:
that same year. Two ch1ldJ:
followed, son, Brian a
daulhtm; Roberta (Bobbi).
Anne and family th
moved to Grttll.th. Ind., IM
only a few blocb from h
two slsten'untll the move
Pocatello In 1958.
'Mle1 litter built a hot
and ltlO'l'9d to the country!! 1outaide of Blackfoot un
Georp'a untimely death
1971 while vacet1onln1
Yuplavta.
Tbe follow1nl ywn row
herinSun Valle>\ ldahowtie·
she100r:keduadom81rticun:
she retired at 66.
A1wwy9 wiahln&to1et ba<
to the countryside, she bougJ
alovelyp1-of ~ •

..

cr~~-own·-~-

She reelditcr thd .unt
!he wu no Janpr ablw to "'
alone. Sh• so lowd •tttlna 0
her porch enjoy1na the IC9i
ery around he
Anne II survtved by he
son. Brian Drulch and w1!t
Linda at Rldpc:r!llll. CalU
dauatiter, Bobbi Pleu an.
son-In-~ Rand:J' of Botsi
snnddaUihtlll\Ertn. whowa
the ll&htolhlrllfe. ol Oxton
EncJand;allten, Dorothy an•

Violet; brotbm; ~ aru
niecee and neplunn, all bl

Indiana.
H.. brother; Bobby pre
ceded htr In death at ep·t4.

Annewuall'tidtnowski
er until her late llOll, eqloyec

camplncwlth her~ W1ll

atalmtat....--,ID'l9dtr.
read. and dabbkldlnoil Paint
Ins- H• Cawrltll place llf&I
Je!lll1 Lab In the 1'etona.

Donatlona ~ be sent Ui
Legacy Hoaptc9. 6IJi> s. Proc·

reaa Ave., Ste. U.. Meridian.

.
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Shoe drops, Prosecutor Williams
sues recreation board members
for "usurpation of office"
· Board members served with papers at conclusion of
public board meeting last Tuesday night
feted ..,, the ......_.. diolr1cc.
Cowles appoiafod by Smidi

.....

.

----

and Davill IO llD " - - ' • ··~-

il:c..il ......... -

.

......

....,.. ... ....,..a al lawtuill
.......... 11lllllT1189day'1
- - . prior ID the uriVlll of
........... laved them with

............

"W• cu't W.C:U. tlw. Our

anorney hu said we CID' I ell-.
c:uu it.. Cowles Mid ia respome
IO a queotioa tbOul die tJueat.
ened suill from Olin Bolcb, who
WU &molll 8 doz.- OI' . . citir.eaa

•ttendlJll die ..-iaa.
Balcll uld then to be
a cloud over the be.rd' 1 le1al
itandifts and be asked why Ill
cJuee board memben doe' t just
retip., ..... dim .... ror tbe in May'• •lectioD.
••We CUI ' I diK1JM tJU., •
Cowie. repeated.
The baud ..... .ao brou!Jht
to tas& by Denais M.,..uet. ..,.
citi2iea ia - . . wbo
uid he thouglll it ..... misbib
by the board 10 - oolicil ol the diJlrict
wbo m!glll be iotaeated ill fillin1

rm.. .......-.
Davia' """

He said thll be .... thM
boda Cowlel and Smida woulll

have •«*'d to lppoiDI Da¥io b-=t
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When reservoir Is full,
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1'tiat's Wtong," IJi'fir..Stnd the development of the new
before board m~ apbi·said YMCA camp at Horsethlef
they couldn't discuss what was · · Reservoir east of Cascade, and
at that time only a t;hreat of suits bas shown .them conceptual deupon the adVice of their Boise at- signs of what the recreation dis·
. tomey Stephanie Bonney.
trict has in mind.
Smith also announced dur. "Th-ey liked what they
ing the meeting that the Boise · liked what they bcant and mnt
YMCA has agreed to come on to get on boAttt;:· tJe ·~
·
board as a consultant for the recHe said the YMCA officials
reation district as it develops its Wen! going to devetop a mernl of
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new facility.

·

the various levels of itfVolvement

"This is huge," Davis said.
they could have With the district
Smith said he's recently been . and expressed ir desire to begin
meeting with YMCA officials, immediately COllMting with the
particularly those itlvolved with board o"er the project

Under Idaho law, if the oourt
sides.with the proseqrtor and af~
firms his allegations, each board ·
member could be subjected to a
$5,000 civil fine. .
Also, Williams asks the court
in the suits lo ·declare ~ positions Vacant and that Idaho Gov.
C.L. "Butch" Otter appoint interim board members until the May
election Is held
Williams also ·astcs for court
costs and attorney's fees from

the board members.
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Al\mNDED SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 67-2343, The Southern
Valley County Recreation District will hold a Special Meeting and an
Executive Session meeting on
Bannock #520 Boise, Idaho 83702 at 9:00 am.

t 950 W.

Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke ,Attorneys
950 W. Bannock -Suite # 520
Boise, Idaho 83702
February 17, 2011
AGENDA
9:00 am
1. Pursuant to LC. 67-2347(7), the Board shall cure purported open
meetings act violations articulated in county prosecutor
correspondence dated February 8 as it pertains to alleged violations
said to occur in the preceding thirty days pursuant to I.C. 672347 (6) by declaring said actions void and thereafter the Board
shall ratify said activity and/or decisions rendered.
a. January 11 Meeting Minutes
1. Cure purported failure to record votes taken.
1. Motion by Mike Smith seconded by Pat Cowles
that the Board unanimously appoint Yvette
Davis to the Board until the May election to fill
the expired term of office. By not restating the
vote in the minutes, prosecutor is unaware that
of the two person board, both the mover and the
seconder of the motion to approve also voted to
approve.
2. Ratify Motion by Smith second by Cowles to
elect Cowles as President.
Vote was not
captured in the minutes reflecting that they
voted in the affirmative in line with their
motion.
b. Cure the legal notice for February 1st meeting which
identified an incorrect address by declaring any action,

(

.'

..

deliberation, or decision void; the Board to redress the
agenda for February 1 on February 17.
i. February 1st Meeting minutes
1. Cure Prosecutor's belief that a motion to enter
executive session to discuss pending litigation
must be replaced with a "motion to enter
executive session pursuant to Idaho Code 672345(t)"; the subsection pertaining to pending
litigation. Specifically, the Board wishes to
discuss with legal counsel the frivolous legal
actions filed by the prosecutor and threatened
by correspondence.
2. Cure purported deficiency that a motion by
Yvette Davis and Seconded by Mike Smith to
enter an executive session fails to properly
communicate to the prosecutor that of the three
board members, the motion passed by an
affirmative vote of at least two of the three.
2. Reiteration of decision to hire Moore Smith Buxton Turcke as
legal counsel as approved in April, 2010 and later ratified on
February 8th, 2011.
3. Executive Session - Idaho Code 67-2345(t) to discuss frivolous
litigation filed and threatened as imminent by County prosecutor
pursuant to Usurpation laws and open meetings laws. Discuss the
need to take further action against the County and the prosecutor
specifically for his violations of the Idaho Rules of Professional
Conduct.

PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 67-2343, The Southern
Valley County Recreation District will hold a Workshop Session meeting on
Thursday, February 17, 2011 at 1177 W. State St. Boise, Idaho 83702 at
l:OOpm
YMCA
1177 W. State St
Boise, ID 83702
1:00 pm

Discussion regarding partnership with YMCA
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MATTHEW C. WJLLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting A~mey

KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box·l350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7120
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Idaho State Bar #3394
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IN nm DISTRICT COURT OF nm FOUR1H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

nm STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VAILEY COUNfY
IBB STATE OF IDAHO,

PA1RICK. COWLES,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASENO.CV-2011-

47-0

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF
OFFICE AND FOR DECLARATORY
AND iNJUNCITVE RELIEP

COMES NOW TIIB PLAINTIFF, the people in the name of the State ·of Idaho, by and
through -Matthew C. Williams, Valley County Prosecuting Attorney {hereinafter VCPA), and
Complain and Allege as follows:
SUBECT MA~ JURISDICTION AND VENUE
L

Tb.is is an action for usurpation of the Otµce of Director, Subdistrict (2), of the South.em
Valley County Recreational District (hereinafter refened to as~ "SVCRDj by the Defendant

Patrick Cowles, in his individual capacity. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-602 the action is brought
by the local Prosecuting Attorney on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho for holding and/or

exercising the officbd ofncc without authority of law.

COMPLAmT FOR USURPATION OF OFFlCP..

1

-.,.

.,

ARCHlf N, (1Mt1UHY, C11fRK

l\.fATfBEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH It. ARMENT, ISB # 3394

BY_

DEPUTY

FEB 0B 2011

Valley County Deputy Pro~ Attorney
P.O. Box 1350

Casefth

~ID83611

lmlMI._ __

Flecf--..----~M------...1PM

Phone (208) 382-7120

Facsinrile(208)382-7124
Idaho State Bar #3394

lN nm DIS1RICT COURT OF nm FOURIB JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TIIB STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

. TIIBSTATEOFIDAHO,
Plainti~

vs.
MICHAEL SMfl'a

)·
)
)
)
)
)
)
).

)
)
Defendant.
~~~~~~~~~~~~>

COMES NOW

CASE NO. CV-2011-

4{C

COMPLAINTFORUSURPATIONOF
OFFICE AND FOR DECLARATORY
AND IN.JUNCITVE REl.IEF.

nm PLAINTIFF, the people in the name of the State of Idaho, by and

through Matthew C. WiUiams, Valley County Prosecuting Attorney (hereinafter VCPA), and

Complain and Allege as follows:
SUBECT MA'ITBR, JURISDICllON AND VENUE
L
This is an action for usurpation of the Office of Director, subdistrict (1). of the Southern

Valley County Recreational District (hereinafter refeued to as the "SVCRD") by the Dcfmdant
Michael Smith, in his individual capacity. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6--602 the action is brought
by the local Prosecuting Attorney on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho for holding and/or

exercising the official office without authority of law.
COMPLAINr FOR USURPATION OF omCB,

1

-.

.

-

.
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AACHlt: N. tSJUVljutn, liU:hh.
BY.
EPlJTY

MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.0. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7120

FEB 08 2011
CatatG---lost.No_ __
Rbf

~M----~~~M

Facsimile (208) 382-7124
Idaho State Bar #3394

IN TifE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
YVETIE DAVIS,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASENO.CV-2011-

?fL- (7,

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF
OFFICE AND FOR DECLARATORY
AND INJUNCITVE RELIEF..

COMES NOW THE PLAINTIFF, the people in the name of the State of Idaho, by and
through Matthew C. Williams, Valley County Prosecuting Attorney (hereinafter VCPA), and

Complain and Allege as follows:
SUBECT MATTER, JURISDICTION AND VENUE

L
This is an action for usurpation of the Office of Director, subdistrict (3 ), of the Southern

Valley County Recreational District (hereinafter referred to as the "SVCRD'j by the Defendant

1

Yvette Davis, in her individual capacity. Pursuant to Idaho Code §.6-602 the action is brought by

the local Prosecuting Attorney on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho for holding and/or
exercising the official office without authority of law.

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF OFFICE.
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AAGHU: N. tiANbUH r, t,;U:t1h
BY.
EPUTY

MA'ITHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB ## 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.0. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124
Idaho State Bar #3394

FEB a8 20t1
Inst.Ho.__ _

CaseM>

Fhf---A.M.----sP.M

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIB FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TilE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

TIIB STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintifl:
vs.
YVETI'E DAVIS,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2011•

~- C,

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF
OFFICE AND FOR DECLARATORY
AND INJUNCITVE RELIEF.

COMES NOW TIIE PLAINTIFF, the people in the name of the State of Idaho, by and
through Matthew C. Williams_ Valley County Proseeuting Attorney (hereina.ftec VCPA), and

Complain and Allege as follows:

-

SUBECT MATTER, JURJSDICilON AND VENUE
L
This is an action for usurpation of the Office of Director, subdistrict (3), of the Southern
Valley County Recreational District (hereinafter referred to as the "SVCRD") by the Defendant

I Yvette Davis, in her individual capacity. Pursuant to Idaho Code §.6-602 the action is brought by
the local Prosecuting Attorney on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho for holding and/or
exercising the official office without authority of law.

1
COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF OFFICE.

II.

The Defendant holds an official political office with a political subdivision located in
Valley County, Idaho as a Director for subdistrict (3) on the Board of Directors for the SVCRD.
The Defendant also resides in Valley County, Idaho. Assuming adequate service of process, the
Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendant
Ill

As this action involves the office of a political subdivision located in Valley County, the
only proper venue lies in the District Court, Fourth Judicial District, in and for Valley County.
Declaratory relief is requested pursuant to The Declaratory Judgments Act, Idaho Code §§ 101201, et seq. The Court may order prelimimuy injunctive relief pursuant to Rule 65, IRCP.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
IV;
On December 3, 1991, ~ial election voters in Southern Valley County approved a

measure for the formation of a recreational district by a vote of 304 in favor and 235 against
Thereafter, residents from the Donnelly area petitioned for dissolution of the district based upon

inadequate notice and formation was not completed. In 1998 another petition for formation of a
recreation district was filed with the Valley County Commissioners with which did not include
the Donnelly area. On November 3, 1998 another special election was held and the SVCRD was
created pursuant to the requirements set forth in Idaho Code § 31-4304. The SVCRD is located
entirely within Valley County; its boundaries are identical to; or nearly identical to the

boundaries of the Cascade SchOQl District The SVCRD has a current flat levy of$85.18 per
household for approximately 2,805 households and a current annual tax. reported to be
$238,929.90, as against its patrons.

v.
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 31-4304(e), the new recreation district was divided into three
director subdistricts for representation and election purposes for elected director positions of the
SVCRD. The three subdistricts are (1) West Mountain; (2) Alpha; and (3) Cascade. The
Honorable Phillip Batt, Governor for the State ofldaho, appointed the first three member board
o~ directors pursuant to

Idaho Code§ 3 l-4304(:t). The directors for subdistricts (1) and (2) were
2

f
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'

appointed tmtil the first district election and subdistrict (3) tmtil the second district election with

standard terms of four years staggered between the first and second subdistrict (concurrent
terms); and the third subdistrict.
VI.

Since the vote for creation of the SVCRD in 1998, no actual public elections have been
held with regard to the board of director positions for the SVCRD. Regular elections are
required tmder Idaho Code § 31-4306 to be held in conformity with the general election laws
under chapter 14, title 34, Idaho Code and other applicable laws. Idaho Code § 31-4306(2)
provides one exception to public elections. If, after the filing date for office has expired and only
one (1) qualified candidate for the office has declared and no one has timely filed as a write-in
candidate, the SVCRD may publish notice that the election will not be held. This publication
must be made at least seven days prior to the regular election date. Idaho Code § 34-1405
provides the public notice .requirements for notice of election deadline. Prior to thf' ~endat ~.: ., ..
2011 notice was required to be published by the election official of the SVCRD. With new
amendments to the election laws, this responsibility now lies with the local County Clerk rather
than the election official for the SVCRD. For the purposes of this action, however, the events
giving rise to usurpation of public office occurred prior to 2011, except for the hold over and

exercise of power of the official office by the Defendant

vn.
The Public Notice of the forthcoming candidate filing deadline is required to be published
between 7 and 14 days preceding the candidate filing deadline (established by the Idaho
Secretary of State) in the SVCRD's legal newspaper. Tue general election notice must at least
include the name of the political subdivision., the place for filing for each office, the availability
of declarations of candidacy and the actual deadline. Under the specific Recreation District
requirements, election., and therefore notice of filing deadline for each subdistrict office position
is required under LC.§ 31-4306 (1).
VIII.

For Subdistrict (3), the S~CRD failed to publish notice of election filing deadline in 2010
(for2011-2015 term) and in 2~ (for 2007~2011 term). No elections were b,eld those years, no
notices of exceptions to the el~ons were filed at least 7 days before the actual election as
3

I(

required by I.C. § 31-4306(2) and it is believed the elections were not placed on the election
calendar by the SVCRD. The current Board of Director position for subdistrict (3) of the SVCRD
is nominally held by Yvette Davis.
IX.
The subdistrict (1) and (2) elections were arguably scheduled for vote (the SVCRD had
an entry on the Election Calendar for unspecified office or offices) in 2008. The notice of
election filing deadline, however, was not published in the 7-14 day time window as required by
statute (notice was published once, 19 days prior to the deadline. The notice was also defective in
content as it did not list how many offices were open and did not provide a description of which
subdistrict board of director positions were open for election. The SVCRD subsequently declared
that no election was being held as only one candidate per office had filed. In this notice the
8K VCD published Intbrmation that the officc:;s wac for tho :mbdiatriot (1) and (2) positions. This

notice, was published after the time for filing for the open position was closed. It was, .
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unfortunately, the first notice published that referenced the eXiStence of two open posrtions and
identified the offices by subdistricts (1) and (2). The SVCRD declared that Michael Smith was
the director for ·subdistrict ( 1) and Jim Roberts ~e director for subdistrict (2). Michael Smith
still holds the nominal position for subdistrict (1) during the current term of office. At some point

during the cwrent term of office, Patrick Cowles was appointed by the other two nominal
directors to fill the vacancy for subdistrict (2) director position and Defendant Patrick Cowles
nomiMlly is the current office holder for that position. The other two board members who
appointed Patrick Cowles were not valid board members at the time of the appointment (holding
and exercising the office without authority of law) and therefore said appointment was made
without authority of law.

x.
In the past couple of years, political interest and public debate has dramatically increased

with regard to the scope of the SVCRD's mission to its constituents and the continued lack of
swimming pool facilities. On October 14, 20 I 0, Aaron Guest brought a petition before the

.SVCRD signed by patrons. of the recreation distri~ raising what"

appearep to be procedural

irregularities with regard to election of directors, including the lack of a November election for
the subdistrict (3) position and asking the Board of the SVCRD to investigate and report on its

status. At its No~ber 18~ 2010 ~eetin& the SVCRD Board declined to review the petition and
4
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referred Mr. Guest to the Idaho Secretary of State in the event the petitioners believed anything
had not been done correctly. Upon contacting the Idaho Secretary of State's Office and
explaining the situation, that office referred Mr. Guest to the VCPA with a reference to Idaho
Code § 6-602.
XI.

The VCPA then requested election notice and related documentation from the SVCRD
and to meet with board members. The SVCRD then hired legal counsel, although board minutes

for November and December, 2010 do not reflect such hiring or the occurrence of any executive
sessions in accordance with the Idaho Open Meeting Law provisions. Documentation from the
nominal attorney of the SVCRD established that indeed, the position for board member of

subdistrict (3) had not been noticed for election in 2010 or for the previous term in 2006. The
documentation also established the deficiencies alleged in paragraph IX of this Complaint, which
is incorporated he~in byref~ce..
XII.

The nominal attorney for the SVCRD submitted a letter defending the SVCRD to the
Editor of the Long Valley Advocate, which was published. The VCPA advised the attorney that it

could not support the attorney's legal opinion and asked to be informed whether said attorney
represented the Board Members or the SVCRD with regard to legal action under LC. § 6-602.
The VCPA was informed that the attorney represented both. To date, Plaintiff has not received
any documentation of waiver or purported waiver of any professional conflicts.
XIII.
In her letter to the Editor of the Long Valley Advocate, the nominal attorney for the

SVCRD announced that the SVCRD would be declaring the office of subdistrict (3) vacant until
a new election could be held in May, 2011, and that the remaining board members would

appointment an interim director. No official notice was published of the opening, no public
declaration that the Board of Directors had declared the position vacant; and no recorded vote
was ever made of any official

meptings being conducted of vublic record for ~ proposed action .

or decision of this action.

5

XIV.
At its January 11, 2011 board meeting, director Mike Smith read a letter from Yvette
Davis expressing interest in being appointed "to the Board seat that was vacated January l,
2011." Director Mike Smith then moved to appoint Yvette Davis to the subdistrict (3) director

position until a May, 2011 election and was seconded by Pat Cowles. The unofficial meeting
minutes (subject to approval at next meeting) do not reflect the outcome of any vote as required

by Idaho Code§ 67-2344, but it is believed that Yvette Davis was nevertheless appointed to the
position contrary to law. To date, the Defendant, YevetteDavis, has not vacated the official office

as a member of the Board of Directors, subdistrict (3).
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS

xv

Plaintiff is entitled to an award of reasonable attorney fees and costs for the successful
prosecution of this action in accordance with Idaho Code§§ 12-117; 12-120; 12-121; and the
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 54.

COUNf ONE. USURPATION OF OFFICE

XVI.
Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs IXV of Plaintiff's Complaint.

XVII.
'

Plaintiff has reason to believe, ias.alleged in this Complaint and for the reasons given, that

the Office of Director of subdistict (3)! is currently being held and exercised by the Defendant
I

Yvette Davis without authority oflaw!and that the Court find Defendant has therefore usurped
the public official position without au~ority of law and to hold Defendant responsible according
to law.

cowr 1110. DECLARATORY RELIEF
XVIII.
Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs I-

I

XVIl of Plaintiff's Complaint

Due to

J

.

XIX

J ,

events that have occurred with the SVC

and

~ Board ofDirectors oa;;,..,

there are no viablt and legally established directora remaining with the SVCRD io fill posilions
COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION 017 {)i:;-mro

6

or to hold office to legally protect the patrons of the SVCRD and conduct business on behalf of
the SVCRD. Plaintiff requests issuance of an appropriate Declaratory Judgment declaring
Defendant's official position vacant and providing for the appointment of viable directors by the
Governor of the State of Idaho until such time as appropriate special elections may be held and
offices filled by election, in accordance with notice and election practices to be approved by this
Court.

xx.
The Plaintiff, on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho, may also be entitled to
ancilliary declaratory relief which may be necessary to protect the public and counter existing or
potential ultra vires acts of the Defendant, the SVCRD through the action of the Defendant or
their nominal legal counsel in violation of or without legal authority.
•

.•
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COUNT THREE. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
XXI
.
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Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs 1XX of Plaintiff's Complaint.
XXII.

The Defendant's usurpation of the official position has resulted in a void of leadership
and authority with the SVCRD. In the event the Defendant continues to exercise any authority or
action in the name of the office held, the patrons and the SVCRD itself are entitled to protection
from actions conducted in the name of the SVCRD to protect the integrity of the SVCRD and/or
to carry out what Declaratory Relief the Court may award.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that the Court enters Judgment against the Defendant and
makes any related orders in favor of the Plaintiff as follows:
(1) That Defendant bas usurped his/her official position as a Director for the Board of
Directors for the Southern Valley County Recreational District, subdistrict (3);
(2) That the Court declare the Defendant's official position as vacant and that the
Governor of the State of Idaho should appoint a qualified elector to fill the official
position until adequate public notice and election opportunity is provided in
7

') '

accordance with the Coures decision and Idaho law;
(3) Th.at the Court enter such declaratory or injunctive relief: including possible
temporary restraining; preliminary injunctive; or injunctive orders as may be

necessary to protect SVCRD patrons and assets;
(4) Th.at the Court impose the civil fine penalty, in the Court's discretion, up to the
authorized amount of $5,000.00 for the usurpation of the office upon the individual
Defendant for holding office without authority of law, holding the SVCRD harmless
from the statutory penalty;
(5) That the Court award Plaintiff its costs and attorney fees for prosecution of this action

in accordance with Idaho Code§§ 12-117; 12-120; 12-121; and Rule 54, IRCP; and
(6) Th.at the Court order such further and appropriate relief as the Court may deem
equitable in this case.

DATED this~ day of February, 201 I.
MA1TIIBW C. WILLIAMS

v~; COUNTY PROSE~TIORNBY

1~L~~
v

Ken:tteth R. Arment;, Deputy Prosecutor

COMPLAJNT FOR USURPATION OF OFFICE.
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MATTHEW C. WJLLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting A~mey
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O~ Box-1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124
Idaho State Bar #3394

av.~...------

FEB aa2m1.

Jn&LNo' _____
_
ceaetD.--...P.t.t
~

_A.ML----

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TIIB STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY
THE STATE OF IDAHO.
PJahrti~

vs.
PA1RICK COWLES,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASENO.CV-2011-

¢7-0

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF
OFFICE AND FOR DECLARATORY
AND iNJUNCITVE REI.JEF

COMES NOW THE PLAINTIFF, the people in the name of the State of Idaho, by and
through -Matthew C. Williams, Valley County Prosecuting Attorney (hereinafter VCPA), and

Complain and Allege as follows:
SUBBCT MATIER, JURISDICilON AND VF.NUB
L
This is an action for usmpation of the O~ce of Director, Subdistrict (2), of the Southern
Valley County Recreational District (h«Cinafter referred to as tho "SVCRDj by the Defendant

Patrick Cowles,. in his individual capacity. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-602 the action is brought

by the local Prosecuting Attorney on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho fur holding and/or
excrcl:sing tho official o1Jico without authority of law.

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF OFFICE.

1
Page.

ARCHtf N, WV'4t1UHY, (j!,fRK

MA'ITHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB #3394
Valley County Deputy~ Attorney

BY_

DEPUTY

FEB 0B 2011
CaseNo

P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124
Idaho State Bar #3394

fnaf.No_ __

FIEwt------~A-U------.1PM

IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF Tiffi FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNfY

. TIIBSTATBOFIDAHO,
Plaintift

vs.

).·

)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2011-

)
)
).

MICHAEL SMI'IH,

-if C

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF
OFFICE AND FOR DECLARATORY
AND INJUNCITVE REIJEF.

)
)
~~~~--~~~---~~~>

COMES NOW Tim PLAINTIFF, the people in the name of the-State of Idaho, by and

through Matthew C. Williams, Valley County Prosecuting Attorney (hereinafter VCPA), and

Complain and Allege as follows:
SUBECT MATIER., JURISDICilON AND VENUE

L

This is an action for usurpation of the Office of Director, subdistrict (1), of the Southern
Valley County Recreational District (hereinafter referred to as the "SVCRD") by the Defendant

Michael Smith, in his individual capacity. Pursuant to ldaho Code § 6-602 the action is brought
by the local Prosecuting Attorney on behalf of the people of the State of Idaho for holding and/or
exercising the official office without authority of law.
1
COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OP OFPICB,

Page.
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AHtitllt N. tWltiUHr, liU:hh

MA'I"fBEW C. Wll.Ll:AMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R.. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611

DEPUTY

B"l

FEBO 8 2011
C.M»--..ilnst.No._ __
Fled

Phone (208) 382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124
Idaho State Bar #3394

AM-----iP.M

IN nm DISTRICT COURT OF nm FOURTI:I JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TIIB STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

nm STATE OF IDAHO,
Plainti~

vs.
YVETTE DAVIS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASENO.CV-2011•

?f;-G

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OF

OFF.CCE AND FOR DECLARATORY
AND INJUNCITVE RET,IEJf

COMES NOW nm PLAINTIFF, the people in the name of the State of Idaho, by and
through Matthew C. WiJliamSs Valley County Prosecuting Attorney (hereinafter VCPA), and

Complain and Allege as follows:
SUBECT MAITBR, JURISDICllON AND VENUE
L
This is an action for usurpation of the Office of Director,· subdistrict (3), of the South.em
Valley County Recreational District (hereinaftec referred to as the "SVCRD") by tho Defendant

Yvette Davis, in her individual capacity. Pursuant to Idaho Code §·6-602 the action is brought by

the local Prosecuting Attorney on behalf of the people of the St8te of Idaho for holding and/or
exercising the official office without authority of law.

COMPLAINT FOR USURPATION OP~CE.

l
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SERVING ALL OF
VALLEY COUNTY

~NEIGHBORS...
Want to /mow what it
was lilce growing up as
the son of a warden at
the Idaho Penitehtiaryl
Sff JM!gt 8

LAW ENFORCEMENT...
Cascade man arrested
after police discover

marijuana-growing
operation.
Stt page 8

all teams

et on,.a winning track -

. hile football teams

Recreation district;i~:· ·.,·

~look for first wins of

_,--:-ft-; •

.

.

CASCAD£-The Valley C'nun«y DomRI nC
.
~<rm'iflfall
r
:-..:
,
MnOO.y :ippnwcd clvina votcia ohot al "'.hclher ot .nbl IO f<lrfft _>:; _Dr. Oob }!sllilf:tr;~1m rma~ of th• C~adc Bco~omlc
• Snuthcra Valley Cnunty Recte111ioa DiAlrict by vot1naio pi- · :l:>cMilopmeftt sulltO!nnlill...lhal t bace look1n1 at fnnn1ngt tho
it nn the ~'"'· J finllot.
ditlrict wllh the crid\o-1 o1 buiklln1 a awimmins pool and other
Commbc>iiancno Terry OC!llrin lltld Tom. Kerr voted IO cl,,. rccniatlon flcilkl~ Mdhday Iha lie - plc:ucd that annchvntcl'!I 1'"'"1ftcr l""f'OllCntll nf fnnning lho d~rlcl Mlbmillod er hurdle had boca tro;-L .
pctitioNI carrying the •lplllun!ll of U.7 clii;ihlo YOlers in tho
"Nnwt~ 11CJ<t,siep·111ogat 11_.,._..., ud tn get u many pcc><lisirid.
pie U p!llllihlO Ill·~ of it, he "8lcL
•
TilC pn>pW>d dislricf wt>Uld haYC the ...me huuntlariol M lho
Sc:Ycr11l l1111kircd pctili1111 1igntllute'JI IOCfe plhcrcd. 11( which
CIL<CUlla Scllnol Oi"1riot. A• aucmpl 10 rnnn a diatrict ..,_ :?J\1 were vallualed. ecconling In Valley c.... nay Clerk Leo
year.< hack thal included Dunncl!J wu l11i1ially suc:ccwr.I, but I lcinrida, In p.d .'~ mallCf ~the l>IU.1'. • •
wa• 1hctt Uiuulvcd hy votcn lall:I.
/I Almple mar1ty "''• wtll ~nr~ t~ JWrid. . .
•
Su1'9'>tlc:t11 uC fnrrruitintt uf the district bavo aim deposited
.. What wo
"4:Ca- -t wo hc:•"J lho a-.nm1ttee - L•
wilh the cu111lly thcl i;um orJZJ«JO k> COYff tho COlll of Ille Cloe• il<>W lllHJ pa1Pie are 1'<•1.lly iR r.-ul lhil,~ &fiftgc...aid. "\Vo
tin n.
hope •nJOflO againll it wilt .o;pcat ~- - can t•lk ahouf ii."
Ben Wolli11i;1on. 1 Cucado b11ainC11U1maa, pn>iMnted !he
He ...W IM wMI bl
the
hurdle fnr !IUCll a Ji!<C.1mmil<Aiol>crs wilh the rC*llvtion ror 1hcir action. Mo ,paid tho trict i1 that It om mean 1n i~ in pmpcrty Ines. That il'ft 'I
""'ncy cuila:tcd In rund Iha clodic>tl aunc from Jnnat• mado
See lleautlon on b.xic page

"""°

-•ty bi,...

--'--••- .............. -

Recreation
,... cue .._,,,.said.

·~

'"'V

from page 1

dctcriblns hf9 motlYalJcNI IO pw6 rot Iha dlslric:I and
lnseead of r11ndin11he activities thll>llp JI">!*• lhc r-io.t eottlef.
ty tues. he 111id lho plM ii IO dwp M a - i (oa
Thal w111 .... oppcm.nl1io8 ror compot1of $69.SO Oft 1 pelf hoUlclaold bula. Ho aid lhal la 11on ror uoa youllil, lllCllh« cc:ononUc draw f« the
more rair •if will bo l ' - who llS4I Ille dJltrlct•1 U1:8. ud • opportuaily for I , _ of Ill wbo live la
racilitlee ,,.,.1111 bit. Not I06 hlsi. of .. amUal roa 1hit
4-ild R1ma1Jo1t oppor10 bolofta to 1 llcahh club 11111 ii oxpectDd IO haYt a 1u11111ea IO learn how to swim ud odw upecll ol
swirnntillC pool and exerclao rlcililles • put ol ii. wa1etsalecy.
inOlal phue.
Thl--COll!d ... ptVYlde ~ Oppor-

-or.,.. ......

That foe dou11't pay f« ICCoa, however, aad
th.,. wiU be lltOlhot-, u o(,... 11ndetennlaecl foe IO
use the facillllca. However, Esll"'°' Aid that raf·
Jeni.I or lhc district will pay lea than !hole from
out.side tho dillrict.
Ill aJdldlWI 111 tfM pnnl Ind CllCl'l'tse lt>onl, be said
a wolkins tract unund the pool. whldt eot11d aim
he ullCd ""' spcct11ting M xwlmmin1 cYCttta, is abo
a likely part uflho fim ohaool1"4 omled.

ror - .,.. JOlll!ut, ... .....
The laadOll olt.. pnlpOIDd ....... ,... to be
woited Old. llllMN.. wltat II pRllO!llltta Ills t&fli..
ins Valley OiunlJ dlop loaitloil 1111beoftruled11111.
tunili.

Aa:o9 to ~hormal Wiier ia a rcqulRmoat. and
l!sll11p said then U9 le¥enil locallols boln1 •u~
i~

said. aone o( that malloni if tho dlstrfel

But, ho
'"',_.....a

ltn•t

..·season .

See pages 10-11

GOVERNMENT...
McCall City Coundl
approves 1999 budget
despite some very serious concerns over raising property taxes.
See page 6
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··Recreation district to be decided next Tuesday
CASCADE - Prohahly the most impnr1nnt Inca I issue on
the gcneml election ballol next Tuesday is the vole nn whether
or nc11 In create the Southern Vnlley County Recreation District.
Supporters of the di:11rid have maintained :i constant stream
. 11f lellcri; I<> the editor in this puhlication. And there is ll con·
stanl .Iheme apparent in most of I hem:
Thal lhe"di:11rict is needed for the children in this nrca.
. Proposed lo follow lhc same lines u.~ the Cascade Sclwol
IJislricl. the initial puslt nf the district, :1hould ii be formed,
will hc construction of a swimming pooVexercisc facility.
Many of the quc.'ilion.-i ahout the costs as.o;uciatcd with constructing those foci lit lei; 11nd then p;iying for lhem arc cxpcd~tl 10 he answered at a public meeting sci for 7 p.m. tonight at
the American Legion • lall ilt lhc aimer of Main und Mill Stn:ct.~
Bui what will, nr won't, he built won't he determined until
alkra di.strict iii formed and 11 hoard of directors a·ppoin1ed by
l<l11 ho (lov. Phil Batt lo ovcr.;cc the district.
Wh:al proponents of the diiitrict havo s~id. however. is lhat
instead nf supporting the district with ·ad valnrcm property
taxes. which would hit nwncn; of large pri1pcrtici; harder lhan
!hose who rent their homes, they've proposed a per household
charge of SllQ.50 per year. That would equally a~c;css all of
1h11:'C who would use lhe recreation ccnler. and wa." judged hy
the proponents or the district to lie a more fair wuy lo go.
Thal amount would ~cnerale more rhan $ 150,000 per year,
. ~n:onli n~ tu c1iunty estimates.
· Additional revenue would he rnisc<l for the district's opcra1ion:r1 and activitici; thniugh the charging of admi.~c;i<1ns fees.
l)(SL·u1111ts wuuld lie availahle 111 rounly rcsidenLc; woo huy 5ell·
·. ~onal p:L"l"Cli 111 ui;c the facilitic.~
·
A suh-commillce of lhe Cascade Ecnoomic Development
C"ummillcc ha..; hccn working fur the project for more lhan a
year. gathering signalurcii and raising the more than S2Jl00
i1ccdcd tu gel the memmre l'ICforc vote~ Tuesday.
A simple majority, 11nc mnrc nffirmativc vote than 50 pct·
ecol. ~" n:4uirccJ for rnrmatiun 11( the d~~lrict.
.
;\ smnewhal similar district. one that included Donnelly.
wai; f1trmccJ a numhcr n(years ago. Bui opponents of lhc district. primarily 0\1nnclly votefll, forced the dissolution of the
i.listrid.
In 11Jditi11n 111 the swimming pool and eltcrci:.c facilities,
111hcr po~ihlc thin~~ Iha! might he huill !1y the district. llS ~~r1
11f 1hc initinl llln.o;tn1cli1in. 11r later. dcpcm.hng O!l lhc av:11lah1hly

·-- ·---·-- · - - - - - - - - - - - - -

of fund~ he an elevated walking track ahoul nnd i;urrouni.ling !he pool Iha I could nls.
be used for spectator.; wntching swimming co01pctilions.
ProponcnL'I of the distrid also hope In be ahle lo utilii:c the geothermal 1hcnn:1
resource underlying the Boise Cascade Corp. mill for hoth the swimming ip>I am
heating the facillly.
·
At an earlier puhlic meciing. a whole host of pns.o;ibilitics for fllcilitic.o; and activ
ii ics the distrid might huild or become involve~. in wa.o; discussed. Such suggestion:
mngcd rrom soecet fields to climhing walls 10 co.oking and conference f~cilitics, am
classroom space.

WETHERELL
FOR

SUPREME
COURT

'\I

Rec district's
need apparent

r

:

IC 's gelling near time lo stand up and be counlcd again. In Jess
lhan four weeks, voters who reside willlfn tho Cascade School
District will again be asked lo approve fotmalion of a Recreation
Dii;trict to servo lhe south end o( Valley County• .
Over lhc next few weeks. you'll sco more stories In this newspaper :1bouc the pniposed district, and you'll undoubtedly sec a lot
more lcllcrs lo the editor in support of formation of the districl.
And. you're likely to see a few lerters opposing the district. In
lighl of Ibis pa...a wcckcnd'li lrug(:dy tln lhe North Forte of Ute Payette
River. lea ui again con.<iidcr the value or a human life in the per·
spcctivc of lhal proposed rccrcaliun district.
Follu;. we live in a paradise thal has no shortage of water. l..llkcs,
streams, creeks. rcscrvoil'5 and rivers urc part and parcel of whac
makes Valley Ctlunry lhe popular recreation destination that it is.
rhn.<;o waters arc lhc roa.'!On many of us live here. And, many of us .
have children who spend a loc of rheir summers enjoying that
\\'lllcr..flascd recreation.
Yet. ifu lillfc hct thac a majorilyilfourchildrcn, and il's pmbuhly ll hig majoricy ut rhal, have noc had Che bcnclil of (unnul s\vimming or water i;afety lel(.o;on11. It matters not lhar Che child who.
Jn\\vncJ Friday -was nnt one of uun;." le should be a ,warning.~6~~•:~!1Unl'I•
paren111 everywhere. Arc your children sa(c around wnl°cr? >·:::(
· All other circumstances aside. could your child imr\ti\>c'il;g
inrn the Norlh Fork of 1he P:aycuc River? Think aoouHfi"
als(' c11nsidcr lha1 rherc have hcen 1110 many of "ou·r:·o~~itiiii
ha\'c pcri..;hcJ aflcr cnJin~ up in lhal river nnd in ciihcril
· dli~lllJIP.
Thafs all it lake~ .•• a mil!Calculation and a ,;lipi~ ... ·'
What cnn we responsible adults do aboul ihit1
One llr the most important things wc.ath"'dO
drcn ahout the risks inherent in watcr!ti~·iii1M1Ml~
In cope with some or those unexpected ~ID
How do we do !hat? Wcll,·one·,c;'(.;,~miiliil
leach our childron swimmingaila bi
'"'"iJ'~~
thin~ from many or our uiJbHn&lii' .

ahouc anymoro - drownproofiAl;~!~~!!il!I

much survival skill. Of coursc,:1hcf_t>igk
water
! 'Ml~.r...
hudics of waler. Bue there arc cettiainlf b"uic11f[
raught ro help boost one's chances of survM11l)~
in~
· ~~~=
of the type we have had too many of amunct;hl
ing how lo be more comfortable in waler is on~ l'~J
lion.
·• :.,_.. : •. ;;~;tj~·ifigrlJ
Those sons of thinp
be taught In t ~ftitmin~
.
o( course, Cascade presently doesn't hav~ ,~..~;j-. •· W-~'f
_ if
' -~
\ got
BUl I·a COUId•
-.
·.. :..;.
, .,':;"'.;'.Y.
.z ··~
...,,1 ,~
biii;
Construction of a swimming pool is right tt1hl- ·
•
.
brt'C s
or facilities desired by tho public in iurvoy..done .lrtt:e:injl'Jnctli>h~~; ,:.:oa1ftnf .
~Ibey
with lhc proposal lo create a recitation dl.strid.; .;··.:-i*~'~~'~i4~ •:.\"up1p1&'tae1c1nill'Oir•'&f'IDC ((
If last week's tragedy, and tho countlcsa olheti thii·~~~.. ~\ fofilf:ltns;u''NEll·•·ticfnsrcquin
it. dlln 't convince you that wo need to dO 11iis verv fmoorratit lhlha.~· ··: ochlir'~lii·1oncics lo CIOl

can
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.SAMPLE BALLOT
VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO

SPECIAL EL~TION FOR THE FORMATION OF THE ·
PROPOSED SOUTHERN VALLEY COUNTY RECREATION
DISTRICT IN VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO
NOVEMBER l, 1998
INSTAUCTIONS TO VOTEAS: To vote on the following question, plaee a cross
(X) in the square according to the way you dedr• to vote on the question~ Al distfn-.
guishi™J marb .,.. forbidden and make the ballot void. If you, by mlstabt: or ac:ddent,
mark. tear, or defac. or oiherwfse mufltate fftlc balot, r~m it to the electloft fudge
and obtain another ballot.

QUESTIONt·
SHAU. THE SOUTHERN YAU.EV COUNTY. RECREATION DISTRICT 8~
FORMED AS PAOPOSEQ IN THE. PETIOON PAESENTEO TO. TH& BOARD
OF COMMISSIONStS OF VALLEY COUNTY, K>AHO Otif THE I-4th· OAY.
OF SEPTEMBER 19987 ·

. A "Ye1" vote means that the district shaR be formed.
A "No" vote means tha~ the district shall not be formed.
YES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NO---...,.....-------

D S,7
D ::t.'11

31

\.

\
I

'

.
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Recreation district
f orniation
.
dra-ws tw"o-thirds ''yes''. vote
CASCADE - Two-third-. of I hose casting ballots in last week's vote on the formation of the
Southern V111ley County Rccrcalion District were in
favclr of the· district's formation.
Wilh all the voto.'I counted, 567 voted yes, 1md
:!1>1 opposed rho mcusuro, almost exactly 66 percent·
in favor. 1110 mea.<;urc needed only a simple majority for the district lo be formed.
Yvette Davii;. a member of !he commiflec tlntC
pushed for fllmmtion of lhc Jistricr, and a longtime
supporter of lhe CJ.c;otdc Swimming Pool Ax.•;ociati<1n,
which in lhc p<l.\1 had pushed fur ftirmution of a rccn:ar ion dililrict wilh constrm.1ion of a swimming pool
al rhc tup ~lf lhc Hsi, was eluted with !he rcsulC.
.. II. s great, ii' s been a long time coming.'' she
said.
She ~1id her three children. all studcnrs in Ca.'IC<ldc
puhlic ~hnols, arc thrilled aroul lhe prospects Chat
formu1ion nf a rccrcntion districl hring.-: lo Ihem 11nd
their cl:L<;.c;o1afc.<;.
Davis wao; 1!1so a pull worker during la.-.t week• 5
vole and s.iid she wa.'> a1u1tlly excilcd aboul the num-

hcr or new foccll she saw coming into lhc polJs lo
VOIC.

She said there was al.so a lot of supp<irt for

lh~

llis1rict'.s formation among lhe pnrf-lime residents,
vr snuwhinls. who spend part of !heir yc;1r in l..ong
Valky.
.

.

The commiUce will have a rneeling lonighl, lo
which anyone interested is inviled, al which commillcc mcmhcrs will begin compiling a list of name..<;
for pnllipcctive members of the district's lirsl tmnn..1
of direclor.;.
· ·
·
· Thero will be th~ directors appoinled lo !he dislricl 's fin.1 hoard hy fdnho Oov. Phil Ball hnscd on
lhe recommendali<>ns
I.he c:ommillec, she said.
She added lhnt lhc Cascade School Dislrict, the
boundary or which was used for lhc recreation dislricl 's boundary, will be divided inlo three zones
wilh one hoard mcmher reprcsenling cnch.
11terc is aloo !he potential to expand the board lo
lo include up lo five member:> al a Inter date, she

ur

~•id.

Then, 1he real work will begin, as lhal board lrics
lo figure out where lo b'O and what lo do with the

di!llricl.
She said anyone with ideas about the districl is
encoucaged 10 allend those future meeting.'!.
"This L'I a community effort." she said.
The only other contested race al !he county level
was that (or two scats on the Valley Soil and Water
Conservation District board. Eleclcd to the scalli
were Tim Hart and Allen B. Campbell wilh 1,557
and 1,47«> vole.<> respectively. Do~U.4'A. MacNichol
linishcd lhird in lhc voling wilh~~7:-:: .

-
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A TIME FOR CHANGE
I am writing this letter to share with you my perspective on the pool matter and
the SVCRD. Kristina and I are 100% supportive of the construction of a
swimming pool. First, we believe that the residents were promised in
November 1998 when they went to the polls that the annual tax would someday
provide them with one, and we believe the residents should get what they were
taxed for and promised. Second, it would be a great compliment to KWP, and
Kelly's Kayak School in particular. Third, it is a healthy, low impact sport and a
great form of exercise that residents of all ages can enjoy, and an important
lifelong skill everyone should have, especially given the amount of natural
water we are surrounded by.
However, given the way the SVCRD has operated in the past and based upon
the direction they seem to be headed, I share the concerns of many others that
there is not enough capital in the "capital fund" or sufficient annual operating
income from assessments to ever be able to build and operate a pool, as well as
support all of the other programs the SVCRD now supports and wants to
support in the future. The capital fund has a balance of approximately $1.3
million (per Advocate last week) which unfortunately seems inadequate to
purchase land, excavate it, install all of the plumbing and heating and other
equipment, pay for architects, engineers and lawyers, as well as put a roof over
it. At the current rate the SVCRD is operating, we will not make much forward
progress and barely increase our capital fund. The truth is that if we continue to
follow the direction they are headed it will be a very long time if ever before a
pool is built.
The SVCRD in their January 20 l 0 newsletter disclosed that total assets as of
January 1, 2010 equaled $1.3 million. The SVCRD reported to the Advocate
last week that the current balance is still $1.3 million. As explained in detail
below, if we follow the budget presented last week, the balance in the capital
fund l year from now will only increase by $18,000, or to $1.318 million. We
need to rethink the current SVCRD approach with a view towards increasing
the capital fund to a more critical mass within a relatively short timeframe so
that we can eventually build a pool. The following proposal is thinking outside

the box but I firmly believe that we need to proceed radically different than the
direction we are headed.
My recommendation is to "mothball the SVCRD" for a few years, while
continuing to levy the annual assessments. I propose that only $I 0,000 a year
be allocated to ~upport programs and that the balance of our annual tax
assessments is transferred to the capital fund. This strategy will allow the
capital fund to grow by $220,000 a year resulting in a balance of $2 million by
October 2013. Over the same 3 years, we should have a series of fundraisers
and raise money through the sale of benches and pavers (as Armstrong Park
successfully did) or naming rights to certain aspects of the pool (as YMCA has
successfully done) to increase our capital fund to hopefully $2.25 million.
Depending on the budget to build a pool, I maintain we should do this for
the next 3 or so years. Hopefully, this would be enough to build a decent pool
and have enough in the capital fund for the eventual maintenance that will be
required, but clearly not enough to build an elaborate aquatic facility.
I maintain that if WE focus on supporting programs that are self sustaining and
eliminate the heavily subsidized ones that benefit a small percentage of the
households, we can still enjoy most of the programs, but not all of them. I
believe that many of the programs, scholarships and maintenance we support
today will continue. From the budget, it appears that Little League and Adult
softball together breakeven. The budget also shows that the 3 Summit Race is
also projected to breakeven. I believe we should continue to run programs for
the children. We will have to eliminate the Fit Express, Cross Country skiing,
yoga and Pilates as they are significant drains on our resources. Fortunately,
there are alternatives between Cascade and McCall to the small subset of
people who currently enjoy any programs that are eliminated. Mothballing the
SVCRD would result in eliminating the current salaries projected to be $84,000
because the scope and complexity of the SVCRD will be substantially
simplified and most of the work overseeing the allocation of the $10,000 fund
can be handled by the Board or by volunteers. Bottomline, mothballing would
result in a total savings of $210,000 per year as we would similarly stop
spending money for a few years on overhead, consultants and other
professionals.
I think if we look really hard at this we will find that by incurring some short
term pain we will enjoy the long term benefits of this. Otherwise, I honestly
feel we will never make progress on having a pool. I believe we have 2 choices:
we can continue in our ways and negligibly increase the capital fund or we
make some radical changes which results in getting a pool. Imagine we were
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able to start with a clean slate and take another attempt at this. We currently
have a healthy revenue base of $220,000 but somehow virtually all of it gets
spent. From this large amount, we can then democratically and properly decide
how our money should be spent. If we are happy with the self sustaining
programs we currently support but we can also afford to operate a swimming
pool then wouldn't that be a desirable result? You have to ask yourself what
you personally are losing by adopting this approach and what you gain.
I would also like to share some concerns that I have after reviewing the budget
infonnation. Although we cannot get back any of the money that was spent, we
can learn from the past to improve the future. Based upon the fact that there has
been $1.85 million of tax assessments collected since inception, it appears to
me that approximately $700,000 has been spent over the past 10 years in a
multitude of ways including a) subsidizing a variety of programs b) overhead c)
consultants d) other professionals and e) repairs and
"other". I arrive at this by assuming that as the capital fund grew over the years
at a rate of $100,000 per year (per SVCRD) that it was invested at a very
conservative compounded rate of only 2%, or $150,000 (I believe we should
have earned considerably more). As a result, the total money flowing in over
the last l O+ years is approximately $2 million. From this, if you subtract the
current balance of $1.3 million it suggests that $700,000 has been spent since
inception on programs, overhead, professional fees, repairs and the purchase of
equipment. Once a detailed accounting of the last lo+ years of revenues and
expenses has been provided by the SVCRD we will understand the complete
picture and I won't have to make assumptions. What I can surmise is that had
we been more focused and kept our eye on the swimming pool and spent less
on certain programs (and their associated equipment), less on overhead and less
on certain consultants chasing unrealistic plans, we would currently have
substantially more money in our capital fund than today's balance of $1.3
million. That being said, "we are where we are" but we can change the future
direction.
I would also point out that although the budget projects a transfer to the capital
fund over the coming year equal to $60,000, the actual increase in the capital
fund sadly appears to be only $18,000. This is because included in the budget is
an income line item in the amount of $42,000 entitled "contribution from
capital fund" which appears to be a "contribution from" the exact same "capital
fund" we have been trying over these years to build up. This gives the
appearance that this year's capital fund will increase by $60,000, and not just
$18,000. This is akin to the left pocket paying the right pocket to pay back the
same left pocket money it is owed. In actuality, the income without this transfer

from the capital fund is equal to $239,000. After projected expenses of
$221,000 we are sadly projected to be left with an increase to the capital fund
of only $18,000, not $60,000 as reflected on the budget. Said another way, we
are projected to spend 92% of our projected income on programs, overhead,
consultants and gym/nordic ski equipment.
Finally, Title 31-4306 of Chapter 43 of Idaho Law provides that this coming
November we have the legal right to elect Board members for the coming
term. If you feel strongly about the future direction of the SVCRD please
consider yourself to run for a Board position this November. Alternatively, let
your feelings be known to the SVCRD and your County Commissioners. This
is no time for complacency and you have the ability to change how your hard
earned taxed money is spent. I believe that this is a matter "of the people, by
the people and for the people" and should not be decided by a select few
people. Hopefully, if we follow my direction and suggestions we will have a
pool in Cascade, once again!
Thank you.
Mark Pickard
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Pool

(Contbw..dfrom Page A-1)
While the construction
of the facility and pools may
be completed this year, the
pool will not be ready for
swimming this sum.mer,
he said.·
The board also needs to ·
decide what the fee schedule
will be for users of the facili~ Cowles said.
They will likely charge
d1strict residents less than
they cbar&e out-of-district
users of the recreation center andpool, butthefeeshave
not been set.
The district, ·which
formed in 1999, has been

-~

way between Cascade and
county

·

((::<;~from Page A-1)
-.....____.
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lor two commlllles
The City of McCall is seek·
ing applicants to fill open seats
on theMcCallParksand.Recre-

ationAdvisOryCommitteeand
the McCall Transportation
Advisory Committee
1bemission of the parks and
recreation advisory committee
is to advise and make recom·
mendatjons to the McCall City
Council on operations, management and programming of the
McCall Parks and Recreation

Department .

Members
·---·

"Duringfloodeventslotsof

stuff gets broken loose," Weida
said. "We're starting to seethe
growth of green slime directly
The water samplin
related to phosphorus gettini
have been fu use for 13
1n the lake."
He cited Shiner Creek, and the lake has had 1

Mccall seeks memlaers

wintei:
The district starts mid· · .,.._.
Donnelly and extends into
t'he southern end of the

(Con.ttmuu:l from PaKe A·1)

which runs through the Mc- able chlorophyll levels
Call Golf Course before it years.
Dissolved oxyaen
enters the lake south of Pon1n the lake belo
fE
derosa State Park.
"There's a delta built up three feet above
there covered in&reen slime," tom near McCall ha\
been within acceptablE
Weida said.
Studies show Payette Lake each year of the study.
·The 2009 study wast
holds water for about three
to four years before releasing yearsincewaterquali~
it into 'the North Fork of the toring began in 1997
two of the three water 1
Payette River.
During that time deposits objectives were not me

~tuestrOmdistrict

residentaoverthe years and
now bas about $1.4 million
in its coffers, Cowles said.
The amount collected tram
eachresidenra.in the di.strict
this year was about $78, he
said.
The district currently
operates The Fit Express
fitness center in Cascade
and sponsors various Youth
and adults recreational
programs in summer and

........,

'

from streams and air
deposits of mercury 1
the water.
·
"What's not good is s
coming down toward ·
he said. "We have worsE
quality near McCall, w
to control our runoff.

Water

The purpose of the transportation committee is to

_I

JUL~

advise and make reco
dations to the McCa
Co\incil on transpo1
topics and to review anc
tain the city's 1'ranspo
Master Plan.
The scope includes
not limited to street£
ways, sidewalks, bike
and other matters oer
to public trans
Anyone in
s·
serving on either of
committees should st
letter of interest to B
Wagner, City Clerk, 216
Street, McCall, ID 836:
e-mail at bwagner@
id.us. Deadline' is Feb.

I • ,,,_,_.
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EDITORIAL
Ski lifts for
the plucking
It appears that more news about Tamanclt Retoft arrivea u
frequently u the strong winter storms that have pelted thiJ reg.ion with light snow for weeb.
U.S. Banlaup«cy Judge Terry Myen on Monday decidecfto
lift the automatic stay that hu remained over two ski lifta that
are owned by Banlt of America Corp.
The two lifts include the Butlen:Up near the Whitewater
neighborhood and the Wildwood that accessa the slopet n~
the trademark patch of larches (tamaracks) on the north side of
the resort.
The Bank of Alqerica hu been prcuin& to take baclr. thole
lifts for about $4 million owed. but Tam.uack CEO Jean4'iem:
Boespflug maintains they put more on the plate for any parties
out there to consider in a purchase of the place.
We watched the mountain of ski liftt go up back in 2005 and
the Tamarack crews worked at a fast clip to pour the bases for
the towen and then bolt in the towen dM&lin& from the helicopten.
·
But the worlt wun't done. The liftt require the sophisticated
gean and wheels, along with the cable that pulls each chair skyward. It entails days of adjusting and timing the whole system.
The Wildwood lift came after and needed extensive preparatory
work on that steep slope.
So, would Bank of America race down Weat Mountain Road
and pop out the two lifts that are idled while skien and bOardcn use the five othen7
We are in the initial stages or ·what could be a heavy winter.
That alone would mate matters difficult in pulling Old all the
parts, unbolting the towen and plucking them off the slopes.
The towers mlllt be flown to the bue area. and lifted by crane
onto tho trucks that would cany them away.
The helicopien COllt thousancD of dollars per hour, the
cranes are expenaive and crews would roll up pay and overtime
to accomplish the
Tamarack may owe millions on the two lifts. But all that
equipment i• certain to be worth'far leu If it i1 ditusembled .
and hauled off. AU the paru would maintain more of their
worth if they were left where they are u part of buyin&
Tamarack u a whole.
Boespftug's announcement of Oreea Valley Holdings u 1.
"preferred buyer" and a "stallting hone" to possibly drum up
larger bids resulted in some head scratching last month. But indication• are that a purchase could tin.ily occur this spring.
It doesn't really mile seoae ID pluck out~ iwo lifta
when the weather is brutal and they could be included in a final
deal that would include them in a new Tamarack. But if Bank
of America wants 1. large audience, DOW is the time when all the
skien can witness the high-wire oct.
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Rec district responds to allegations · · .
ByStephanleJ.Bonnc!y
The board of die Soutbem Valley County
Recreation DialJict uked me to perform an independmt lepl review of allegations ia 1. petition
submitted to the boaid regarding the district's
operaliona.

a

The lint allegllfOii\!bnc:enmd h1clt of pllbllc
recordl on file with Valley County. The district it
cuttodiaa of ill own records so !here is no require•
ment for the district to Ille ·Public records with
Valley County.
The second allegation concerned the lack of legal aocicea for boaid positlona. Prior to each election witll a vacant board position, the distriot mlllt
pubiiab • notice of die candidate filin& ~adline.
E!ach of three subdistilcta electa a director for the
Board of Directcn for a four-year term.
Por Subclistricta I and 2, the previoua term ran
from January 2005 through Jaauuy 2009. Notice
of the election filing deadline wu published on
Aug. 2.S, 2004. 'There wu no oontested in
either subdistrict; If there is oo contested seat. the
district does not hold aa election. The next term
runa from January 2009 t
gh January 2013.
Nodce of the electioo fill deadline w u pul>lished on Aug. 13, 2008
ere Wl!I'\! no contested
Tbua, for Subdls
I and 2. notices were
published. and electi
were nOI held due to a
lack of cooteated
Por Subdiltti~
January 2003
election filing
wu published on Aug. 28,
2002. There· u not a contested seat. The next

•call.

January 2007 through January 2011.

Poe tllil term, there should have been ·aa electioa
in Nowmller 2006. The district mined this elecdoo but ldleduled aa electioo for the next date In
Felxusy 2007. Notice of the filing deadline WU
publisbed Oil Dec:. 20 and '},7, 2006. A&.:in. there
WU DO ooatcated llCG,
.
Uilfommately, the November 2010 elec- .
tioa'WV.m-t •well nie l1oatd W'lll ttbtcnw
elecdoa at the neirt election date in May 20rt,
Accordingly. the district provided notice u
fequlred for every electioo except the missed
electiom. Par those mi1sed electio.U, the boatd
planned an election for the next election date,
which is the correct actioa.
The third alleption concerrui the lack of notices for ann.W budget hearinp. The district Ila.a
proof of publication for the propoNd budget and
hearinp for fiscal yean 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004,
20M, 2008, 2009, 2010 aad 2011. While there are
records tbal a liodget heariq wu held in 2006 and
2007' the district cunot locate proof of publication. If the bolU'd failed ID oolice tho9e flKai years,
it does DOC iavalidilre the budget.
The fowth allegation ooncems the lack of record of the subdistrict boundaries. The district has
a record of the subdbuicts so d!is alleptioa ia
i OCOll'l!d and the fifth allegation is for the lllclt of
elections, wbicll ha already been addrened.
Ia summary, the infonnation I nvi.-.d abowa
the dUtrict to be a valid recreational diatrict with a
leg&( and functioning baud of directon.

(Stephanie J. Bonney is the recreation district's
attorney and is with the Boise finn of Moore,
Sinith, Buxtoo cl Turc~ G:liartered.)

Please submit all letters to the ed. itor
.
( d-1 /.. , '---"" )..p 11 /,:;- ~~ ~ /-w.., .,,.._, f; ""
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~ anJ guest opinions to: ~.'
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PO Box 1079, Cascade, ID
or fax: f?flA\
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Mission Statement

NEWS UPDATE

Our Mission Is to provide quality,

diverse, affordable recreation
opportunities that enhance the
quality of life for all residents and
visitors of Southern Valley

County.

The board Is currently considering 5 options f()( a pool/recreation facility anc
is gathering Information on construction, operation, maintenance and land
cost Upon the board's findings, we will meet with our steering committee
and then seek public input by this fall.
·

Monthly Meeting
The Board of Directors meet the
2nd Monday of every month at
9:00 am. Meeting location,
date/time and any changes are
posted at the Post Office and Fit
Express.

Contact Us
Southern Valley County
Recreation District
P.O. Box 723
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611

208-382-5136
Office hours: 6:00 am - 3:00 pm

Email address:

-·

svcrd@frontlemelnet
Web address: www.svcrec.org
Our Staff
Lorena Behnke - Fit Express
Supervisor
Edward Yager - Fit Express

Board of Directors:
Mike Smith - Board President
Yvette Oavte - Vice President
Lorena Behnke - Board

Secretary
Pat Cowles- Board Member

I

Scholatshlp~
The Southam Vat"y County
Recreation District Is required by
law, Idaho Code 31-4317, to do
the fo,lcwing: to reduce ,or waive
fees to any person not abl~ to pay
for our services. In the
}he

Mure,

board wishes to establish an .
endowment fund for Scholai'shlps

needed.

PROGRAMS AND INFO
SVCRD MAIN OFFICE
The main office. located next to the credit union, Is open Monday - Friday
from 6:00 am to 3:00-. There Is a drop-off box available for payments. If you
have questions during non-office hqurs, please either leave a message on
the answering machine or Email us at svcrd@frontlemelnel
FIT EXPRESS EXERCISE FACILITY
Hours of operatfon
6am to 1pm Monday thru Friday
4pm to 7pm Monday thru Thursday
Cost

$15.00 per month per person {In-district residents)
$5.00 per month per person for each additional family member
OR $3.00 per person per session (Drop-in rate)

YOUTH BASEBALL
Practice season began In May, and games wilt begin In June.
ADULTSOFTBALLTOURNAMENTS
Tournaments will be held on Memorial Day, the 4th of July, August (date to
be announced), and labor Day Weekend. Teams will be Mens or Co-Ed,
and the registration fee is $200.00. Contact Bo Goodwin @ 208.484.8506 or
bogoodwin13@yahoo.com for more infcirmation.
PILATES AND YOGA
All dasses are held at the Ashley Inn. Pilates Classes meet on Thursdays
from 5:00-5:45, and the cost is $5.00 per class. Yoga dasses are free to
the public and meet every Thursday night from 5:45 - 6:45 pm. Participants
are required to bring their own yoga mat and towels.
CASCADE HIKING CLUB
Hikers meet every Saturday at 9:00 at Fit Express. The program is free and
runs from June through September.
YOUTH GOLF

The Youth Gc1 Progan n.ns <htlg sumier months al the cascade Gc1 Couse.
THREE SUMMIT CHALLENGE ALPINE BICYCLE RIDE
SWIM LESSONS
Classes wiH be offered either In July or August for children ages 3 and up.
Lessons wiU be held at the Ashley Inn and usually last two weeks. The cost
Is $30.00 for ln-<flsb1ct residents, and $45.00 for out-of-district residents-.
CASCADE FUN RUNI
Coming In September.

.
I

INFO

•

FIT EXPRESS
WORKOUT FACILITY

is located at 208 N. Main Street
(next to the Credit Union).

Park to check out the new playing
fields & equipment, and cheer on
their favorite team. A full
concessions stand is also located on
the premises with restrooms.

Hours of Operation
6 am to 1 pm (Monday - Friday)

4 pm to 7 pm (Monday .... Thursday)

Monthly fees apply

$15.00 per person: or $20.00 for two
people IMng In the same household.
The drop-in rate is $3.00 per person
per session. (Fees are higher fot
out-of-district members).

PROGRAMS
YOUTH BASEBALL SEASON

THEY'RE BACKlllll We are pleased
to announce our second year of
Adult Softball. Come visit Cascade
and bring your family along! Enjoy
cooler temperatures and our
improved playing fields. The Sports
Park now offers a full concession
stand and shaded areas for the kids
to hang-out.

Join ua every Thursday evening at ·
the Ashley Inn. All levels of men and
women are encouraged to attend.
The class Instructor Is Debra
Murphy, from the Shanti Yoga
Studio, who has 30 years of
experience and Is registered with
the Yoga Alliance at the 500th level.
Participants are asked to bring their
own towel or yoga mat, but you can
usually borrow one If you forget!
Pilate's classes

5:00- 5:45 pm ($5.00 per class). If
desired, $20.00 punch cards are
available at Fit Express.
Yoga classes

5:45 - 6:45 (free)
A very special thanks to the Ashley

Inn for the use of their rooms!
We will have 4 tournaments this
summer: Memorial Day, the 4th of
July, August (date to be
announced), and Labor Day
Weekend. Teams will be Mens or
Co-Ed, and the registration fee is
$200.00. Contact Bo Goodwin@
208.484.8506 or
bogoodwin13@yahoo.com.

CASCADE HIKING CLUB

Hikers meet every Saturday at 9:00
at Flt Express. The club Is free to
the public, and All ages are
welcome (anyone between 13-18
must be accompanied by a parent).

Our sincerest thanks to CYA Sports
for the use of their trailer and 4wheeler to help us keep the fields

groomed.

The season Is already undarwayl Ifs
our most popular program with
approximately 85 kids participating
from the Valley County area.
Practice began in May, and games
began In June. Everyone is
encouraged to come to the Sports

..

Participating ages are from 5-15,
and costs range from $15.00 to
$25.00. AU participants are given a
unifonn, trophy, team picture and
trading cardsl
AOULt SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENTS

Flt Express uses ·c1rcult training-machines along with cardlo
equipment. We have treadmills,
elliptical machines, and a recumbent
bicycle. We offer free weights and
balance balls. Trained personnel are
always on hand to guide you
through your workouts. Participants
must bring clean workout shoes.

n yo1:1r clothing, and spread out

mal Class
Is about to beglnf
·.
. \

PILATES AND YOGA CLASSES
Mind/Body classes focus on
improving your nexibillty, strength
and balance while enhancing your
posture, coordination and mental
focus. Yoga and Pilates classes are
a great way to quiet the chatter of
dally life, relieve stress and feel
great The most difficult part realty is
forgMng yourself for not starting
soonert So kick off your shoes,

Hiking provides a break from our
routine and a chance to reconnect
with nature. Hiking can be a time to
let your mind soar and contemplate
the most difficult problems and
abstract ideas. Hiking gives us a
chance to leave our mechanized
way of life behind for a while at least

L\Ll

'

~nd

to begin reclaiming our sou
heritage.

CASCADE FUN RUNI
The SVCRO is a proud sponsor o
the Cascade Fun Run, and
sponsors scholarships for all age~
that would like to participate. AJI
participants receive a free t-shirt
which reflects SVCRD's logo and
other sponsor names. It is an anm
fund raiser for the Cascade Schoc
District.

To celebrate hiking, we are currently
planning weekly supervised hikes in
the Cabarton Ridge area for the
remaining summer months. Please
join us, and don't forget to wear
comfortable shoes and bring
sunscreenl
YOUTH GOLF LESSONS

SVCRD 18 presently looklng for golf
coaches for this summer program.
We artJ aiming to kick off our third
season with approximately 20 young
•junior" golfers. Instruction and
guidelines are based on the U.S.
Kids Golf Association. Golf clubs will
be provided by Cascade Golf
Course to those without their own
clubs. Cascade Golf Course also
offers •discount days• to participants
and a family member for practice
sessions, so sign up someone you
love and we'H teach them the
fundamentals of golf, along with
specific forms and skills to help
them improve their game.
THREE SUMMIT CHALLENGE
ALPINE BICYCLE RIDE
You're up for the challenge - and
ready for the ride of your life on July
31 sU Register now to participate In
the first annual Cascade to Warm
Lake Three Summit Challenge. This
alpine bicycle ride begins at
Armstrong Park In Cascade and wilt
take you through some of the most
beautiful scenic landscapes the
state has to offer.

Riders wiH have a choice of three
challenging summits and will be led
by Greg Randolph, 1996 U.S.
Olympic road cyclist, and Remi
McManus, 2001 U.S. National Road
Race Champion.

Kristin Armstrong, 2008 Olympic
gold medalllst and World Champion,
will lead 9thunder's Challenge,• a
special kids' ride that Is being
sponsored by the Cascade School
District.
A barbeque for the participants will
be held at Armstrong Park following
the evenl The event is made
possible by the cooperative efforts
of SVCRO and representatives from
the Valley County Sheriffs
Department, Chamber of
Commerce, Forest Services, Idaho
Department of Parks and RecreaUon
and other community members.
MontlnfOrmation is.available at
cascadechamber.com and
paula@cascadeschools.org,...Yot1
can register onllne at
www.sportsbaseonlfne.com through
July 29th, 20,10.

·,I ,

Entrants wlli receive a free tee shir
with the SVCRD logo. The run will
begin at the Cascade Medical
Center, proceed up to the lake ther
north along the lake to the Crown
Point Rall Road Trail. Depending 0 1
which category you entered, your
tum around point will vary. There w
be water stations at each tumaroun
point, and food vendors, arts &
crafts, and music all day at the
Start/Finish line. There will be
awards for each class, and free
prize drawings for all participants.
Following the run will be a free
health fair in the hospital with a
variety of tests available as weU as
two great health lectures.
To prepare you, the evening before
the run there will be a pasta feed at
the Legion Hall during which you
can purchase raffle tickets and bid
on silent auction items. Stay tuned
for additional details!
STRIVING FOR WELLNESS
One would think that living. in this
high mountain community with its
recreational opportunities and
outdoor lifestyle would insulate us
from some of the health issues that
more urban Idahoans are facing, but
unfortunatel)' that's not true. Recent
studies oomparing Idaho counties
show that we face mqny of the same
problems With both obesity and
lnadeq_uata.nutrition as the rest of
the state and <>ur nation. Of ·
particular concem are the studies.
showtng the rise In obesity among
our children.
·
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The Recreation District's Fitness
Center has experienced more than
60% growth In the last few months
as residents start to step up and
take personal control of their
llfestyfes, and the District would like
to step up as well. We are wai<lng
with the Cascade Medical Center,
Cascade ScflocM District, and the
Horizon's Lifestyle and Education
group to see if we can make a
significant impact on reversing what
we see as a decline In the overall
fitness and wellness of our
community. Your thoughts, ideas
and suggestions are more than
welcome I

CROSS COUNTRY NEWS
The moment the white stuff
disappears Is the time to start t
planning for our next season. The
Hasbrouck Nordic Trail System was
popular agaJn last season, as well
as the new Park Loop, which was
established In cooperation with
Cascade State Park. This trail
follows the Park's new Rldgellne
camping area and Is a popular
choice with Cascade's current
ulunch crowd·.

The recent addition to our grooming
inventory of a Thiokol snow cat and
a Yellowstone 84• groomer and
track setter will allow us to improve
and expand this growing winter
program. Our current plan Is to
establish a new trail system In the
Smalley reservoir area located less
than 5 miles north of Cascade. This
beautiful valley offers an outstanding
opportunity to add a more
challenging course to our trail
inventory and will support the
District's goal of establishing
Cascade and Long VaJley as a
Nordic destlnatJon.

If you haven't tried it, cross country
skiing has a quick learning curve,
low injury rate and uses natural
body motions and balance.
Equipment Is simple and affordable,
and the views are magniflcentl
Updated trail infonnation and snow
reports are called into the Idaho
Statesman during the ski season.
THE IDAHO METH PROJECT
The SVCRD was asked to support
the Idaho Meth Project's "Paint the
State• contest by inserting their flyer
into our Spring Newsletter.

The registration date has been
extended until June 301h, and flnal
entries are due July 11th.
Since our District's programs are
meant to materially assist In
correcting many social ills, Including
drug abuse. We fully support their
efforts and ask that you pass the
flyer on to any 13- to 18-year-old
who might add their creativity to
support the Important message.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Proposed Operating Budget
Southern Valley County Recreation District
Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 2011

Proposed
Budget
Income & Contribution
Household Assessment
Interest Income
Program Revenue
Contribution from Capital Fund
Total Income & Contribution
Expenses
Salary & Benefits
Operating Costs
Professional Services
Program Expenses
Other Expenses
Total Expenses
Projected Addition to Capital Fund

$216,500
2,500
18,900
(A)

----

$84,370
28,200
45,400
46,640
16,400
$221,010

(BJ
(A-BJ

.....,.-======:!

Budget Hearing·will be held at the Southern Valley County Recreation District office
located at 208 N. Main Street, Cascade, Idaho, 83611, at 9:00 am on Tuesday, September 7,
2010.
Publish in Newspaper 8125/10
Posting at Post Office 8125/ 10

lh.

u).

Southern Valley County Recreation District
2010-2011
Budget Detail and Current Review

Income
216,500

Household assessment

(2542@ $85.18)
Interest Income
Program Revenue (see below)
Building Fund withdrawal

TOTAL

2,500
18,900
42,500
$ 280,400

Program Revenue:
Adult Softball
Exercise Facility
Golf Program
Yoga
Pilates
Youth Baseball
Swim Lessons

TOTAL

$2800
7000
200
1200
300
2000
400
$ 18,900

Expense
Expense Misc.
I st qrt.
qtr.
3rd qrt.
4th qrt.
Donations
Gifts

3825
3825
3825
3825
l 000 - Free fishing, Snow Days, Cascade Fun Run
100 - Employee gift certificates

Total

$16,400.00

2nd

Operating Costs
Advertising
Dues& Subs.
Legal &Pub.
Liability Ins
Office supplies
Postage
Rent
Repairs
Telephone
Travel
Utilities
Cable
Total

5500 -Dist. Goals and objectives in the Advocate, newsletters
850 - Software update
300 - Budget postings
2000-Increased from last year's 1700
2100
500
8400

400- Office computer
1500 - includes new cable charge
3000
3000
650

s 28,200

Professional Services
Audit
Consulting

2500
22,000 - Anticipated consulting and architectural fees for

Recreation center
Architect .
Engineering
CPA
Legal Fees
Appraisal
Total

5000
10000
400
4000
1500
$45,400

50

Program Expense
Sports Park Maintenance
Adult Softball

5000
840 - Sports Park rental, Chamber rebate
1000
10000

200
4000 - Field equipment upgrade, new bases etc.
15000 - Groomer trailer, truck maintenance, plowing

s 46,640

Total

Salary & Benefits
Secretary
Facility backup
Yoga/Pilates
Cross Country

24,930- 3% increase

7580 - ".
6240 - Class charge from the instructor, includes mileage
3570- Anticipates additional grooming and backup

Swimming
Rec. Director

Total

350

41,700
$ 84,370

RECAP
Household Assessment
Interest Income
Program Revenue
Fund Balance withdrawal
Revenue Total
Operating Cost/Prof.Services
Program Expense
Salary & Benefits

216,500
2,500
18,900
42,500
$280,400

73,600
46,640
84,370

Expense Total

$ 204,610

Building Fund

$ 75,790
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OPERATING BUDGET AND BUDGETED CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Soatllen Valley Coaaty Recreatlaa Distrkt
Flsal Year EadJac September 30
PropoRd

B•dpt
2011

Income
Household Assessment
Interest Income
Program Revenue
Donadoo
Other Income
Total Income

Draft Rerised
Blldpt
2011

2,500

$216.SOO
2,SOO

13,900

13.900

5237,908

$237,909

S24,930
7,580

$24,930
7,.580

3,570

3,570

•6,590
41,700
15,300
$99.670

6,5~

ss.400

$8,400

$216.SOO

IA)

E!JM!!'!!
Salasy & Bmefits
Admlnistradve

Exercise Facility
Cross Coumry
Softball
Yoga&Other
Rocreatioo Director (ltalfyear ofsalary)
Quertcriy Payroll Tax Payments
Total SaWy & Benefits
Operating Expenses
Rent
Facility Maintenance
Utilities
Liabl1itr lnsuranco

1,000
3,000
2,000
. 5,500
2,9'0
2,150
3,000

A~

Supplies (includina software)
Telephone .t Cable

Travel .t TraJnlna
Other Operadna Costs
Total Operating Expenses
Professional ServiCles
Program Expenses
Crosa-country
Adult Softbell .t Youlh Baseball
Exercise Equipment
Other
Total Proanun Expenses
Other Expenses
TotalExpeuet
Projected Addltloll hJ Olpltal '1uMI

1.000
3,000
2,000

s.soo

2,9'0
2,150
3,000

1~00

1~00

$29.200
2,900

$29,200
2,900

SIS,QOO
10,J.40
10,000

10.JO!
$U,640

···~··....
10~00

m,aoo

11100

1,100

{BJ

$171.,51•

$134,olt

IA·BJ

§tt!'

S183M!

Sl,315,615

Sl.,385.'85

'9..390

103,880

(42,500)

(41,500)

CAPITAL FUND

s.p.n1na BaJaace
Pim:
Revenue Fund Conlrfbudoa
Las:~

Pro&ssioaal Servk:cl
Endln&S.,.11ee

DRAFT

St,41,575

5d-

S1~7MS

10/25/2010
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PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 67-2343, The Southern
Valley County Recreation District will hold an Executive Session meeting
on Tuesday, February 1, 2011 at 225 N. 9th Street, Suite #420 Boise, Idaho
83702 at 9:00 am.

~ ~c\

v "-....__

Southern Valley County Recreation District
February 1, 2011
Attorneys at Law
Boise, Idaho 83702
AGENDA
9:00 am

Bidding Process/Requirements
Executive Session - Idaho Code 67-2345
(as needed for personnel, legal issues, and land acquisition)
Adjournment

l
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To the City Cou

of Cascade Idaho

The Board of Cascade Swimming Pool Association is requesting the
money that was given by Woody Bean from the Odd Fellows on June
11, 1984, as "guaranteed" money for a Swimming Pool "only''. The said
money was then deposited into the cities LGIP (local government
investment pool) fund: This mon-ey will-be deposited into the
Swimming Pool Association's bank account at Sterling Bank in Cascade,
Idaho. As the construction of this swimming pool is getting closer to
happening we just felt it was time to have it readily available for
construction purposes. This was motioned and passed by the Cascade
Swimming Pool Association. See minutes enclosed.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Karla Dimmett
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Cascade Swimming Pool Association
January 18, 2011

Meeting was brought to order by Karla Dimmett. Dixie Hitt and Dorothy Grimaud were
present.
Checking Acct: has $701.!:00:-..::

- -= ·. -- --

-

The topic of discussion was the information from the Southern Valley County Recreation
District in getting ready to build the swimming poof that we have long awaited for. The money
that was given to the city for the sole purpose of bu ifding the swimming pool to invest into the
LGIP (focal government investment pool) fund was discussed and decided that we should
acquf re that money so that It is available to put towards the construction of the pool. Dixie
motioned to have Karla go to the city council meeting on Monday, January 24, 2011, to ask for
the swimming pool money that is in their LGIP fund. This money will then be deposited into the
Swimming Pool Association bank account at Sterling Bank, for the sole purpose of constructing
the swimming poof by the SVCRD. Dorothy seconded. The board approved.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:35pm.
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Dorothy Grimaud
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TITLE 30
~CNS

aJAPTER 3
IDNI> NCm'ROFI'l' CXIU?CJtATiaf Per

30-3-131.INSPEC'l'Iaf OF~ BY~- (1) SUbject to subsection (5) of this section and
section 30-3-132(3), Idaho Code, a member is entitled to inspect and copy, at a reasonable
time and location specified by the corporation,

any of the records of the corporation

descdbed in section 30-3-130(5), Idaho Code, if the l!iiillbtr gives the corporation written

:notice or a written demand at least: filteen (lSJ busineaa daya before the date on which the
member wishes to inspect and copy.
SUbject to paragraph (c) of this subsection,. a lDellber is entitled to inspect and copy,

(2)

reasonable time and reasonabl.e location specified by the corporation,

at a

any of

the

followinq :records of the corpo:ration if the JllE!!l1Eer meet:a the requirements of subsection (3)

of this section and gives the corporation written notice at least fifteen (15) business days
'

before the date on which the lDellber wishes to inspect and cq)y:
(a)

Excei:pts f:ta11. any :r:ecoxds requixed to be maintained. undeX' sect.ion 30-3-130(1),

Idaho

Code, to the extent not subject to inspection under section 30-3-131(1), Idaho Code;
(b)

Accounting records of the corporaticn, and

Cc)

SUbject to section 30-3-133, Idaho Code, the med>ership list.

(3)

A

lDE!llt>er may inspect and copy the records identified in subsection (2) of this section

only if:
(a)

The meaber' s demand is made in good faith and for a pz:oper purpose reasonably related to

the member's interest as a member of the corporation;
(b)

The member deacribea with

~le

particularlty the purpose 4Dd the rec:o:rds the

member desires to inspect1
(c)

The records are directly camected with this purpose, and

Cd)

The board of director.s shall detexmine whether a llll!!lllber' s

request

ia for a proper

purpose.
( 4)

The provisions of thi.s section do not affect:

(a)

The right of a mE!ltb!r to inspect recorda under section 30-3-5~, Idaho Code, or, i f the

member is in litigation with the corporation, to the same extent u
(b)

any other litigant1 or

The baud of directors may restrict or deny inspectioo of personnel and eaploytnent

records;:

and

~idential

attorney-client

eonwnamkatiorui

if

it deterndnes

that

sucb

restriction or denial of access to said recnrda or .info:cmation is 1n the best intexests of
the corporatioo.

(5)

The articles or bylaws of a religious corporatioo may lilllit or abolish the right of a

member utder this section to 1n.spect and ocpy any corporate record.

5Z

,,

Idaho Statutes

TITLE 30
CORPORATIONS
CHAPTER 3
IDAHO NONPROFIT CORPORATION ACT
30-3-130.CORPORATE RECORDS.
(1)
A
corporation shall
keep as
permanent records minutes of all meetings of its members and board
of directors, a record of all actions taken by the members or
directors without a meeting, and a record of all actions taken by
committees of the board of directors as authorized in section .l!l::.
3-79(4), Idaho Code.
(2)
A corporation shall maintain appropriate accounting
records.
(3)
A corporation shall maintain a record of its members in a
form that permits preparation of a list of the name and address of
all members, in alphabetical order by class, showing the number of
votes each member is entitled to cast.
(4)
A corporation shall maintain its records in written form
or in another form capable of conversion into written form within
a reasonable time.
(5)
A corporation shall keep a copy of the following records
at its principal office:
(a)
Its articles or restated articles of incorporation and
all amendments to them currently in effect;
(b)
Its bylaws or restat~d bylaws and all amendments to them
currently in effect;
(c)
Resolutions adopted by its board of directors relating to
the characteristics, qualifications, rights, limitations and
obligations of members or any class or category of members;
(d)
The minutes of all meetings of members and records of all
actions approved by the members for the past three (3) years;
(e)
All written communications to members generally within
the past seven (7) years, includinq the financial statements
furnished for the past seven (7) years under section 30-3-134,
Idaho Code;
(f)
A list of the names and business or home addresses of its
current directors and officers; and
(g)
Its most recent annual report delivered to the secretary
of state under section 30-3-136, Idaho Code.
The Idallo Code ii made aftilable oa the [llfAernet by the Idahe Lepiatare u a public ll!rYke. Tbk [llteraet -.entoa of the ldallo Code

IDa1' not be med tor commerdal pupotieS, nor -1 tbls databue be pubUllled or ~ Cor eommerc:W saJe widaoat ~
wrltta penalllion.

The Idaho Code is the property of the state of Idaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho law, l.C.

f

9·350.
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial
purposes in violation of the provisions of this statute sha.ll be deemed to be an infringer of the state of
ldaho's copyright.

..

TITLE 30

CORPOOATIOOS
CHAPTER 3
IDAHO NONPROFIT CORPORATION ACr

30-3-54.MEMBERS' LIST FOR MEETING. (1) After fixing a record date for a notice of a meeting,
a corporation shall prepare an alphabetical list of the names of all its members who are
entitled to notice of the meeting. The list must show the address and nunt>er of votes each
member is entitled to vote at the meeting. The corporation shall prepare on a current basis
through the time of the membership meeting a list of members, if any, who are entitled to
vote at the meeting, but not entitled to notice of the meeting. This list shall be prepared
on the same basis and be part of the list of members.
(2)

The list of members must be available for inspection by any member for the purpose of

comnunication with other members concerninq the meeting, beginning two

(2)

business days

after notice is given of the meeting for which the list was prepared and continuing through
the meeting, at the corporation's principal office or at a z:easonable place identified in the
meeting notice in the city where the meeting will be held. A member, a member's agent or
attorney is entitled on written demand to inspect and, subject to the limitations of sections
30-3-131(3) and 30-3-133,

Idaho Code, to copy the list, at a reasonable time and at the

member's expense, during the period it is available for inspection.
(3)

The corporation shall make the list of members available at the meeting, and any men'ber,

a member's agent or attorney is entitled to inspect the list at any time du.ring the meeting
or any adjoUD'llDellt.
(4)

If the corpo:r;ation refuses to allow a member, a member's agent or attoi:ney to inspect

the list of members before or at the meeting or copy the list as permitted by subsection (2)
of this section, the district court of the county where a corporation's principal office is
located, or if none in this state, .Ada county, on application of the member, may sunaarily
order the inspection or copying at the corporation's expense and may postpone the meeting for
which the list was prepared until the inspection or copying is COlll>lete and may order the
corporation to pay the member's costs,

includinq rea11onable attorney's fees,

incurred to

obtain the order.
(5)

Unless a written demand to inspect and copy a meai:lership list has been made t.mder

subsection (2) of this section, prior to the membership meeting and a corporation i.Ilproperly
refuses to caiply with the demand, refusal or failure to canply with this section does not
affect the validity of action taken at the meeting.
(6)

The articles or bylaws of a religious corporation may limit or abolish the rights of a

member under this section to inspect and copy any corporate record.

If

•

,

•

•

Idaho Statutes

TITLE 30
CORPORATIONS
CHAPTER 3
IDAHO NONPROFIT CORPORATION ACT
30-3-44.DERIVATIVE SUITS. (1) A proceeding may be brought in the
right of a domestic or foreign corporation to procure a judgment
in its favor by:
(a)
Any member or members having five percent (5%} or more of
the voting power or by fifty (50) members, whichever is less;
or
(b) Any director.
( 2)
In any such proceeding,
each complainant shal 1 be a
member or director at the time of bringing the proceeding.
( 3)
A complaint in a proceeding brought in the right of a
corporation must be verified and alleged with particularity the
demand made, if any, to obtain action by the directors and either
why the complainants could not obtain the action or why they did
not make the demand. If a demand for action was made and the
corporation's investigation of the demand is in progress when the
proceeding is filed, the court may stay the suit until the
investigation is completed.
( 4)
On termination of the proceeding the court may require
the complainants to pay any defendant's reasonable expenses,
including attorney's fees, incurred in defending the suit if it
finds that the proceeding was commenced frivolously or in· bad
faith.
(5)
If the proceeding on behalf of the corporation results in
the corporation taking some action requested by the complainants
or otherwise was successful, in whole or in part, or if anything
was received by the complainants as the result of a judgment,
compromise or settlement of an action or claim, the court may
award the complainants reasonable expenses, including attorney's
fees.
The Iddo Code II _.. amlable Oii ti» Internet &,. ti» ldaJae Lepslllt1ln • a pol>Oc len'lce. nil Internet _ . , . ol the Idaho Code

maJ' aot be illld tor COlllUMldal plll'pOlllll8, nor ma1 dda databue be pubUIW or rep1ebpd ror coaunerdal sale wffllo.t Uprel9
wrlU.,...........

The Idaho Code is the property of the state of Idaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho law, l.C. § 9-350.
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial
purposes in violation of the provisions of this statute shall be deemed to be an infringer of the state of
Idaho's copyright.
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PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 67-2343, The Southern
Valley County Recreation District will hold an Executive Session meeting
on Thursday, February 17, 2011 at 950 W. Bannock #520 Boise, Idaho
83702 at 9:00 am.
Moore Smith Buxton & Turke ,Attorneys
950 W. Bannock -Suite# 520
Boise, Idaho 83702
February 17, 2011

AGENDA
9:00 am
Executive Session - Idaho Code 67-2345(t)
Adjournment

PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 67-2343, The Southern
Valley County Recreation District will hold a Workshop Session meeting on
Thursday, February 17, 2011 at 1177 W. State St. Boise, Idaho 83702 at
1:00 pm
YMCA
1177 W. State St
Boise, ID 83702

1:00 pm

Discussion regarding partnership with YMCA

-.

February 14, 2011

City of Cascade

The Southern Valley County Recreation District will not be attending the City Council Meeting scheduled
tonight, February 14 2011 at 6:00 pm.
We will reschedule at a later date.
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IOAPA 16

TITLE02
CHAPTER14

16.02.14 - RULES GOVERNING CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION
OF PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS IN IOAHO

LEGAL AUTHORITY.
000.
Sections 56-1003 and 56-1007, Idaho Code, grant authority to the Board of Health and Welfare to adopt and to the
Director, Department of Health and Welfare, to enforce minimum standards of health, safety and sanitation and to
establish reasonable fees for services for all public swimming pools within the State.
(3-16-04)

001.

TITLE AND SCOPE.

01.
Tide. These rules shall be cited in full as Idaho ~ent of Health and Welfare IDAPA
16.02.14, ''Rules Governing Construction and Operation of Public Swimming Pools in Idaho."
(4-5-00)
01.
Scope. The provisions of these rules shall apply to all public swimming pools as hereinafter
defined, including all facilities incident thereto. The purpose of these rules shall be to control and regulate the design.
( 4-5-00)
construction, operation and maintenance of such pools to protect public health and safety.

002.
WRITI'EN INTERPRETATIONS.
In accordance with Section 67-5201(19)(b)(iv), Idaho Code, this agency may write statements that pertain to the
interpretation of the rules in this chapter, or to the documentation of compliance with the rules of this chapter. The
documents are available for public inspection and copying at cost in the main office of the Department of Health and
Welfare.
(4-5-00)
003.
ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS.
Appeals shall be governed by Idaho Department of Health and Welfare Rules IDAPA 16.05.03, "'Rules GovemiJ!S
(4-5-00)
Contested Case Proceedings and Declaratory Rulings."
PUBLIC RECORDS.
004.
The Public Health Distticts will comply with Sections 9-337 through 9-347, Idaho Code, when requests for the
examination and copying of public records are made, unless otherwise exempt, as set forth in Section 9-340, Idaho
Code.
( 4-5-00}
005.

POLICY.

It is the intent of these rules to prevent the spread of commmicable disease and to assure a clean and safe
environment in public swimming pools.
(4-5-00)

APPLICABILITY.
006.
All public swimming pools, as defined, shaI1 be constructed and operated in conformance with these rules. Public
swimming pools constructed prior to 1982 that can meet the requirement of Sections 190 through 198 and Sections
230 and 231 shall not be requited to meet the structural aspects of these rules. These rules shall apply to all public
swimming pools except private pools and special-use pools.
(4-5-00)
007. - 009.

(RESERVED).

010.
DEFINITIONS.
For the purpose of these rules, the following words and phrases will be used, as defined below:

(4-5-00)

01.

Bather. A person who becomes partially or totally immersed in water in a pool.

(4-5-00}

02.

Board. Idaho State Board of Health and Welfare.

(4-5-00)

r~
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04.

Department Idaho Department of Health and Welfare.

(4-5-00)

05.

Director. Director of the Department of Health and Welfare.

(4-5-00)

06.

Dlrector•s Designee. The seven Public Health Districts.

(4-5-00)

07.
the earth.

Q!othermal Water. Water derived from and heated exclusively from the natural heat energy from
(4-5-00)

08.
Geothermal Pool. A flow-through public pool, which uses water solely derived from and heated
exclusively by the natural beat energy from the earth.
(4-5-00)
09.
Flow-Through Pool. A pool fed by a continuous supply of acceptable water that causes an equal
volume of water to overflow to waste.
(4-5-00)
10.
Lifeguard. A person who holds a current lifeguard training certificate and basic life support
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) certificate from the American Red CrosS, YMCA. Ellis & Associates. or any
other equivalent certifying agency approved by the Director•s Designee.
(4-5-00)

11.
Lifeguard Chair. An elevated stand erected for use by a lifeguard while superintending the safety
of bathers in a pool. The height and location shall afford the user an unobstructed view of all bathers within the pool
enclosure.
(4-5-00)
ll.
Operator. An individual eighteen ( 18) years of age or older. who is familiar with the operation of
the pool and is responsible for the health and safety of the public using the pool and for operating the pool in
compliance with these mies. The operator shall have an approved certification of com~cy from a Certified Pool
Operator (CPO), National Swimming Pool Foundation Certification; an Aquatic Facility Operator (AFO), National
Recreation and Parks Association Certification; a National Swimming Pool Institute (NSPI Tuch 1), National Spa and
Pool Institute Certification Program, District Health Department Certification, or other certification programs
approved by the Director designee. The operator shall also have a basic life support cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) certificate and current first aid certification as stated in Subsection 010.10 of these mies.
·
(4-5-00)
13.
Person. A person, firm. partnership, association, corporation, company, governmental agency, club
or organization of any kind.
(4-5-00)
14.
Pool An artificial structure containing water and its appurtenances used or intended to be used for
swimming. diving, or recreation.
(4-5-00)

15.
Private Pool. Any pool cons1ructed in connection with or appurtenant to single family dwellings or
condominiums used solely by the. persons maintaining their residence within such dwellings and the guests of such
( 4-5-00)
persons.
16.
Public Swimmtn1 Pool. Herein referred to as public pool. A pool, and ifs appurtenances. that
contains water more than two (2) fed deep, is used or intended to be used fur swimming, diving. or recreational
bathing, and is fur the use of any segment of the public pursuant to a general invitation but not an invitation to a
specific occasion or occasions.
( 4-5-00)

17.
Remodel. To replace all or part of any structure, circulation system or appurtenance of a pool
facility, or to modify to the extent ifs design. configuration, or operating characteristics diffel" from those of the
original. The term does not include normal maintenance, repair, or replacement of equipment or similar equipment
that has previoU$.ly been approved. Only that which is being remodeled needs to meet current specifications. (4-5-00)
18.
Spa. An artificial Structure containing water no more than four (4) feet deep and a recirculation
system primarily deSi~ for relaxation or therapeutic use where the user is sitting, reclining, or at rest.
(4-5-00)

19.
Specfal-lJse Pool A pool used exclusively for rehabilitating. curing, or treating a di~ or
disorder. This term also includes geotbennal flow-through pools used exclusively fur relaxation or ttierapeutic use
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horizontal edge of the deck or walk next to the pool. Depth markers shall be placed at maximum and minimum
depths; at the five (5) foot break between the deep and shallow portions; at intermediate one (1) foot increments of
depth, where the water depth is five (5) feet or less; and at regular intervals around the pool, not more than twentyfive (25) feet apart.
( 4-5-00)

211.
DEPTH MARKERS.
Depth markers shall be numerals a minimum of four (4) inches high of a color contrasting with the background.
Where depth markers cannot be placed on the vertical walls above the water level, other means shall be used. The
markings shall be plainly visible to persons both in and out of the pool.
( 4-5-00)
212. - 219.

a.. -

(RESERVED).

220.
WATER QUALITY STANDARDS.
Pools shall be designed to provide for continuous disinfection of the pool water with a chemical that has an effective
disinfectant and imparts an easily measured, active residual. A test kit for measuring the accurate concentration of the
disinfectant shall be provided at each pool.
( 4-5-00)

a. -

221.
CHLORINE DISINFECTION.
When chlorine is used, a minimum free available chlorine residual of not less than one ( 1) pact per million (ppm) with
a maximum of five (5) parts per million (ppm) shall be maintained whenever a pool is in use.
(4-5-00)

a. -

222.
BROMINE DISINFECTION.
When bromine is used, a minimum residual of not less than one (1) part per million (ppm) with a maximum of five
(5) parts per million (ppm) shall be maintained whenever a pool is in use.
(4-5-00)

Q.. -

223.
CHLORINATED ISOCYANURATES DISINFECTION.
ff chlorinated isocyanurates are used, the maximum allowable concentration shall be one htmdred (100) parts per
million (ppm). When isocyanurates are used, a test kit for measuring the concentration of the stabilizer shall be
provided.
( 4-.5-00)

Q. -

224.
ORP OR HRR DISINFECTION.
If a pool uses an oxidation reduction potential (ORP) controller or a high resolution redox (HRR) controller as a
method of measuring an effective index of disinfection, the chemical used should be introduced in quantities needed
to maintain levels at a minimum of six hundred and fifty (650) millivolts (mV).
(4-.5-00)

4. -

225.
OTHER DIS1NFECTION METHODS.
Other disinfecting methods may be used when it can be demonstrated to the Director's designee that a pool provides
a satisfactory residual effect that is easily measured. Other disinfection methods may also be allowed if demonstration
and analysis provide assurance that results are effective and not dangerous to public health, create objectionable
physiological effects, or impact toxic propertie.. to the water.
(4-5-00)

Jr -

226.
ACID BASED CIBMISTRY.
Pool water shall be maintained in an alkaline condition as indicated by a pH of not less than seven and two-tenths
(7 .2) and oot over seven and eight-tenths (7.8). The total alkalinity of the water should be within the acceptable range
of eight)' (80) parts per miJlion (ppm) to two hundred (200) parts per million (ppm). An accurate pH testing kit shall
be provtded at ea<:h pool.
(4-5-00)

227.
OTHER CHEMICALS.
Any chemical shall be used in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations and shall not cause irritation to
the eye.. or skin of the bathers, or bave other objectionable physiological effects on bathers.
(4-5-00)
228.
CHEMICAL STORAGE.
All chemicals shall be kept from the reach of the general public. Chemicals shall be stored in original containers and
shall be stored in accordance with the instructions of the manufacturec or, in the absence of such instructions, as
directed by the Director's Designee.
(4-5-00)
229.

CLEANING.
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Pools shall be maintained and operated in a clean. safe, and sanitary manner at all times. Pool walls and bottom
should be vacuumed or brushed as needed to remove visible material. Decks shall be kept clean. safe, and maintained
in good condition. Bathrooms. showers and dressing rooms shall be kept clean, safe, and sanitary at all times.
{4-5-00)

Q. -

230.

BACTERIOLOGICAL QUALITY OF POOL WATERS.

The water in public pools shall not contain the presence of fecal coliform bacteria. If fecal coliform bacteria are
present in any sample, a confinnation sample shall be taken within twenty-four (24) hours. Should any two (2)
consecutive water samples taken show the presence of fecal colifonn bactena, the pool shall be inunediately closed
until the bacterial quality of the water is found absent for the presence of fecal coliform bacteria.
( 4-5-00)

231.

MONTJil.,Y SAMPLING.
Pools not required to have a disinfection system or those pools having a disinfection system but do not meet the
requirements of Sections 220 through 225 shall be required to sample the water for the presence of fecal colifonn
bacteria on a monthly basis. Sampling shall be done during hours of peak bather loads.
( 4-5-00)
232. - 239.

t(, -

240.

{RESERVED).

DISINFECTANT AND CHEMICAL FEEDERS.
01.

requirements:

Feeder. Pools shall be equipped with a disinfeCtant feeder or feeders that shall meet the following
(4-5-00)

a.
Equipment shall be capable of being easily disassembled for cleaning or repair and shall be
constructed of corrosion-resistant materials.
(4-5-00)
b.
Equipment shall be constructed to permit repeated adjustments without loss of output rate accuracy
and shall be constructed to minimi2:e stoppage from debris that may be contained in aid chemicals used.
(4-5-00)

c.

Equipment shall be designed specifically for the type of disinfectant used.

(4-5-00)

d.

Equipment shall be provided with controls for adjusting the flow rate of disinfectant.

(4-5-00)

02.
Backflow Prevention. When the disinfectant is introduced at the suction side of the pump, a device
or method shall be provided to prevent air lock of the pump or recirculation system.
(4-5-00)
03.
Chlorine Gu Equipment. When compressed chlorine gas is used. the following additional
features shall be provided:
(4-5-00)

a.

Chlorine

rooms shall have a ventilating fan with an airtight. duct beginning near the floor and

tenninatinlJ at a safe point of discharge to the outdoors, away from any occupied area or any fresh air intake. A
louvered m intake shall be provided near the ceiling. The ventilating fan shall provide one {I) air change per minute
and operate from a switch located outside the door.
(4-5-00)

b.

Chlorinator equipment shall be designed to withstand wear without developing leaks.

(4-5-00)

c.
Chlorine cylinders shall be anchored in an upright position to prevent falling over. A valve stem
wrench shall be maintained on the chlorine cylinder so the supply can be shut otfquickly in the case of an emergency.
Empty chlorine gas cylinders shall be tagged as such. Full and empty gas cylinders shall be stored only in the chlorine
room and have protective hoods in place when not in use.
(4-5-00)
d.
A new washer or gasket approved for use on chlorine gas shall
cylinder is connected to the chlorinator. Spare washers/gaskets shall be kept on site.

be used eaclJ time a chlorine
(4-5-00)

e.
A self-oontained breathing apparatus designed for use in a cblorine atmosphere shall be provided,
and shall be located in an area outside the chlorination room,. and is easily ac:cessible to pool employees.
(4-5..00)

IAC2010
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f.
An automatic chlorine leak detector or commercial twenty-six (26) degrees Baume Aqua Ammonia
shaJI be provided for chlorine gas leak detection.
(4-5-00)
g.
Installation of chlorinator equipment, and operation thereo~ shall be carried out by or under the
supervision of personnel trained in the installation and operation of such equipment.
(4-5-00)

04.
HypochJorite Equipment. When a hypochlorite solution is fed through hypochlorinator
equipment, such equipment shall also provide the following additional features:
( 4-5-00)

a.
Feed shall be positive under all conditions of pressure in the circulating system, without artificial
( 4-5-00)
constriction of the pump suction line whether this line is under vacuum or pressure head.

b.

Shall provide constant feed with varying supply or back pressure.

(4-5-00)

c.

Prevent back.flow from the circulation system to the solution container.

(4-5-00)

d.

Prevent siphoning ofhypochlorite solution when recirculation pump and hypochlorinator are both

turned off.

(4-5-00)

241. - 249.
~, -

(RESERVED).

250.

RECIRCULATION SYSTEM: FLOW RATE.

251.

RECIRCULATION SYSTEM: SIZING.

A recirculation system, consisting of pumps, piping, skimmers, filters. water disinfection equipment, and other
accessory equipment shall be so designed and sized as to completely recirculate the pool volume of water at least
once every eight (8) hours.
(4-5-00)
All equipment and connecting piping shaJJ be designed to reduce friction losses, and for the piping to cany the
required quantity of water at a velocity not to exceed six (6) feet per second for suction side pipe, and not more than
ten (10) feet per second for filter discharge pipe. Piping shall be of non-toxic material, resistant to corrosion, and able
to withstand nonnal operating pressures. It is recommended all plastic pipes confonn with NSF Standard 14 for
potable water applications of the National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) and bear the NSF seal.
(4-5-00)

252.

RECIR.CULATION SYSTEM: CLEANING.

A cleaning system shall be provided to remove dirt from the bottom of the pool. When a vacuum is used as an integral
part of the recirculation system, connections shall be located in the walls of the pool, at least eight (8) inches befow
waterline, and at such point the floor of pool can be cleaned. When a vacuum is used as an integral part of the
recirculation syst.em, the vacuum system shall also be designed to preclude any possible entrapment.
( 4-5-00)

253.
RECIRCULATION SYSTEM: FLOW INDICATOR.
A functioning rate-of..flow indicator shall be installed and located so the recirculation rate will be accurately
measured. It shall be accurate within five percent (5%) of true flow, and shall be located in a position that is easy to
read
(4-5-00)
254.

RECIRCULATION SYSTEM: CLEANING.

A pump and motor unit shaJl be provided for the recirculation of water that has been selected to meet the quantity of
wata' required for filtering, and cleaning the filter, with the total dynamic head developed by the complete system. It
is recommended the pump comply with requirements of NSF Standard 50, ''Circulation System Components and
Related Materials for Swimming Pools, Spas/Hot Tubs," of the N~QnaJ Sanitation Foundation (NSF) and bear the
NSF seal.
(4-5-00)

255.

RECIRCULATION SYSTEM: THERMOMETERS.

Pools equipped with heaters shall have a minimwn of one (l) fixed thermometer located between the heating outlet
and the poi>i.
(4-5-00)

256.

RECIRCULATION SYSTEM: STRAINJ!:R.

The recirculation system shall include a corrosion-resistant strainer, readily accessible for frequent cleaning. ( 4-5-00)
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(RESERVED).

FILTERS.

All pools shall be equi~ with a filtration system for the ptupOSC of clarifying the water so it meets or exceeds the
minimum clarity requirement. Filters shall be designed and sized to achieve the proper turnover rate without
exceeding the maximwn flow rate. AJJ filters shall be equipped with pressure or vacuum gauges. Any filter used in a
pool shall comply with all applicable requirements of NSF Standard 50, "Circulation System Components and
Related Materials for Swimmmg Pools, Spas/Hot Tubs," or in the absence of applicable requirements, be approved
by the Director's designee.
(4-5-00)

261.
DISPOSALOFWASTE.
Provisions shall be made to dispose of material cleaned from filters and backwash water in a manner that will not
create a nuisance. If drainage to a sanitary sewer or stonn drain is permitted, an air gap shall be provided that will
positively preclude against surge or back.flow introducing contaminated water into the pool or recirculation system.
(4-5-00)

262. -269.

(RESERVED).

270.
WALL INLETS.
Except as otherwise provided in this section, inlets shalJ be roWtded and smooth and installed not less than eighteen
(18) inches below the nonnal operating level and located to produce a uniform circulation, without the existence of
dead spots. InJets shall not extend from the J>O!>I wall or floor so as to create a hazard. If wall inlets arc used. there
shall be at a minimum of one ( 1) per each stx hundred (600) square feet of pool surfilce area. If wall inlets are used
there shall be a minimum of two (2) inlets. In case of a shallow pool, the Director's Designee may grant an exception
to this requirement if inlets cannot be installed at the depth otherwise required.
( 4-5-00)

271.
FLOOR INLETS.
Any pool having a width greater than forty (40) feet shalJ have floor inlets or a combination of wall and floor inlets
that meet the ~ents of Section 260. They shall be located so they provide general circulation and not direct
flow to floor drains.
( 4-5-00)
272. -279.

(RESERVED).

280.
OVERFLOW SYSTEMS.
AJI pools shall be designed to provide continuous skimming. Overflow gutters or surface skimmers shall be provided.
The overflow system shall be designed and installed so the water level of the pool is maintained at the operating level
of the rim or weir device.
(4-5-00)
281.
OVERFLOW GUITERS. .
.
Overflow gutters shall extend around the entire perimeter of the pool except at steps or recessed ladders. The gutter
lip shall be level within three-tenths (.3) inch. The gutter shall be capable of continuously removing fifty percent
(50%) of the recirculated water and returning it to the recirculation system. All overflow gutters connected to the
recirculation system must be connected in an approved manner, such as a surge tank. The gutter, drains. and return
piping to the surge system shall be designed to rapidly remove overflow water caused by recirculation displacement,
wave action or other causes produced from the maximum pool bathing load. Gutters shall be designed to prevent
entrance or entrapment of bathers.
(4-5-00)
282.
SKIMMERS: REQUIREMENT.
A minimum of one (I) skimmer shall be provided for each four htmdred (400) square fee( of water surface area or
fraction thereof. There shall be no fewer than two (2) skimmers in every pool. Any skimmer used in a poi>l shall
comply with all applicable ~ts of NSF Standard 50 "Circulation System Components and Related Materials
for Swimming Pools, Spas/Hot Tubs," of the NSF International or in the absence of applicable requirements. bo
approved by the Director's designee.
(4-5-00)
283.
SKIMMEBS: CAPACITY.
The total capacity of all skimmers used shall be a minimum of two-thirds (213) of the required filter flow. Piping for
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skimmers used shall be designed for a capacity of not less than eighey (80) percent of the required filter flow of the
recirculation system. and in no case less than thirty (30) gallons per minute per eight (8) inches of weir.
(4-5-00)

284.
SKIMMERS: EQUALIZERS.
All skimmers used shall be equi~ with an approved equalizer valve and an equalizer line with an inside diameter
of not less than two (2) inches, installed not less than twelve (12) inches below the normal operating level of the
water. The inlet to the equalizer line or lines shall be designed to prevent the creation of a holding force whenever the
body or limb of a bather comes into contact with the inlet. The inlet shall be protected by a grill or shroud that will
prevent a bather or any limb of a bather from entering the inlet.
( 4-5-00)
285.
SKIMMERS: LOCATION.
All inlets shall be spaced at least five (5) feet away from any skimmer. One (I) skimmer shall be placed at a point in
the pool opposite the direction of the prevailing winds.
(4-5-00)
286. -289.

(RESERVED).

LOCATION OF DRAINS.
Every pool shall have a tandem main drain located in the deepest section of the pool and shall have the abiliey to
empey the pool through this drain.
(4-5-00)
290.

291.
MULTIPLEDRAINS.
Multiple drains shall be provided. Outlet drains shall be no further apart than twenCy (20) feet on center.

( 4-5-00)

292.
DRAIN GRATING.
The main drain outlet grating shall have an area of openings four (4) times the area of the discharge pipe or provide
sufficient area so the maximum velociCy of water passing through the grate will not exceed six (6) feet per second.
The maximum width ofgrate openings shall be not more than one-half (112) inch. Main drain grates shall be securely
fastened in such a way that they cannot be removed without the use of tools.
(4-5-00)
293. - 299.

(RESERVED).

300.
FENCE AND BARRIERS.
A fence or barrier a minimum of four (4) feet high to exclude unauthorized persons from the pool area shall enclose
each public pool with less than one thousand eight hundred (l,800) square feet of surface area. A fence or barrier a
minimum of eight (8) feet high to exclude unauthorized persons from the pool area shall enclose each public pool
with one thousand eight hundred (l ,800) square feet of surface area or greater.
(4-5-00)
301.- 309.

(RESERVED).

310.
GEOTHERMAL POOL EXEMPTIONS.
Geothermal pools are hereby exempt from the following rules.
/'\
(4-5-00)
84-.:.(et\ I• Lac;. 1citL v..,..,,J;,f41 "" A,.,.L UJ~
01.
Exemptions.
' \ (l'I• F'°<:<•'- (.4f,t"t1Mt 4.....qU,~)(4-5--00)

a.
If a pool can meet the bacterial requirements of Section 230 and the clarify requirements of Section
198, it will not be required to meet any requirements ofl)ectiqns 220 through 225 and Sections 240, 250, and 260.
(N() C(l,,Jt1•<' •A "'1e.t. '}
"• '~uJtt,t
(4-5-00)
o, ~ '" /le,., rAw T 11 u:. J<J
J..st
b.
Section 226, "Acid BaseChemistry."r,.., 1 "~'-)
~
(4-5-00)

di::.

c.

No DA
Ifan existing pool has a gravel bottom. Sections 075, 271, and Sections 290 through 92~(Y,,,.r,

02.

Remodelinc. Remodeling of an existing geothermal pool will not~ exemptio

311. -319.
320.

(4-5--00)

(RESERVED).

TECHNICAL WAIVERS ORMODD'ICATIONS.
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TOWN HALL MEETING
EXPRESS YOUR VIEWS ON THE DIRECTION
OF THE SOUTHERN VALLEY COUNTY
RECREATION DISTRICT
(SVCRD)
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2010
6:00 PM
CASCADE AMERICAN LEGION HALL
AGENDA AND OPEN DISCUSSION CONCERNING:

1.
2.

ELECTIONS: WHO WILL LEAD US?
SWIMMING POOL: ACTION REQUIRED TO
BUILD ONE ..... SHOULD WE "MOTHBALL"?

3. PAST EXPENSES: WHERE DID THE $750,000
GO?
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24-y~ar w~it ~o~

publ1c sw1mm1~g
pool is long~ enoug:
Editor.

I aI$O want tQ thJQ.k Yiv4m Miller for her le
to the editor (two weeks ago) concerning our sw
. ~g pool..Here wehau been pa.ying for the sw
nung pool for ovef24 yeat:$. It was m.ac:kl. IIWl
tory di-.t we pay taxeifor the "public pool."
When Y.vette Da.vif. ~the Southern. Vru
CC>unt)! R~tio.n. District., we were told .,.
have .the PQ01 when the 9istrict raised $1 milli
s~ .what'~ $' Jio~up?

. ·. . . ' . . ·.
We \VouW allbe~ftt ~ havinaas_i indoqrp

It would give ev~ne a g()od

SOUl'ce:.4 exen:

and be fun for.alt 'ft.t~w' S not QIQ he!' for ~I
taim.p.~ It's n<l wPn<fet oQT xo~ &et ill tJ:otJl

~ you.'J'Cl IJ~ is.>.· sclioo( ·s~.Qf ~ ~
or going to .the movie, sno~ °'1·~w

·.

.water-slffin", tbere;s 11ot.muclileft.

. · .

We die citizens of: Valley Cotinty are'asking

.

reasonable. {lites so "ver,yone can, enjoy the pool
!t's h~'tbaf ~. ~~tfi·~f-1'1d !
it year-rt>pi\ct~ ~ ·· : , ~ ·
' .. f ..,_ . .
·.
.11le South((m Viqlex County.RllCreation DistI
also tall:ett:.' a,~t. in~J ~~etti~ ·Cc>~·
.wet1'fi~r00Jp. and .?ther ~~tiet. We a~ .w~ 1
poql ~u~ ~bt. JJ.,S you nl!"
~Y: )'QU c

,.

ni'*

.. alway1t lJdd On the· otfitt partJ. ol the bf,Jildins.
"

•

l

_µ

Karen M. Afleo
C~:

\.

..

J

~

~

BOD discussed mileage reimbursement. Any BOD with request for reimbursement will
be paid at time of travel.

bl

Yvette Davis, seconded Pat Cowles to move scheduled BOD meetings to the
Motion
2nd and 4 Tuesdays of every month, starting October 26, 2010. The meetings will be
held at the Valley County Courthouse, Commissioners Meeting Room at 6:00 pm until
further notice. Meetings will be posted at Post Office, SVCRD, courthouse, and Bank.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 12:05 pm, motioned by Mike Smith and
seconded by Yvette Davis.
Respectively s u b m i t t e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of 2"d Board Meeting of the Month
October 26, 2010- 6:00 pm
County Courthouse Commissioner's Meeting Room
Cascade, Idaho 83611
The meeting was called to order by President Mike Smith at 6:01 pm
Present were:
Mike Smith - Present
Yvette Davis - Vice-President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke - Board Secretary
Motion by Pat Cowles,, seconded by Yvette Davis to add Central Health District to
agenda.
Pat Cowles discussed Budget Review line items. Pat also discussed a meeting he attended
with Nancy Rush, Central Health District, about a "Wellness Program" currently
available for Valley County Residents. The focus right now is a "smoke-free"
environment-mainly around local businesses, local parks, etc. Classes are available right
now to help people stop smoking and classes are free to the public
Yvette Davis discussed a possible open-house date for Fit Express and to possibly offer
an "High School Hour" with appropriate fees. Mike Smith will talk to Pal Sartori about
what needs can we help students meet their athletic needs.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to transfer $100,000.00 from current
checking account, to Building Fund acct # 4410, and to transfer current matured CD of
$99,750.01 also to Building Fund #4410.
Board discussed new additional Steering Committee members. Six people would like to
be considered.
Motion by Pat Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis, to add all six (6) new committee
members to the Steering Committee. Those to be added:
Dennis Marguet
Linda Thacker
Larry Morton
Aaron Guest
Jon Rimaklus
Julie Spencer
Correction Noted: as previously stated from BOD minutes on October 14, 20 I 0-mileage
reimbursement will be reimbursed/paid at monthly meeting (not at time of travel).
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 6:45 pm
Respectively s u b m i t t e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President

/(o

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
November 18, 20 I 0
County Commissioner Meeting Room
Cascade Courthouse
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President, Mike Smith at 6:01 pm.
Present were:
Mike Smith - President
Yvette Davis - Vice-President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke, Secretary
Amendment Noted: On the Oct 14, Aaron Guest brought a petition to the BOD
questioning the legality of SVCRD' s BOD. Mike Smith instructed Mr. Guest to forward
all concerns to the Secretary of State.
On motion of Pat Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis, October 14 and October 26, 2010
minutes were approved, with amendments.
Financial reports for the month were also approved. Motion by Pat Cowles, seconded
by Yvette Davis.
Approval of Bills(and any additional invoices received by SVCRD after BOD
packets went out) Motioned by Yvette Davis, seconded Pat Cowles.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles, to add additional agenda items
There was public comment regarding some of options for Rec. facility and pool. Ron
Wise commented how pleased he was with the options for pool/rec. facility, especially
option# 6.
General Discussion: Attorney, Stephanie Bonney addressed various Idaho codes and
statutes. Explained compliance issues and as of Jan 2011, the local counties will be
responsible for all election filings and posting. This was approved by State of Idaho. Ms.
Bonney also discussed the petition that was brought up by citizens on Oct 14, 2010
meeting for SVCRD.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to table the BLM/RPP discussion until
BOD talk further with Effie @ Bureau of Land Management in Boise. Yvette will set up
a conference call.
Yvette Davis discussed overview of Steering Committee Meeting that was held on
November 10, 2010. Different options and locations were also discussed. Yvette also

discussed Fit Express's open house that was held on Nov 13. Good turnout, Gym
outfitters on hand to answer any questions regarding new equipment.
BOD requested Lorena set up a conference call on Monday, Nov 22, 20 IO to discuss
Pool/Hot pool for sites #6 and #7.
BOD requested Lorena contact Kate Farmer @ Cascade Medical to see if senior citizens
might be interested coming to Fit Express on certain days for exercise that will help their
upper and lower body strength.
BOD requested Lorena call all current Steering Committee members to see if they would
still like to participant in future meetings.
BOD requested bids, for snowplowing at Hasbrouck/x-country ski area, to be sent out for
snow removal for the 201012011 season.
Pat Cowles discussed meeting for the Horizon Lifestyle and Education meeting. Their
focus is still getting info. out to public about risks of smoking
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles, to deny additional contribution for the
Hiking Club event that was held in October. SVCRD contributed $200.00 to event and
requested they use money at their discrepancy for supplies, t-shirts, etc.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:07 pm, motioned by Pat Cowles, and
seconded by Yvette Davis.
Respectively s u b m i t t e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President
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VIEWPOINT
tty smooth.

answers to
me obvious
~pool is not
l •.. orway
it. Wehope
the budget

i

1

see where

\

the hosp"ital. That does not seem
righL The sooner the people re.. Rec district budget
allze that this is a farce and do raises questions
something about it. the sooner
they will have their swimming . Editor:
pool.
I propose a special election to
Hold on just a minute?! How
include all people- in the district did this escape everyone's atwbo are being taxed for this fi- tendon1 I am referring to the
asco, to vote whether or ttot to SVCRD'a proposed operatdissolve this Recreation District. ing budget for next fiscal year.
Then they can form your own or- Several pages of numberS with
ginization to get their swimming inconsistent descripdons of what
pool
or where money wu designated
We never understood tho need were handed out to patrona presfor a recreation district in the first ent. It wasn't untillater, well afplace and don't really know how ter the 3-~ boaid approved
they managed to convince people the budget despite the dubious
to do it. You. have always had audience ·questioni regarding
recreation without some group some trimming, that I, and sevtelling you bow or wheJ\ .•. and era1 others, found acme ..creative
making you pay dearly for It.
bookkeeping" at best; At wont.
· · There wu a lot of talk about it is a severe betrayal to taxpay. the school students needing this era in our district.
·
pool an4 the fitness equipment
I thought it wu bad enough.
for their health. Pethap1 if this thac$100,000outofthe$216.SOO
big money had been going to collected wu not held u a firm.
the school district all these years
amount to ·soct·away
you would have the pool and the· into the building fund for the .
equipment by now and it could be pool so many are cbtmoring for
open to the people who
1"'
... district.
. live in the -~
<U~ • yean,
.l'\.UCI£
t
UKI
0110
We live in Hlgh Valley and . number
guideline· for mt
will have no peed.or use. for any !:ie~J::;C! ~~.;~
of it. but we do resent paying fbr ent numben appeared in the pait and not seeing much return for perwork. One wu for $75,790
the money· they take froPl us. If but that turned oot to be just an
. wo have to .pay thia tax wo ~d . original "estimate." And it was
:;,.~see it go to the schOol or all explained that MORB eonare many houses in H1gh sul~g. architectural. and eng:iValley so they are getting a toe of neenng expenses ate. n~
mone7 from here. Our problem to get to the building phase,
ia that less than a dozen ate full- hopefully next IUIDIDCI'. (They .
time resklonfl who are able to are.already 3 months
~th
vote. MOit people here did not theu: ·~y of public ~
have a say about tJdl diatr:ict bo- on f11C11ity ~.) Oby, so
iq fanned. Thlt ii taxation with- the bo~ line ~ only .SS9,39Q
out rep:eaenfadon. They should i ' * into the buildinc fund thil ·
be allowed to vote on tbil. ·
next fiscal year. Nevec mind that
Put of their budget ii a large Fit &prca will. •till be losing
amount for DOW exercise equip- money even after renegodadng •
meat. I saw quite 11 bit of nice leue for a lessea" UQOUDt.
new lookmg equipment in .thO.
But .it gets better, or .worie,
meedna room. It ii a very well- depending oa your penpec-equipped fi1De88 center, but they tive or sense of humor lovel. A
are DOC Satisfied witfa it They withdrawal from tho "Capital
need newer more modem things. Ptmd" ab ''Buildiq Fund" of
Do you want to pay for them? We _$42,SQO· ls subtequead.J. listed
doo•t.
.
u ~ f'or the tiaCil ,_-.
Wo the people still do have Rally? So the $59~9() dial &oet
power and we need toeuaclse it.· back into the tund *1ty only

theit money is going.
They are dealing with a lot of
taxpayer money and doing pretty
much what they want to with it.
The assessment goes up each
year and it seems obvious that
they will ask for more this year.
We are paying more for the
recreation district than we are for

minimum

an·

.... _

b=

b:ehind

Ifyoadon•tc;aroenouptomab

the. people listm ·to )'<M thea
fOll deserve what you ·get. YOU
have the power to diaolve tJdl
district. Will you dO it?

Bin and Maxine Jeffil

amodlltl tO

$16,890•. Bvayoao
sbouJd be uting. DO demandin& wbat the hell iJ going 00
here? LUt Spring tbae wu $1.4
million doUan in the bank; At
tbia ·last meeting the report ,.,••
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A Tinte for Change
By Matfc Pfcbrd
I am writins tbU letter to share with you my
penpective Oil the pool matter and the SVCRD.
Kristina and I are 100~ supportive of the construction of a swimming pool P"ttSt, we believe
that the reti~~tl _\'!ere promised in November
L998 when they went to the polla that the annual
tax would soDJ.Cday provide them with one. and
we believe tho residents should get whaf they
were taxed for and promiaed. Second, it would bo
a great compliment to KWP, and Kelly' a Kayak
School in particular. Third. it ii a healthy, lowimpact sport and a ~ form of exercise that residenta of all' agee can enjoy, and an important lif~
long skill everyone should have, especially given
. the amount of nam,a1 water we are surrounded by.
However, given the way tho SVCRD baa oper. ated in the past and bued upon the direiction they
seem to be~ I share the concema of many
· othen that there ia not enough capital in the "capital fund" or sufficient annual operatiq income
from assessments to ever be able to build·and
operate a pool, u well aa supi>ort all of the otb«
programa the SVCRD now supporta and wants to
support in the furUre. ·The capital fund baa a balance of approximately $1.3 million (per Advocate .
last week) which unfortunately 9eema inadequate
.to purchase land, excavate it. install all of the
' plumbing and heating and other equipment, pay
.f« uchitecta, ensineen and lawyert, at well aa
put a roof over iL At the current rate the SVCRD
11 operating, we will not make much forviard
~sres- and barely incceaso our capital fund. The
trutll i.a that if we continue to foUow the dhection
~ are headed it will be a
long time if ever
ore a pool ia bull~
The SVCRD in their January 2010 newsletter
lf'l.lac.lclled that total UICtl aa of Januaty 1, 2010
_...i..-:iu $1.3 million. Tho SVCRJ) reported to tho
!Ml¥ocmir. last week that the current balance ii still
1.3 million. A. explained in detail below, if we
· ·the budget prexntect last weet. the balance
the -capital. fund oae yeat: from DOW will only in_,._ by $18,000, oc to $1.318 milliOn. We need

very

to rethink the current SVCRD approach with a
view towards increasing the capital fund to a more
cri~cal mau within a relatively short timeframe so
that we can eventually build a pool The following
proposal ii thinking outside the box but I finnly
believe that we need to proceed radically differeol
than the c:liRiction we are headed.
My recommendation ia to "'mothball tho
SVCRD" for a few yean, while continuing to
levy the annual asseamentl. I propose that only
$10,000 a year be allocated to support programs
and that the balance of our annual tax asaeUl!W'.nta
is transferred to the capital fund. Th.ii strategy will
allow the capital fund to grow by $220,000 a year
resulting in a balance of $2 million by October _
2013. Over the same 3 years, we should have a·
series of fwtdraiaen and raise money through
the sale of benche1 and pavera (aa Armstrong .
. Part successfully did) or naming rights to cerram .
aspects of the pool (u YMCA baa succ:esatully
done) to incrCue our capital fund to hopefully
$2.:ZS million. Depending on the budget to build a
pool, I maintain we should do thia for the 'next 3 or
so yean. Hopefully, this would be enough to build
a decent pool and have enough in the capital fund
for the eventual maintenance that will be required,
but clearly not enough to build an elaborate aqulllic facility.
.
.
.
I maintain that if wa fOCtQ OD supportin1
prognum that are self-sumining and eHmin*
the heavily subsidized onea that benefit a small
percentage of the households. we can·still enjoy most of the prOg:rarm, ~ not all of them. I
believe that many of the pro~ scholanJdpis ·
and maintenance we support tOday will contin~
Prom the budget, it appean that Little League and
Adult softball together break even. The budget
aJJo shows that the 3 Summit Race ia a1lo pro..
jected to break even. I believe·we sboulcl condDue
to run progiama for the children. We will have to
elimina the Fit Bxpren. aoss-cc>®try skiln& .
yoga and Pilatel u they are significant dnim ail ·
ourreaou.rce1. Fortunately, the.re are alteinativt19 .

See Guest Opinion o"._~~- ~ > ~
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between Cascade and McCall to the small subset
of people who cwrendy enjoy any programa that
are eliminated Mothballing the SVCRD would
result in eliminating the cumnt salaries projected
to be $84,000 because the scope and complexity
of the SVCRD will be substantially simplified
and most of the wort overseeing the allocation of
the $10,000 fund can be handled by the board or
by volunteers. Bottom line, mothballing would
result in a total savings of $210,000 per year as we
would sim.ilady stop spending money for a few
yean OD overhead. consultants and other professionala.
I think if we loOk ieany hard at this we will find
that by illCUlrlng some short-term pain we will
enjoy the loo.a term benefits of thiJ. Otherwise,
I honestly feel we will never make pro~ on·
having ~pool I believe we have 2 choices: we
can continue in our ways and negligloly i.naeaso
the capital fund or we make some radical changes .
which results in getting a pool Imagine we were
able to start with a clean slate and tak.e another
attempt at this. We currently have a healthy revenue base of $220,000 but somehow virtually all
of it geu spent. Prom this large amount. we can
then democratically and properly decide how our
money should be spent If we are happy with the
self-sustaining progobnl we currently support but
we can also afford to operate a swim.ming pool
then wouldn't that be a desirable result? You have
to ask yourself what you personally are losing by
adopting this approach and what" you gain.
I would also lite to share some concerns that
I have after reviewing the budget information.
Although we cannot get back any of the money
that wu spent, we can team from the past to improve the futun!. Based upon the fact diat there baa
been $1.S.5 million of tu assessments collected
since intepdQn. it appean to me that approximately $700,000 has been spent over the put 10 years
in a multitude of ways including a) subsidizing a
variety of programs b) overhead c) consultants d)
other professionals and e) repairs and "orber." I
anive at this by assuming that as die capital fund
grew over the years at a rate of $100,000 per year
(per SVCRD) that it was inyested at a very conser~
vative compounded rate of only 2'*1, or $150,000
(I believe we should have earned considerably
more). Al. a result, die total money flowing in over
the tut lo+ years is approximately $2 million.
Prom th.ii, if you subtract the cumnt balance of
$1.3.million it suggest& diat $700,000 has been

Pages

spent since inception on programs, ove:
feasional fees, repairs and the purchase
meat. Once a detailed accounting of the
yean of revenues and expenses bas bee
by the SVCRD we will understand the <
picture and I won't have to mate assum
What I can surmise is that bad we been
focused and. kept our eye on the swimm.
and spent less OD certain programs (and
sociated equipment). less on overhead aJ
certain consultants chasing uru:ealistic pl
would currently have substantially more
our capital fund than today's balance of
lion. That being said, "we are where we
we can change the future direction.
I would also point out that although ti:
get projects' transfer to the capital· fund
tho coming year equal to $60,000, the aci
crease in the capital fund sadly appears t<
$18,000. Thia is because included in the l
is an income line item in the amount of$
entided "contribution from capital fund"
appears to be a "contribution from~ thO el
"capital fund" we have been .tryin& over tl
years to build up. Thia gives the appearan
this year's capital fund will increaSo by $(
and not just $18.000. This is akin to the le
paying the right pocket to pay back the sai
pocket money it is owed. In actuality, the
without this transfer from the capital fund
to $239,000. After projected expenses of$
we are sadly projected to be left wit,b. an in
to the capital fund of only $18,000, not $6C
reflected on tfle budget. Said another way,
projected to spend 92% of our projected in
oa programs. overhead. consultants and gy
die ski equipment
Finally, Title 31-4306 of Chapter 43 of ·
Ltw provides tfiat tbiJ coming November "
the legal right to elect Board memben fort
coming term. If you feel strongly about the
direction of the SVCRD please <;Onlide:r yo
self to run for a board position this Novemt:
Alternatively, let your feelings be known to
SVCRD and your County CommiJSionera. •
no time for eomplacency and you have the 2
to change bow your hard-earned taxed monc
spent I believe rbat this ii a matt« ..of the p
by the people and for the people" and shoulc
be decided by a select few people. Hopeft.tll:
we follow my direction and suggeations we
have a pool in Cascade. once again(.

l
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make changes. Instead of dissolving it. think about Mark
Pickard's solution to the problem
and let us get a swimming pool.
We all know that ii the reason
the district WU fonned in 1998.
Mr. Pickard's article in the
Sept 15 Long Valley Advocate
outlines a way tO solve the
problem. If you have not read
it, please do so, and th.ant you,
Mark for writing it. The SVCRD
board should consider In. advice.
There are about 2,550 households paying into the district.
Quit spending money so that 35
to SO of those~ can enjoy Pit
Express. Snow grooming ii not
neceuary. The state pub .have
a croaa-country ski area at Van
Wyck Part.
.
Let the board el.iminate all unnecessary expensea and return to
tho real reason for creating the
district. A swimming pool on the
south side of Kelly's Whitewater
Puk would be great for everyone. Hana Borbonm hu said be

VA~lEY ADVoCATE
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meeting for the month. Yet,. they
bad a special meeting at 8 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept IS, that no one
knew aboul It was posted at the
Post Office. I saw it there Sept.
16. When does the advisory committee meet? They. say the public·
is invited.
I urg~ the recreation district
board to follow Mark Pickard's
suggestions and wort out a solution so that Cascade will have a .
swimming pool again.

and bu been getting a numbe
things goina.
From a personal perspcct
I have the following comme
The lint 2S or so yean in Id
I spent lots of time cross-cow
skiing, mountain biking, l
ing, etc. However, now that l
in my 80s, I find these activil
more difficult. Last yeir, I tc

my grand-daughter cross-coun

skiing, fell down, and it took I
five minutes to help me up out
the snow.
Marilyn Whitson
Anyhow, I've been th.t
Cascade
times a week to the fitness cenl
since it opened. The cost is n
too much and it's a nice war
pi.ace to wort out. Also at time
Mn. 0, the pie lady, and I are<
treadmills side-by-side havi.r
non-sensible
convenationa.
Editor:
But, I do hope we someday g•
I've been sony to read so· .a pool. I'm sure it will have 30 c
many negative articles about the so people using it each, probabl
rec district and especially the fit- most of the same people who us
the fitness center. Tho one articl
I --" do • kn
nesa center. n::auy n t ow
much about all the particulars of that I read that I agreed with wa
would make them a good deal on the financing and things of that tho one written by the lady wht
the land and the natunlhot water nature so I won't discuss . that lives in High Valley. It's no
if they would built it there. ·
issue. However, I do think the likely they will use anything i1
The SVCRD wu passed into board
·
th d. · h
existence Nov. 3, 1998, with 567 ·
runmng e lStnct as
See Letten on page t
yes votes and 269 no votes. The been doing a pretty good job,
following quote is from the Nov.
· 11, 1998, Loni Valley Advocate
regarding the electioo:
Letten from page 5
Yvette D<lVU, a manber of the
committee that pwht!dfor Jonna. tum of the dt.rtrlct, and a longCascade. especially in the winti
tinu supporter of the Ca3Cade
when the roads to the north out c
High Valley aren't plowed.
Swimmm1 Pool A.rsociation,
w1tlcla In the pa.rt had pwhed for
/or:matl01t. of th.. r(l_creatto" duBob Morton
frlet wtJlf co'n.rtructt011 ofa swimCascade
min1 pool at thl top of the II.rt,
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Letter to the Editor
The Recreation District Steering Committee meeting on Wednesday, November 10, 2010
at the Ashley Inn from 4 PM to 7:20 PM was a good meeting. We now have seven
options. The first two options are a recreation district without a swimming pool. Since
the community bas repeatedly expressed a desire for a swim.ming pool, and the recreation
district was created to fund a swimming pool, the first two options should be eliminated.
Option 3, 5 and 6 are with a seasonal swim.ming pool with varied multiple use facilities
and option 4 is a year round swim.ming pool and facilities. Bur all are in the ballpark off
Highway 55. Option 7 is on the south side of Kelly's Whitewater Parle and is a seasonal
pool with year round recreational facilities. My question? Why the ball park when there
are so many advantages of having this facility by Kelly's Whitewater Park. Do you
realiz.e that from June 14 to September 18 this summer KWP bad at least 25,000 visitors
and there will be more in 2011? The parking lot is wonderful, and to have the
Welcoming Center, river and kayaking scenery, the new four aae park for concerts and
picnic facilities on the east bank of the river due to the generosity of the Davis family and
the pedestrian bridge across the North Fork of the Payette River leading to this east park,
The Strand, which bas been completed from the South to the North bridge and the
partnering with the Horsethief YMCA camp, KWP, the Recreation District and possibly
Trinity Pines to oversee all facilities and divide· the costs, are just some of the benefits of
option 7. Then there is the possi1>ility that in the future thae could be two entrances to all
of this. One from IBgbway SS and one from the Legion Hall street on the old sawmill
road. Option. 7 could be opened as a seasonal pool but later i:qake it a year round pool,
heated with the natural hot water, if use supported it Why set it off by itself in the
ballpark? Take advantage of the many benefits of putting everything together with the
wonderful Kelly's Whitewater Park that we already are very fortunate to have thanks to
Mark and Kristina Pickard. After talldng to several grant writers, they tell me that there
are matching funds grants available for public pools. Let us get one and save some of our
1.4 million to finance the other programs of the Recreation District.
Marilyn Whitson, Cascade

On November 10th the SVCRD held a steering committee gathering to present options for
building a recreation center with or without a pool. One option was by Kelly Whitewater,
another was buying and renovation of the Cascade Store, and the other five were construction
on city property by the ball park. This steering committee appears to be nothing more than a
facade for a plan the SVCRD Board has already set Into motion. We can eliminate the last flve
stated options at the start from information as published In the February 8, 2010 Cascade City
Council Meeting Minutes. At that meeting Mike Smith Inquired Into leasing land by the ball park
and It was expressed by the city council that the property In question may be needed for
further expansion of the sewer facility. So why are plans being developed for property that in
all likelihood is not available? The availability of the property for the Kelly Whitewater option
has not been formally explored by the board and there Isn't any indication that it can be
obtained as there are no fetters offntent or agreement. In all the pool options there Isn't any
demonstrated attempt at intent or agreements for the geothermal water in the area. That
leaves only one option which Is the buying and renovation of the Cascade Store. I was In
disbelief when I heard a rumor that the SVCRD Board has already been In negotiations to buy
this building and that people have been In there measuring and doing whatever. I'm not in
disbelief now as It was confirmed that people from CH2M Hill, Inc. were doing the measuring.
That brings us to the question, who are these people that made the presentation on November
10th? A few months ago I specifically asked the board why they were hiring consultants to do
engineering that we, as a district, could have done for free. Mike Smith Informed me that Mike
Pepper built many of the municipal pools in the Treasure Valley and that he wanted the best
person for the job. At the time, not knowing who Mike Pepper was, I assumed, from the
question I had asked, that he was an engineer. It turns out that Mike Pepper Is a mediator,
consultant, and facilitator. Next, what Is CH2M Hill, Inc., and who is John Larson? CH2M Hill,
Inc. is a large International consulting firm and from their web site it appears they·are all of
Mike Pepper plus they do get Involved in the planning, architecture, buildihg, and operations of
projects. I was told John Larson Is an architect for CH2M Hill. It needs to be mentioned that
during the board meeting last month Sharon Asdell asked the board what property they had In
mind since It seemed to her that you needed a location before you started drawing up plans.
The board assured her that at that time they _didn't have any particular place in mind, and were
only looking for options. One can only cQndude the plan all along was to have a PR program
showing how a pool was not feasible and that the Cascade Store option for a recreation center
Is the only option available. How much does this PR and cover exercise cost the patrons of the
rec district?

r

At the SVCRO meeting in October I presented the board with a petition that questioned their
legal standing as a board. Not only did the board refuse to receive the petition, they also
refused to place In the minutes that a petition was even presented. This Is how this board has

-..

operated and I challenge anyone to find In the minutes from any open meeting, the decision of
the board to hire the consultants and their purpose as required by law.
The petition was presented to the board to give them a chance to rectify a miserable situation
and to give them notice that they can be individually held liable for their actions, as provided in
Idaho Codes 6-606 and 6-608. The l~gality of the board Is now In the hands of the prosecuting
attorney as required by Idaho Code 6-602. How this all shakes out Is yet to be determined but I
would think the board would be prudent enough to call a halt to their agenda. They should
conduct only absolutely necessary business until this Is resolved rather than continuing to
destroy our pool fund by diverting it to what appears to be a downtown revitalization project.
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2010 from page 1
the city. Daniel LePell is accused
of startint a fire in the Cascade
LaundrymaL The Ethics in Idaho
group bu joined LePell' 9 family in demanding the council halt
Williams' services.

Chad Daniel Miles is charged
with aggravated assaUlt, accused
of taking an axe to a door in the
McCall residence he shared with
his girlfriend. The two were reportedly on a drinking spree. The
woman hid behind the dOor as
Miles chopped it with an axe. She
escaped from the home. Patrol
. officers later charged Miles. including a drug-related count.
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A .tarae advisory board for
the Southern Valley County
ltecreation District is fteshing out
plans for a multiple-use center in
town. [t says a swimming pool
may be a phase or two away. The
board hat met with consultant
Mike Pepper. The SVCRD has
a total of four possible sites in
town for the center, and several
are located near geotbennal well
heads.
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the editor and guest opinions
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Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
May to, 2010
Southern Valley County Recreation Office
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 8361 l

The meeting was called to order by President, Mike Smith at 9:03 am.
Present were:
Mike Smith - Board President
Yvette Davis - Vice President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke, Secretary
Also present: Pool Advocates and local citizens

On motion of Yvette Davis, seconded Pat Cowles, April 12, 2010 minutes were
approved.
Financial reports for the month were also approved. Motion by Pat Cowles, seconded
by Yvette Davis.
Approval of Bills - Bills were presented and approved at special meeting held May 7,
2010.
Public comment- various citizens attended BOD in regards to pool. BOD gave
information and answered questions. Attendees were told that SVCRD is presently
gathering information regarding the costs associated with a pool and will be presented at
a tater time. (Questions attached)
Attendees also recommended that minutes from prior monthly meeting be posted on
SVCRD's website.
BOD also addressed time change for BOD meetings. Once discussed with public, all
agreed that meetings need to remain at 9:00 am. Public agreed that in past experiences,
whether local meetings are held in AM vs. PM, people do not come on a regular basis.
Donna Pingel also attended meeting in regards to Youth Golf. She looks forward to
another year of Youth Golf and final details will be addressed once a golf instructor has
been chosen (Pal Sartori cannot teach this summer due to work).
BOD requested Lorena place ad in the local newspaper for certified, local swim
instructor.

3

BOD agreed that SVCRD will participate in the 4th of July parade.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 12:20 pm, motioned by Mike Smith and
seconded by Yvette Davis.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
June 14, 2010
Southern Valley County Recreation District
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611
The meeting was called to order by President, Mike Smith at 9:03 am.
Present were:
Mike Smith - President
Yvette Davis - Vice-president
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke, Secretary

On motion of Pat Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis, May 10, 2010 minutes were
approved.

Financial reports for the month were also approved.
Approval of Bills motioned by Pat Cowles and seconded by Yvette Davis.
There was no public comment.
A group from the Pool Advocates attended BOD meeting with questions regarding time
line for pool.
BOD requested Lorena run a ..blurb" in local newspaper regarding time change for
Pilates class. Classes will now be held on Thursdays @5:00- 5:45 and Yoga from 5:45

-6:45.
BOD decided to table discussion for "reseeding" of ball fields until a workshop can be
scheduled with City of Cascade, Cascade School, and SVCRD.
BOD reviewed 2009/20 I 0 mid-year budget review.
BOD asked Lorena to continue looking for a golf coach for Youth Golf lessons. Lorena
will contact Jughandle Golf Course to see if anyone might be interested in teaching. The
local Golf Association declined to get involved and Pal Sartori is out of town for most of
summer.
BOD went over newsletter rough draft and made changes. Scott Felton will implement
changes and present another draft for BOD final approval.
BOD requested Lorena send out "quick update" to all steering committee members
regarding the 5 options (capital, operational, and land costs) that are presently being

reviewed by BOD members. Once options have been reviewed, a meeting with all
committee members will be scheduled and all options presented.
BOD requested Lorena send email to Jim Everett, YMCA, asking his advice and opinion
regarding one of the options for rec. facility.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to accept estimate from Lakefork
Fence Co. for outside perimeter fencing for south field at Sports Park. Estimate not to
exceed $700.00.
Executive Session, Idaho Code 67-345 -land acquisition In: l:48pm Out: 1:59pm

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:00 pm motioned by Mike Smith and
seconded by Pat Cowles.
Respectively s u b m i t t e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
July 12, 20 lO
The Southern Valley County Recreation District
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President, Mike Smith at 9:09 am.
Present were:
Mike Smith - President
Yvette Davis -Vice-President
Lorena Behnke-Board Secretary
Pat Cowles was unable to attend
Pool Advocates attended meeting and asked if SVCRD is considering the property next
to KWP for a recreation center. Idaho laws were discussed on why land acquisition issues
were only discussed in an executive session. Mike Smith also discussed that a proposed
survey, for residents, with different options should be ready in September. Larry Brown
was also in attendance and voiced how important a "master plan" is crucial for residents
on Cascade.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to add any additional invoices
received prior to BOD meeting. Also added to agenda is the purchase of flowers for
Sharon Olson (landlord)/Dustin Chant memorial service.
On motion of Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, June 14, 20 IO minutes were
approved, no further discussion. Passed unanimously.
Financial reports motioned by Mike Smith, seconded by Yvette Davis, no further
discussion. Passed unanimously.
Approval or BUJs (and any additional Invoices rec:eived by SVCRDl motioned by
Yvette Davis and seconded by Mike Smith, no further discussion. Passed unanimously.
There was no public comment concerning the budget.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to pay City of Cascade the rencal fee
of $50.00 for use of sports park on Aug 21, 22 for che Adult SoftbaU Tournament.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to purchase fence guards (490 feet) for
the chain link fence at the sports park. Purchase not to e"ceed $600.00 (an adult was
injured while catching a ball at the adult tournament because of the jagged edges on cop
of the fence)

r

BOD requested Lorena notify Pa1 Sartori, Cascade School, of the upcoming Adult
Softball Tournament on Aug 2 t, 22. Lorena will also coordinate with City to have
appropriate fences up/down.
BOD requested Lorena request that Mike Smith, Board President, be added to City
Council's agenda on July 26, 2010 in reference to MOU/Ballpark maintenance and camp
sites on ballfield premises.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 11 :31 am, motioned by Yvette Davis and
seconded by Mike Smith.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
August 9, 20 l 0
The Southern Valley County Recreation District
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President, Mike Smith at 9:00 am.
Present were:
Mike Smith - President
Yvette Davis -Vice-President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke-Board Secretary

Shauna Arnold came to meeting in regards to a Lifestyles and Education backpack trip
scheduled for October 7-9. Trinity Pines, Horizon will also be on board to participate in
getting new program going. Shauna asked SVCRD if we could contribute monies
towards program. Cost is $75.00 per child, which $50.00 will be paid for each child thru
donations. Up to 12 kids can attend.
Ken Potthoff attended meeting in regards to final update for Youth Ball Season 20 I0.
Ken said he had an "off' year and had some issues with parents/coaches. He will submit
an inventory list of shed items. BOD's did mention to Ken that next year was up in the
air-as we may consider hiring a Rec. Director.
Motion by Pat Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis to have SVCRD contribute $25.00 per
child/youth not to exceed $300.00. Shauna Arnold will let us know exactly how many
kids have signed up and contribution will be given accordingly. Lorena will contact
ICRMP and see if additional insurance is needed for new partnership. Trinity Pines will
supply all back pack and camping gear, along with all necessary consent forms.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to add any additional invoices,
received prior to BOD meeting, for payment.
On motion of Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles, July 12, 2010 mJnutes were
approved, no further discussion. Passed unanimously.
Financial reports motioned by Pat Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis, no further
discussion. Passed unanimously.

Approval or Bills (and any additional invoices received by SVCRD} motioned by
Yvette Davis and seconded by Pat Cowles, no further discussion. Passed unanimously.
There was no public comment concerning the budget.

I
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to donate $500.00 towards "Cascade
Fun Run" sponsored by Cascade School District. SVCRD will contribute money with
stipulations: $300.00 will go towards t-shirts and SVCRD has requested our logo be
placed on shirts. $200.00 will go towards l 0 youth scholarships and l 0 adult. SVCRD
has also requested that any advertising should also include SVCRD.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to pay High Mountain Nursery for
their park maintenance consultation (3rd party called in to determine the problem of grass
areas-City of Cascade had said grounds looked terrible due to over-fertilization. High
Mountain confirmed it was lack of water that were destroying grass areas.) Invoice not to
exceed $150.00
201012011 Budget items discussed by board members.
BOD requested Lorena contact McCall Rec. District and find out when/how their soccer
program will start. Lorena will also inquire about pool rentals for their swim programs.
Mike Smith mentioned that he will pursue facts regarding Smalley Reservoir as axcountry ski trail. Mike will contact Bill Leaf and Phil Davis to get their input and walk
the area for ideas.
BOD requested Lorena contact Renee Borque, Bright Star Grants, and let her know
BOD's are still reviewing 5 options for rec. facility and once a decision has been made,
Lorena will contact her to move forward.
Executive Session: Code 67-2345, Employee Salaries. ln: l l :34 Out: 11 :57

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 1:23 am, motioned by Yvette Davis and
seconded by Mike Smith.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President
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Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting I Budget Hearing
September 7, 2010
Southern Valley County Recreation District
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The Budget Hearing meeting was called to order by President Mike Smith at 9:04 a.m.
Present were:
Mike Smith - President
Yvette Davis - Vice-President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke- Board Secretary
Various members of the community came to Budget Hearing meeting with questions
about budget and pool.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to adopt proposed 20l0/2011 budget as
presented.

Regular Meedng called to order by Mike Smith, President at 9:50 am
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to add additional invoices/items to
agenda for payment/review.

On motion of Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles, August 9, 2010 minutes were
approved. Passed unanimously, no further discussion.

Financial reports motioned by Mike Smith, seconded by Yvette Davis to accept as
presented. No further discussion, passed unanimously.

Approval of Bills ( and any addJtlonal Invoices received by SVCRD} motioned by Pat
Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis. Passed unanimously, no further discussion.
There was no publk comment.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded Pat Cowles to increase Yoga fee's.
Motion by Pac Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis, to purchase 3-4x7 rubber mats for the
snow grooming trailer. Purchase not to exceed $200.00
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to contribute $200.00 to "Judge
Boomer's Free Fishing Day" for youth. Money will be applied towards c-shirts and
advertising (SVCRD to be included in all advertising, including c-shirts)

l
BOD requested Lorena run an ad in the newspaper. The ad will pertain to an Adult City
League BasketballNolleyball and anyone interested, call SVCRD. The league would like
to start in January. Lorena will also contact Pal Sartori and see if the High School gym
would be available during the week.
BOD requested Lorena contact various banks, including Sterling Bank, to inquire about
current CD rates.
BOD requested Lorena contact Theresa Perry on requirements for Idaho's Ski and Park
Permits. SVCRD is considering our local trails to be added to list.
Pat Cowles reported on visit to Gym Outfitters In Boise. Pat inquired about new
equipment and costs. Lorena will follow-up with Jay Jacobs and also contact Dan
Spindler (who was recommended by Dave Duro @ West YMCA-208-344-5502 x 202) to
see what suggestions Dan may have.
Executive Session: Idaho Code 67-2345

In: 11:14

Out: 11:40

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 12:07 pm, motioned by Yvette Davis and
seconded by Pat Cowles.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke- Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith -President

PROGRAM UPDATE:
We have had a request from about 12-15 people asking if we could open the gym over
lunch hours. I spoke w/Jim Hass and he said it would be fine with him and requested we
write a proposal for his board. The requested hours would be daily from 11 :00- l :OOpm.
Denice Yager said she would be glad to work additional hours. Another suggestion would
be to stay open from 6:00 am to 1:00 pm.
I attended the "White Water Park" meeting and if Cascade were able to get this going, it
would be a huge success.
The treadmill is broken again and Gym Outfitters came up on 1131107 and said we need
to replace the main belt and would cost about $375.00 for labor/supplies. They had just
come up 2 weeks ago and changed a fuse so I requested they give us the $60.00 service
fee credit towards their next visit in which they approved the request.
Laura Pierce and I handed out softball flyers at the school last week and will follow-up
with the registration form in March.
Attached is the Household Dwelling list.
The Afterschool and 4-H have collaborated with Jacque Wonenberg and she will teach a
water safety course on February 20 for our afterschool kids and then on February 27, we
will take them to Ashley Inn for lessons.
Katie Durfee has requested that we purchase the 2007 Quick.Books Yearly Update for
taxes. Would we be able to order this upgrade at approx. $169.00?
Gretchen Hayball is no longer working with our afterschool program due to her
daughter's illness. I have been helping out Shay Holmes as needed. We have about 4
students that come daily and their working Mom's cannot say enough good things about
our afterschool program. Their children really love going to the program.
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Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
October 14, 2010
Valley County Courthouse-Commissioners Meeting Room
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President, Mike Smith at 9: 12 am.
Present were:
Mike Smith - Board President
Yvette Davis - Vice President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Also in attendance: 45 citizens
On motion of Yvette Davis, seconded Pat Cowles, September 15, 2010 minutes were
approved.
Financial reports for the month were also approved. Motion by Pat Cowles, seconded
by Yvette Davis.
Approval of Bills (and any additional invoices received by SVCRD) motioned by Pat
Cowles and seconded by Yvette Davis.

There was public comment. Various citizens voiced their concerns/suggestions and
questions for pool and rec. facility. Financials were also discussed
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to add additional invoices/agenda
items for payment/review.
Mike Smith discussed information regarding:
Skateboard Park for Cascade
Visit with Boise Parks & Rec. Aquatic Director, Paula Ekins
Smalley Res. Area for new x-country ski trails, Bill Leaf thought area is awesome for ski.
Pat Cowles discussed the "Wellness Group" meeting he attended. The group's main issue
right now is giving Cascade residents information regarding smoking.
BOD requested Lorena contact Kathy Muir regarding grant from Idaho Parks & Rec.
BOO discussed the voided MOU with City, School, and SVCRO regarding maintenance
of ballparks. As of Oct I, 2010, the City will be responsible for all maintenance for fields,
watering, mowing, scheduling of events (including Adult Softball tournaments). Lorena
will contact Carrie when SVCRD needs fields for upcoming events. Mike Keithly who
was also in attendance, suggested raised taxes to fix sprinklers

I LJ

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
December 14, 20 l 0
Cascade County Courthouse-Commissioners Meeting Room
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President, Mike Smith at 6:00 pm.
Present were:
Mike Smith - President
Yvette Davis -Vice-President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke-Board Secretary
Motion by Yvette, seconded by Pat Cowles to add "meeting with YMCA, Jim Everett
and Dave Duro" to agenda. Passed unanimously.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to add any additional invoices,
received prior to BOD meeting, for payment.
On motion of Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles, November 18, 2010 minutes were
approved with corrections, "that motion passed in regards to contribution for Hiking
Club". November 22, 2010 minutes were also approved with one correction "Last
paragraph to be deleted, option 6B was not created" No further discussion. Passed
unanimously.
Financial reports motioned by Pat Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis, no further
discussion. Passed unanimously.
Approval or Bills {and any additional invoices received by SVCRD) motioned by
Yvette Davis and seconded by Pat Cowles, no further discussion. Passed unanimously.
There was public comment concerning various options for Recreation Center from
Aaron Guest. He still believes that there will be no pool in future plans and if a pool is in
the works, suggests a 6-8 lane pool.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles to gift employees a Christmas
certificate to Route 55. Passes unanimously.
Mike Smith gave update on 4Summitt Bike Challenge to be held in July 2011. Hoping to
cap registration at 750 riders and net $25,000.00, some proceeds will go to various
organizations around town. Next meeting will be Jan 2011.
Mike Smith also discussed Smalley Reservoir ski trails. Additional mapping and details
need to be worked out and Bi II Leaf has flagged the course and gave Mike suggestions
and ideas.

'n

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:08 pm, motioned by Yvette Davis and
seconded by Mike Smith.
Respectively s u b m i t t e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President
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Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of 2nd Board Meeting of the Month
December 28, 2010-6:00 pm
County Courthouse Commissioner's Meeting Room
Cascade, Idaho 83611
The meeting was called to order by President Mike Smith at 6: 11 pm
Present were:
Mike Smith - Present
Yvette Davis - Vice-President
Lorena Behnke - Board Secretary
Board member Pat Cowles out of town.
Mike Smith gave update on workshop meeting with Jim Everett and Dave Duro, YMCA
Boise. Discussed a possible partnership with YMCA and a recreation director.
Mike Smith and Yvette Davis also discussed outcome of community meeting regarding
various options for recreation facility.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to draft a formal letter to the YMCA
requesting consideration to form a "cooperative agreement" with SVCRD. Jim Everett
will then take to their next BOD meeting.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to go forward and start developing
Option 6B. A RFQ will also be developed with an architect.
BOD asked Lorena to contact John Larsen with CH2M Hill to create a PDF file of option
6B. Once created, Lorena will add to SVCRD website.
Mike Smith will also contact city council members for a workshop to workout specifics
for possible lease and annual fee for city land (ballpark area).

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 6:55 pm
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President
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Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
January 11, 2011
Cascade County Courthouse-Commissioners Meeting Room
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President, Mike Smith at 6:01 pm.
Present were:
Mike Smith - Board President
Pat Cowles - Board Member
Lorena Behnke, Secretary
Yvette Davis was out of town.
Election of Officers: Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Pat Cowles, to elect Pat
Cowles as President of SVCRD effective this meeting, January 11, 2011.
Mike Smith read a letter from Yvette Davis expressing interest in being appointed to the
Board seat that was vacated l anuary 1, 2011.
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Pat Cowles to accept letter of intent from Yvette
Davis until May election. No further discussion. Passed unanimously.
On motion of Pat Cowles, seconded Mike Smith, Dec 14 and Dec 28, 2010 minutes
were approved. No further discussion. Passed unanimously.
Financial reoorts for the month were also approved. Motion by Mike Smith, seconded
Pat Cowles. No further discussion. Passed unanimously.
Approval of Bills motioned by Mike Smith and seconded by Pat Cowles. No further
discussion. Passed unanimously.
Pat Cowles discussed "Free Ski Day" at Van Wick Park on held January 8, 2011, good
turnout.
Lorena asked for an amendment for December 14, 2010 minutes regarding x-mas
employee gift certificates. Certificates were purchased at Subway for $25.00 and not
Route 55 as stated. Lorena had gone by Route 55 and tried to purchase certificates but
owner not in on 2 occasions.
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Pat Cowles to accept amendment in regards to
December 14, 2011 minutes, Christmas certificaces. No further discussion.
Passedunanimousl y.
Correspondences:

SVCRD received a donation request from Cascade Chamber of Commerce for $300.00 to
be applied toward inter Jamboree 20 I l.
ICRMP said SVCRD could put signs out at X-country ski trails if we wish, but was not
mandatory.
ICRMP also stated that as long as the 4 Summit Challenge Bike Ride, held in July 2011,
was monitored by the Police/Sheriffs Department, signs were visible to
spectators/pedestrians/riders, no additional coverage was needed.
Pat Cowles discussed his conversation with Boise newspaper and Pete Zimowsky.
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded Pat Cowles to donate $300.00 towards Winter
Jamboree. Money was allocated in 2010/2011 budget.
Theresa Perry spoke on behalf of the Idaho Parks and Recreation in regards to the MOU
between Parks and SVCRD. She was in the process of getting approval from her home
office and will forward new MOU to SVCRD once completed. The MOU will delegate
each parties responsibility for X-country Ski Trails, grooming and maintenance. Theresa
Perry also mentioned that she was starting a "Nordic Team", which volunteers will meet
to discuss different ideas for all ski trails in Cascade. The first meeting is planned for
Thursday, January 20,2011 at 4:00-Idaho State Park offices. If this changes, she will let
us know.
Public comment: Dennis Marguet and Aaron Guest inquired about land options, voiced
opinion on options.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:03 pm, motioned by Pat Cowles and
seconded by Mike Smith.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Special Meeting
January 20, 2011
Southern Valley County Rec. Dist
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President, Pat Cowles at 11: 14 am
Present were:
Pat Cowles - President
Yvette Davis - Board Member
Lorena Behnke- Secretary
Mike Smith, out of town.
Pat Cowles and Yvette Davis drafted a letter to Cascade Chamber of Commerce.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 11 :53.

Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Pat Cowles - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of 2"d Board Meeting of the Month
January 25, 2011 - 6:00 pm
County Courthouse Commissioner's Meeting Room
Cascade, Idaho 83611
The meeting was called to order by President Pat Cowles at 6:02 pm
Present were:
Pat Cowles - Present
Lorena Behnke - Board Secretary
Board member Yvette Davis out of town. Mike Smith ill.
No Quorum. Meeting postponed until regular meeting on February 8, 2011.
Pat Cowles also addressed that BOD would only be meeting once a month, standard
procedure, unless noted otherwise.

Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Pat Cowles - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Special Meeting
February l, 2011
Moore Smith Buxton & Turke-Attorneys
950 W. Bannock- Suite# 520
Boise, Idaho 83 702

The meeting was called to order by President Pat Cowles at 9: I 0 am.
Present were:
Pat Cowles - Present
Mike Smith - Vice-President
Yvette Davis - Board Member

Also present: Stephanie Bonney and Paul Fitzer-Attorneys for SVCRD
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Yvette Davis to go into Executive Session at 9: 15
a.m., to discuss legal matters.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to go out of Executive Session at 9:45
a.m.
Discussion: RFQ spec's and project manager. It was decided that SVCRD would not hire
a project manager. Stephanie and Paul wiH draft a RFQ for the board.
The board members will have a workshop, Monday Feb 7, 201 l @ 9:00 at the office of
SVCRD to look at an RFQ for an architect.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately l 0:45 am. Motion made by Mike Smith,
seconded by Yvette Davis.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Pat Cowles - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Workshop
February 7, 2011
Southern Valley County Rec. Distr. Office
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President Pat Cowles at 9:00 am.
Present were:
Pat Cowles - Present
Mike Smith - Vice-President
Yvette Davis - Board Member
Lorena Behnke - Board Secretary

BOD discussed process and requirements of a RFQ. Also discussed where advertisement
should be posted: The Advocate Newspaper and The Idaho Business Review

Workshop was adjourned at approximately 11 :36 am.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Pat Cowles - President
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Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Regular Meeting
February 8, 201 l
City of Cascade Courthouse-Commissioners Meeting Room
Cascade, Idaho 83611

The meeting was called to order by President, Pat Cowles at 6:02 pm
Present were:
Pat Cowles - President
Mike Smith -Vice-President
Yvette Davis - Board Member
Lorena Behnke-Board Secretary

On motion of Mike Smith, seconded by Yvette Davis, Jan 11, Jan 20, Jan 25, Feb l, and
Feb 7, 2011 minutes were approved, with corrections. No further discussion. Motion
passed unanimously.
Financial reports were approved .Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith.
No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Approval of Bills (and any additional invoices received by SVCRD) motioned by
Yvette Davis and seconded by Mike Smith, no further discussion. Motion passed
unanimously.
There was public comment in regards to land acquisition, x-country ski trails, and
McCall Aquatic Center.. Marilyn Whitson also mentioned that the meeting held on
February l, 201 l, was posted with an incorrect address for the attorneys. Marilyn also
stated that she took down the notice from post office and had the copy.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to enter into a revised/updated
Memorandum of Agreement (MOU) with Idaho Dept of Parks and Recreation. No further
discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to accept amended RFQ for new rec.
facility. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Phil and Yvette Davis requested a "workshop" to iron out some details on a
Memorandum of Agreement (MOU) for Smalley Reservoir X-country Trails. The MOU
will be between Davis Ranch and SVCRD.
Mike Smith discussed his meeting with YMCA, Boise. Mike was pleased to announce
that the YMCA has agreed and looks forward to a partnership with SVCRD. Mike Smith
will call Dave Duro with the YMCA and set-up a "workshop" date to put partnership in
motion. Mike will advise board members once a date has been confirmed.

Lorena will contact Dwight Jividen to see if SVCRD could use their hiking map on our
website.
Lorena will also add SVCRD's 3 "voting precincts' (#1 West Mountain, #2 Alpha
Grange, #3 City of Cascade) to our website.
BOD instructed Lorena to start process of Youth Ball registration.
BOD stated SVCRD will only have 1 meeting per month unless a special meeting is
called.
BOD also stated that our next meeting will be on Tuesday, March 8 2011 @ 6pm.
Meeting adjourned@ 7:33 pm, then was reconvened@ 7:34 by a motion made by Yvette
Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to pay invoices and any additional invoices received by
SVCRD, for payment. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Upon no further business, President Pat Cowles adjourned meeting at approximately
7:34, motioned by Yvette Davis and seconded by Mike Smith. No further discussion.
Motion passed unanimously.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Pat Cowles - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Special Meeting
February 14, 2011
Southern Valley County Rec. Distr. Office
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611
The meeting was called to order by Board Member, Mike Smith at 8:02 am.
Present were:
Mike Smith - Board Member
Yvette Davis - Board Member
Lorena Behnke- Board Secretary
President, Pat Cowles out of town.
Also present: Troy Huckaby, City Council Member
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to have all board members attend an
Executive Meeting (Idaho Code 67-2343(t), with Stephanie Bonney and Paul Fitzer,
Attorneys with law firm Moore Smith Buxton & Turke, located at 950 W. Bannock #520
Boise Idaho 83702. Meeting will be held on Thursday, February 17, 201 t @ 9:00 a.m.
No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to have all board members attend a
Workshop Meeting with the YMCA, located at 1177 W. State St. Boise, Idaho 83702, on
Thursday February 17, 2011 at 1:00 p.m. Workshop discussion will be in regards to
partnership between SVCRD and YMCA. No further discussion. Motion passed
unanimously.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to add Troy Huckaby to today's
agenda regarding "proposed fee schedule" from the City of Cascade. Troy and BOD
discussed fee's for different activities to be held in Cascade. No further discussion.
Motion passed unanimously.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to drop off a letter to Pam at City of
Cascade office, explaining SVCRD will not be attending their meeting tonight. No
further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Public Comment: Troy Huckaby stated that he was very pleased on how the board
members of SVCRD conducted our recent board meeting, held on Feb 8, 2011.
Upon no further discussion, Vice-President Mike Smith adjourned meeting at
approximately 9:08 a.m. Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith. Motion
passed unanimously.
Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Mike Smith - Board Member

Workshop with Y
From: Yvette Davis <yvette1dav1s@gma1l.com>

Tru, Feb 24, 201 t 12 44 PM

Subject : Workshop with Y
To: Lorena Behnke <svcrd«;Uront1emet.net>, Pat Cowles <pecowleszs:ilspeedyqu1ck.net>, Mike
and Carolee Smith <rn1casm1thlQlC1thnk.net>
Workshop with the YMCA. If you have anything to add, feel free. Lorena is looking up 1n the open meeting book what all has to be
recorded for a workshop.
TI1e workshop with the YMCA was began at 1: 12, February 17, 2011, by President Pat Cowles. Davis Ouro. Laura McHan (YMCA) a!onq
with Michael Smith, Pat Cowles and Yvette Davis were present.
D;Wld Dura expressed how important 1t was for the Y to have a presence 1n Cascade along with the Y Camp at Horseth1ef. He and Laura
felt they could be a great resource for SVCRD. !twas felt they could be helpful from begin111ng through the end of the proiect.
David & Laura suggested 1t would be a good idea to gather 3·5 members or the current Advisory Cornm:ttee to sit on a Building
Committee. The Y would also offer some people to sit on this Committee. It was suggested that we suggest eacl1 rnernber would tn•e
some background in, architecture, busmess administration, engmeenng, & capital bu1ld111g pro1ects.
A qood motto for these Committee members could be" An Ambassador to the Project and an Ambass,idor for the Proiect to the
Community."
Possibly another workshop at a later date would be appropnJte. No deos1ons were made.
Workshop ended at 2:40

_<,I

AMENDED SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 67-2343, The Southern
Valley County Recreation District will hold a Special Meeting and an
Executive Session meeting on Thursday, February 17, 2011 at 950 W.
Bannock #520 Boise, Idaho 83702 at 9:00 am.
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke ,Attorneys
950 W. Bannock -Suite# 520
Boise, Idaho 83702
February 17, 2011

AGENDA
9:00 am
l. Pursuant to J.C. 67-2347(7), the Board shall cure purported open
meetings act violations articulated in county prosecutor
correspondence dated February 8 as it pertains to alleged violations
said to occur in the preceding thirty days pursuant to J.C. 672347(6) by declaring said actions void and thereafter the Board
shall ratify said activity and/or decisions rendered.
a. January 11 Meeting Minutes
1. Cure purported failure to record votes taken.
1. Motion by Mike Smith seconded by Pat Cowles
that the Board unanimously appoint Yvette
Davis to the Board until the May election to fill
the expired term of office. By not restating the
vote in the minutes, prosecutor is unaware that
of the two person board, both the mover and the
seconder of the motion to approve also voted to
approve.
2. Ratify Motion by Smith second by Cowles to
Vote was not
elect Cowles as President.
captured in the minutes reflecting that they
voted in the affirmative m line with their
motion.
b. Cure the legal notice for February I st meeting which
identified an incorrect address by declaring any action,

deliberation, or decision void; the Board to redress the
agenda for February 1 on February 17.
1. February l st Meeting minutes
l. Cure Prosecutor's belief that a motion to enter
executive session to discuss pending litigation
must be replaced with a "motion to enter
executive session pursuant to Idaho Code 672345(0"; the subsection pertaining to pending
litigation. Specifically, the Board wishes to
discuss with legal counsel the frivolous legal
actions filed by the prosecutor and threatened
by correspondence.
2. Cure purported deficiency that a motion by
Yvette Davis and Seconded by Mike Smith to
enter an executive session fails to properly
communicate to the prosecutor that of the three
board members, the motion passed by an
affirmative vote of at least two of the three.
2. Reiteration of decision to hire Moore Smith Buxton Turcke as
legal counsel as approved in April, 2010 and later ratified on
February gth, 2011.
3. Executive Session - Idaho Code 67-2345(f) to discuss frivolous
litigation filed and threatened as imminent by County prosecutor
pursuant to Usurpation laws and open meetings laws. Discuss the
need to take further action against the County and the prosecutor
specifically for his violations of the Idaho Rules of Professional
Conduct.

PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 67-2343, The Southern
Valley County Recreation District will hold a \Vorkshop Session meeting on
Thursday, February 17, 2011at1177 W. State St. Boise, Idaho 83702 at
1:00 pm
YMCA
1177 W. State St
Boise, ID 83702
1:00 pm

Discussion regarding partnership with YMCA

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Special Meeting
February 21, 201 l
Southern Valley County Recreation District
208 N. Main Street
Cascade, Idaho 83611
The meeting was called to order by President Pat Cowles at 9:03 am.
Present were:
Pat Cowles - President
Mike Smith - Vice-President
Yvette Davis- Board Member
Lorena Behnke - Board Secretary

Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Yvette Davis, to email letter to all advisory
committee members asking for 3-4 volunteers for our Building Committee. SVCRD
would prefer volunteers with background in large scale construction, business
administration, engineering, or architect. Yvette mentioned that a "Building Committee"
was suggested by the YMCA. BOD requested Lorena send out e-mail today and letter
will also reflect a due date of March l 2011. No further discussion. Motion passed
unanimously.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to amend the following minutes:
Nov 18 20 l 0, Nov 22 2010, Dec 2 20 l l, Dec l 4, and Dec 28 2011. Corrections will be
added stating "No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously".
With no further discussion, meeting was adjourned at approximately 9: 12 a.m. Motion by
Yvette Davis and seconded by Mike Smith. Motion passed unanimously.

Respectively submitted: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Pat Cowles - President

Southern Valley County Recreation District
Minutes of Special Meeting
February 25, 2011
Southern Valley County Recreation District
208 N. Main St.
Cascade, ID 83611

The meeting was called to order by President Pat Cowles at 9:03 am.
Present were:
Pat Cowles - Present
Mike Smith - Vice-President
Yvette Davis - Board Member
Lorena Behnke - Board Secretary

Also present: Members of the community: Karen & Olin Balch, Linda & Aaron Guest,
Marilyn Whitson, Dennis Marguet, Leslie & Leonard Irwin, Lee Heinrichs. Additional
attendees were also present but a sign in sheet was not available, therefore additional
names may have been omitted.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to clarify and ratify intent for Option
B. Original motion was made and passed unanimously on December 28, 20 I 0 board
meeting. Yvette stated "I make a motion that we adopt Option 68 as the option of choice
on which to proceed for the construction of the pool/recreation facility". Roll Call: Mike
Smith "Yes", Yvette Davis 'Yes'', Pat Cowles "Yes". No further discussion. Motion
passed unanimously.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to accept Pat Cowles request to write
a letter to the editor (Advocate Newspaper). Letter will be given to newspaper upon
BOD's review. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
X-country ski poles: Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to table
discussion regarding purchase of ski marker poles for x-country ski trails. Discussion:
BOD decided to table since season is just about over and will further discuss purchase at
a later date. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Letter from Mike Smith: BOD accepted Mike Smith's letter of resignation, effective Feb.
28 2011, of board seat for SVCRD. Mike has taken a temporary position in Sun Valley
Idaho that will require him to travel to and from Cascade over the next year. Motion
made by Yvette Davis, seconded by Pat Cowles. No further discussion. Motion passed, 20 (with Mike Smith abstaining).
Pat Cowles also mentioned that SVCRD is seeking interested individuals for the SubDistrict #1, West Mountain Boundaries. Interested individuals who are willing to
volunteer their time, to please forward a brief resume to SVCRD P.O. ox 723 Cascade,
Idaho 83611 or email your intent to: svcrd@,frontiernet.net. All replies must be received

no later than Monday, March 7 201 l. An announcement will also be published in local
newspaper.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith to go into Executive Session, Idaho
Code 67-2345(t) at 9:22 am, to discuss pending litigation. No further discussion. Motion
passed unanimously. Roll call: Mike Smith "Yes", Yvette Davis "Yes", Pat Cowles
"Yes".
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to go out of Executive Session IdahoCode 67-2345(t)@ 9:50 am. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously. Roll
Call: Mike Smith "Yes", Yvette Davis 'Yes", Pat Cowles "Yes".

BOD took a 20 minute recess.
Motion by Yvette Davis, seconded by Mike Smith, to enter back into regular session,
Idaho Code 67-2343, @ I 0: 10. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Motion by Mike Smith, seconded by Yvette Davis, to add "4 Summit Bike Race
Challenge" to agenda (late notification was based on a meeting held last night by Mike
Smith, and Mike felt BOD needed to be brought current regarding race prior to Mike's
resignation. No further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Mike requested:
Lorena gather mail-out list of all 2010 attendees and given to Bill Wheeler.
Locate 2 additional large "Bike Shops" in the Seattle and Portland area and send race
advertising.
Mike requested invoice from Press in the Pines from last years race. Mike will forward to
Bill Wheeler.
Lorena to contact ICRMP (insurance company) to make sure all aid-stations, volunteers,
pedestrians, etc are covered under our umbrella.
Mike stated John Coombs, will request permit for ride and submit invoice to 4 Summit
for payment. Lorena will then send John Coombs our insurance information explaining
coverage.

Upon no further business, motion made by Pat Cowles, seconded by Yvette Davis, to
adjourn meeting @ l 0:29 am. Motion passed unanimously.

Respectively s u b m i t t e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lorena A. Behnke, Board Secretary
Approved:
Pat Cowles - President

PETITION TO THE BOARD OF THE
SOUTHERN VALLEY COUNTY RECREATION DISTRICT
REGARDING THE BOARD'S LEGAL STATUS
October 26, 2010
lkar Board Mcmhcrs:
We. the undersigned. arc property owners and t<npayers of the Southern Valley County Recreation District
'RI>). We arc concerned ahout the perceived lack of transparency and lack of public notices and elections for
1he SV< 'l<D Board positions over the past many years. The lack of puhlic records on file with Valley County; the
f,1d nl legal notices for Hoard positions; the lack of notices and content for annual hudget hearings; the lack of
recrnd "1 tht• -;uhdi,trict houndaries: and lack of clellin11s leads us to the legitimate concern that the SVCRD Board
1 11.1' 1H '' h.11 t' kgal authoril) to conduct business (and may ha\e 1101 had aulhority to conduct past husincss) 011
h\'lulf "'the '\VCRD. Of cour.;;e. th1s concern rnns to !he core of the I inited Stales and Idaho Constitutions and our

1 '\V<

We req11cs1 !hat the Board: (I J i111Tsligatc this matter and report at )Ottr nc\I n:gttlar mecting on \\hcthcr the
1cq11ired puhlic notices and eontcnt have hcen made as required hy law, since the inception of the SVCRD: and (2) if
1101. 11 hat can he done to make the Board legal again; and (.H assuming the Board is not currently legally constituted,
11 ho i-; re-;ponsible for the monies and ohligations paid for hy the SVCRD without proper authority? We thank you
f(lr ~ •Hlr attention to this very important matter and look forward to an anticipated report of your findings.
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PETITION TO THE BOARD OF THE
SOUTHERN VALLEY COUNTY RECREATION DISTRICT
REGARDING THE BOARD'S LEGAL STATUS
October 26, 2010
I k;1r Bnard Members:
We. the undersigned, are property owners and taxpayers of the Southern Valley County Recreation District
( SVCRDl. We are concerned about the perceived lack of transparency and lack of public notices and elections for
lhe SVCRD Board positions over the past many years. The lack of public records on file with Valley County; the
lack of legal notices for Board positions; the lack of notices and content for annual budget hearings; the lack of
record of the subdistrict boundaries: and lack of elections leads us to the legitimate concern that the SVCRD Board
1rnt) not hnve legal authority to conduct business (and may have not had authority to conduct past business) on
l1el1<1lf of the SVCRD. Of course. this concern runs to the core of the United States and Idaho Constitutions and our
i:!n1 crnmcnl..
\.Ve request that the Board: (I J investigate this matter and report ut your nc.xt regular meeting on whether the
required puhlic notices and content have been made as required by law. since the inception of the SVCRD: and (2) if
nPI. \\hat can he done to make the Board legal again; and (3) assuming the Board is not currently legally constituted.
11 ho is responsible for the monies and obligations paid for by the SVCRD without proper authority? We thank you
fnr) our attention to this very important matter and look forward to an anticipated report of your findings.
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PETITION TO THE BOARD OF THE
SOUTHERN VALLEY COUNTY RECREATION DISTRICT
REGARDING THE BOARD'S LEGAL STATUS
October 26, 2010
lkar Board Mcmhcrs:
We. the undersigned. arc property owners and taxpayers of lhe Snuthcrn Valley (\H111ty Recreation District
1SV< 'RD>. We arc concerned about 1he perceived lack of transparency anti lack of puhlic notices and elecrions ror
the SV< 'RD Board positions over !he past many years. The lack of public records on file with Valley County; the
lad, nf legal notices for Hoard positions: the lack of notices and content for annual hudget hearings; the lack of
rcwrd of the -;uhdistrict houndaries: and lack of elections leads us to the legitimate concern that the SVCRD Board
ma~ 1101 han~ legal authority tn conduct husincss (and may have not had authority to conduct past husiness) on
hehalf pf 1he SVCRD. Of course. this concern runs to the core of the United States and Idaho Constitutions and our
~(11 crnmcnl..
We request that the Board: (I) invesligalc this matler and report at )Ollr next regular meeting on whether the
rcq11ircd public notices and content have hccn made as required hy law. ~incc 1hc inception of the SVCRD: and <2) if
1h•I. 11 h<it can he done 10 make !he Board legal again: and U) assuming lhc Board is not currently leg;tlly conslilulcd,
11 li(l is n:-.ponsihle fur the monies .iml ohligalions paid for hy !he SVCRD \\iltmut proper authority'! We thank you
1111 '"11r atlentiPn 10 this 1 cry i111porL1nl mailer and look fnrnard to an anlicipaled reporl of )Ol!r ri11di11gs.
Address

PETITION TO THE BOARD OF THE
SOUTHERN VALLEY COUNTY RECREATION DISTRICT
REGARDING THE BOARD'S LEGAL STATUS
Octoher 26, 2010
I lc1r Bo;mf Members:

We. the undersigned. are property owners and taxpayers of !he Southern Valle) Count) Recreation District
(SVC 'RDl. We arc concerned about the perceived lack of transparency and lack of public nnlil·es and elections for
rhe SV< 'RD Hoard positions over the past many years. The lack of public records on file with Valley County: the
lad. or legal notices for Board positions; the lack of notices and content for annual budget hearings; the lack of
reninl pf the subdistrict boundaries; and lack of elections leads us to the legitimate concern that the SVCRD Board
111a) nnl

ha\e legal authority In cnnduct business (and may have not had authority to conduct past business) on

hchalf or !he SVCRD. Of course. this concern runs lo the core of the United States and Idaho Constitutions and our
!!'I\ ernmcnl..

\\'c rcq11cs1 that the Board: (I) ill\ estigalc !his 111a11er and report al ) n11r next regular meeting on whether the
rL·q11ircd p11hlic notices and content have been made as required hy law. since 1he inception of the SVCRD: and <2) if
11PI. 11 liar can he done to make the Hoartl legal again: and (.l) assuming 1hc Board is not currentl) legally constituted,
11 ho is responsihlc for the monies and obligations paid for by the SVCRD without proper authority? We thank you
fnr ~our allention to this \'cry important matter and look forward to an anticipated report of your 11ndings.
Nam..:
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PETITION TO THE BOARD OF THE
SOUTHERN VALLEY COUNTY RECREATION DISTRICT
REGARDING THE BOARD'S LEGAL STATUS
October 26, 20 IO
I kar Hoard Members:

We. the undersigned. are property owners and lax payers of the Southern Valley County Recreation District
( SVCRD) We are concerned about the perceived lack of transparency and lack of public notices and elections for
!he SVCRD Board positions over the past many years. The lack of public records on file with Valley County; the
lack t)f legal notices for Board positions; the lack of notices and content for annual budget hearings; the lack of
record of the subdistrict boundaries: and lack of elections leads us to the legitimate concern that the SVCRD Board
ma) not have legal authority to conduct business (and may have not had authority to conduct past business) on
he half pf the SVCRD. Of course, this concern runs to the core of the United States and Idaho Constitutions and our
~n1

cr111nc11t..

We request that the Board: (I) investigate this matter and report at your next regular meeting on whether the
required public notices and content have been made as required by law. since the inception of the SVCRD: and (2) if
1101. 11 hat can he done to make the Board legal again: and 0> assuming the Board is not currently legally constituted,
11 ho is rcsf)(Jnsihle for the monies and obligations paid for by the SVCRD without proper authority? We thank you
for your attention to this very imf)()rtant matter and look forward to an anticipated report of your findings.
Name

Address
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Rec district responds to allegations
By Stephanie

J.

Bonney

The board of the Southern Valley County
Recreation District asked me to perform an independent legal review of allegations in a petition
submitted to the board regarding the district's
operations.
The first altegation concerned a lack of public
records on file with Valley County. The district is
custodian of its own records so there is no requirement for the district to file public records with
Valley County.
The second allegation concerned the lack of legal notices for board positions. Prior to each election with a vacant board position, the district must
publish a notice of the candidate filing deadline.
Each of three subdistricts elects a director for the
Board of Directors for a four-year term.
For Subdistricts I and 2, the previous term ran
from January 2005 through January 2009. Notice
of the election filing deadline was published on
Aug. 25, 2004. There was no contested seat in
either subdistrict. If there is no contested seat, the
district does not hold an dection. The next term
runs from January 2009 through January 2013.
Notice of the election filing deadline was published on Aug. 13, 2008. There were no contested
seats. Thus, for Subdistricts I and 2, notices were
published, and elections were not held due to a
lack of contested seats.
For Subdistrict 3, there was a term from
January 2003 through January 2007. Notice of the
election filing deadline was published on Aug. 28.
2002. There was not a contested seat. The next
term ran from January 2007 through January 2011.

For this term, there should have been an election
in November 2006. The district missed this election but scheduled an election for the next date in
February 2007. Notice of the filing deadline was
published on Dec. 20 and 27, 2006. Again, there
was no contested seat.
Unfortunately, the November 20!0 election was missed as well. The board will hold an
election at the next election date in May 20 l l.
Accordingly, the district provided notice as
required for every election except the missed
elections. For those missed elections, the board
planned an election for the next election date,
which is the correct action.
The third allegation concerns the lack of notices for annual budget hearings. The district has
proof of publication for the proposed budget and
hearings for fiscal years 2001. 2002. 2003. 2004.
2005, 2008, 2009, 2010 and 201 l. While there are
records that a budget hearing was held in 2006 and
2007, the district cannot locate proof of publication. If the board failed to notice those fiscal years,
it does not invalidate the budget.
The fourth allegation concerns the lack of record of the subdistrict boundaries. The district has
a record of the subdistricts so this allegation is
incorrect and the fifth allegation is for the lack of
elections. which has already been addressed.
In summary. the information I reviewed shows
the district to be a valid recreational district with a
legal and functioning board of directors.
(Stephanie J. Bonney is the recreation district's
attorney and is with the Boise firm of Moore,
Smith, Buxton & Turcke Chartered.)

Please submit all letters to the editor
. .
uest
1n1on
PO Box 1079, Cascade, ID 83611

or fax: (208) 382-6728
or email: lvadvocatenews@frontiernet.net
Deadline: 5 p.m. EVERY FRIDAY

County Prosecutor responds to
rec district's attorney ... plans to
bring suit against board
By Matt Williams
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
On January 5, the Long Valley Advocate
published a letter regarding Stephanie Bonney's
"independent legal review" of various allegations
against the SVCRD. One specific issue within that
letter needs to be addressed.
In our system of government the power belongs
to the people. The people choose their representation. Fair elections have been at the heart of our
form of government since its formation. Taxation
without' representation was a rallying cry since
before the days of the Boston Tea Party. This
taxation without proper representation is precisely
the issue 1 must address regarding the SVCRD and
their directors.
Specifically at issue is whether the SVCRD
followed Idaho Code in noticing elections for
directors and then canceling those elections. The
SVCRD has clearly had issues following the requirements for elections, as they admit no election
was held for the Subdistrict 3 director position.
The published letter asserted the elections for
' Subdistricts I and 2 were cancelled due to lack
of interest. However, the SVCRD failed to com, ply with the law for canceling the elections for
Subdistricts I and 2.
The SVCRD published notice for the "office"
of Board of Directors. The notice failed to pro\ ide which subdistrict w up for election. This
1;; 1mportanr as a
ccJnnot declare candidacy
tor director
if
do not live m the

.1,

-,ubd1:-.tnct.

rhe publication wa;, maccurate. as there wen:

two offices open for election. In addition to failing to specify what subdistricts were up for election, the SVCRD failed to follow Idaho Code on
the timing of the publication.
In short, the notice for which the SVCRD
cancelled lawful elections due to lack of interest
did not meet the requirements of Idaho Code for
content or timing. As such, it is the opinion of the
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney's Office the
elections were illegally cancelled and the directors
of Subdistricts I and 2 are holding office without
the authority of law.
At the last SVCRD meeting, to which no agenda could be found or provided to my office upon
request, the directors for Subdistricts I and 2 voted
to fill the now vacant position for Subdistrict 3.
They filled the position based on a letter of interest
from the same former Subdistrict 3 director who
was specifically not put up for election.
This appointment was made without soliciting
interested applicants of Subdistrict 3. Further. the
appointment appears to have been made without
public notice. The SVCRD failure to follow the
law and the backdoor appointment of the Director
not put up for election seriously calls into question
the entire Board's legitimacy.
Idaho Code 6-602 requires me to bring action
when a usurpation of office exists in the circumstances presented here. I have been asking to meet
with the directors since late November but thev
have yet to agree to meet with me to discuss this
issue. I have no option but to bring lawsuit!
a~
r am required by law to do.
the diredor' s
usurping office.

I

If you have been reading the local newspaper lately,
you undoubtedly have noticed a furor regarding the
Southern Valley County Recreation District. A lot of
charges have been slung around, the Board has been
c:alled names and accused of not listening and acting
as the public voted, and some are even saying that we
are not a legal Board due to some irregularities in an
election. So what is at the root of all this furor? And
why all of a sudden is this all coming to a head?
Well, let's start with who makes up the Board.
There are three volunteer members on the Board. all
from different sub-districts within the boundaries of the
District. Public elections are held to determine who will
hold these seats, there has never been more than one
candidate for each position and an actual election has
never been held, much like several of the offices held by
other taxing district officials. When an opening on the
Board occurs before an election. that position is filled
by appointment by the remaining Board members as per
Idaho Code. These are non-paying, volunteer positions;
\Ve attend board and planning meetings. make calls and
do research for the District from our own phones and
homes. use our own computers and give of our time and
energy.
Prior to the District being formed by election on
November 3, 1998. a pamphlet was distributed that
delineated the benefits of a Recreation District. It states.
"Once formed. the district may establish. promote
and construct a recreation center which may include a
swimming pool and exercise room", ''"Provide for a
year-round recreational opportunity ll>r area residents of
all ages". "A(n) exercise room and v,:alking track \vould
provide for a year-round place for exercise". "A district
can operate recreation centers for swimming and exercise
facilities and can develop recreation programs for all
ages. A recreation district also provides the opportunity
to establish an entire program. from facility acquisition
through activity planning." On April 9 & I 0. 1999, a
Planning Meeting was held with several City leaders.
citizens and District members in attendance. A Mission
Statement was developed for the Recreation District :
"Our mission is to provide quality, di,·erse. affordable
recreation opportunities which enhance the quality oflife

for all residents and visitors of Southern Valley County."
At the meeting, several services were identified to further
the actions of the Recreation District; some of them
were: Indoor recreation facilities; opportunity for indoor,
winter exercise· and classes; physical therapy facilities;
improved health and wellness for residents; a community
gathering place; youth recreation opportunities; promote
economic development; affordable recreation services
for all ages. The Board has provided several activities
and programs since it's inception to attain those goals
and has now acquired sufficient funds to build the long
awaited Recreation Facility and Pool.
Being a taxing district by law, there are several laws
that apply to Recreation Districts and taxing districts in
general. There are also several open meeting laws that
apply to our District. If the Board was ever in doubt
regarding proper procedure, we asked for guidance and
advice from ICRMP (our municipal insurance carrier)
or the County Clerk's Office. Sometimes issues arise
and items need to be corrected. Just ask the County
Commissioners who are paid for their work. have their
attorney present at their meetings and handle public
meetings as a normal course of business. They make
mistakes and have had to correct them. In fact, the
State Legislature found the election problems to be so
widespread that they passed a law that elections for
these volunteer boards throughout the state be handled
by the County Clerks to avoid some of the problems
experienced by having these volunteer boards handle the
elections.
So, has the Recreation District made mistakes? Yep.
sure have. Are they of the magnitude that some would
like you to believe? Nope. Check with other volunteer
boards and taxing districts and you will find that most
have had issues regarding open meeting laws and their
elections. even your County Commissioners. Is the
Board having "secret meetings" in an effort to shove
something down the throats of the public? Nope. in fact
all of our meetings have been public: we have appointed
JO members of the public as an Advisory Board to help
us look at various options for a Pool and Recreation
Facility, we have held several meetings to show the
public exactly what we have been planning; and our

meetings have been noticed to the public according to
Idaho Code 67-2340 -· 67-2347 and the Idaho Open
Meeting Manual.
So why is the Recreation District being attacked so
viciously? Well, there appears to be a group of citizens
that believes the sole purpose of creating the Recreation
District was to provide a year-round, indoor pool and
that the expenditure of funds for afiything other than that
is not legal or warranted; in direct contradiction to the
Mission Statement and the voter information pamphlet
distributed at the time of the creation vote. This group
has joined in an attempt to force the resignation of the
current Board members and force an election for new
Board Members, in the hopes that they can stuff an
election with candidates that will conform to their "pool
only" idea.
Now, can the District afford an indoor. year-round
pool only? It would be really tight financially. but the
answer is "possibly". But according to all the research
we have done it would mean that we would have to forget
about all the other programs: cross-country skiing,
exercise facili ty, hiking program. golfing program, youth
baseball. yoga/pilates programs, sponsorship of youth
fishing and free ski days and all the other sponsorships
and partnerships that have provided an economic and
social benefit to the community. In other words folks.
we would have to disregard the stated Mission and the
goals and objectives of the Recreation District to appease
the few individuals that ,.,.ant their way only. The current
program has the support of the Advisory Comm ittee. the
business community, focus groups that met with Board
members. industry professionals and the YMCA. They
believe that the proposed facility and the diversity of
programs would be a definite asset to the District.
The Recreation District Board has made their decision
in favor of providing recreational opportunities for ALL
residents of the District with the greatest diversity of
programs to service A LL residents year-round .

Paid for by Yvette Da,·is and Pat Cowles
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Who's at fa ult for the
recreation district tness?
By Dennis Marguet
At the last Rec District meeting the board approved paying over $9700 for the attorney representing them against the lawsuit from the county
prosecutor's office. Well how did this all come
about and was it and is it necessary?
Some history here. Linda Thacker began asking
when the elections were going to be for the board
members in April of last year. I went to them in
2008 and told them of the issue of people never
having seen them up for election. The board did
not provide the information. This prompted Aaron
Guest to get a petition signed.
October of last year Aaron Guest went to the Rec
District meeting with a petition signed by some 60
people regarding the lack of notice for the elections
of the board members. Aaron requested the board
investigate this and respond. The board refused to
accept the petition and told Aaron he should take it
up with the Secretary of State.
The Secretary of State then told him to take it
to the county prosecutor for him to handle along
with the statutes that cover this situation. Here is a
quote from the statute covering the situation with
the Rec District not notifying the public as required
by law. Title 6 Actions in particular cases chapter
6 usurpation of office or franchise reads: "Such action shall be brought by the prosecuting attorney of
the proper county." Matt (Williams) has no choice
in the matter. The statute says he must take action.
Now the county prosecutor must do something.
He contacts the board and requests a meeting with
them to discuss the matter. They never answered.
He even wrote an article in the Advocate, stating
his case and that he will be forced to prosecute.
Meanwhile he hears back from the Rec District's
attorney that they are not going to get together to
discuss it.
r\t this point in time, the Rec District board
members could have agreed to .,.., hat is called a dedaratory judgment. This is where both sides agree
to the facts. they present them to the judge and he
decides how the law applies. If the judge decides
they can stay in office, they stay in office, if he decides they can not, and then the governor would

appoint people to fill the now vacated positions.
How much would this have cost the Rec District?
Nothing.
Instead the board members have decided to fight
this with Rec District money. Don't they understand
that this is still going to be decided in the courts?
To what end is their deciding to fight this tooth and
nail going to get them. With lots of our tax dollars
spent to keep them ir. office they will be able to
decide on the design of the Rec Center/pool.
That is the only thing I can think of as the reason. They must think that they are in illegally and
could be put out of office and lose the power to decide everything about the Rec Center/ pool. They
have stated they don't want to face an election.
Why not face an election? There can be only one
reason: they think they will lose as they believe the
citizens don't like what they are doing.
People might say Aaron and Matt are the cause
of all this and if they had just left things alone we
would not be in this mess. For those who think that,
1 ask you to ask yourself this question, "Should
nothing be done about a group of people who are
supposed to be elected to office and have never
been elected because of their actions that kept them
off the ballot be ignored?"
Do we want people in office who are supposed
to be elected and are not, to stay in office with no
action taken what so ever? These people are making decisions about the largest public works project
to hit this county in who knows how long and they
answer to no one, least of all the citizens of the Rec
District.
I believe it is the Rec District board that has
caused this in nearly every way possible. They are
the ones who can end all this needless spending by
agreeing to a dedaratory judgment. They can sit
down wich the county prosecutor. agree to the facts.
(it's not that much. JUSt copies of the relevant Long
Valley Advocates where the notices were to have
gone and the relevant statutes that lays out what is
required.) Let the judge decide and let the cards fall
1.\here they may.
(Dennis l\farguet is a resident of the Southern
Valley County Recreation District.)
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We wanted a
swimming pool
Editor:

we wouldn't have to compete
with the business that has the
exercise. machines dow~town. If
you put in some pools like G?ld
Fork, they are great for soakm~
but not for swimming. Why can t
we have an indoor pool instead
of the planned exercise and recreation building?

1

1
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\
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l feel like a greyhound dog
chasing a rabbit around the race
I
track. Only the rabbit is actually
the swimming pool that people in
Vivian Miller
this community have been trying
Cascade
to get since 1980. My parents donated $200 in the late 1980s for a
swimming pool. The money has
been used for everything but a
LONG VALLEY ADVOCATE
pool. Then they created this recreation district and we thought
that would help get the pool
sooner. My parents have died
never seeing the swimming pool
they were donating for.
I would like to see an indoor
pool somewhere near the downtown so children can walk to it.
I would like to have real warm
water for the morning to make it
comfortable for senior citizens to
exercise.
Editor:
·it is possible to exercise arthritic joints in good warm water. lt could then be made cooler
I also want to thank Vivian Miller for her letter
for the afternoon and the rest of
to the editor (two weeks ago) concerning our swimthe general public. We have the
ming pool. Here we have been paying for the swimnatural hot water in that area. It
ming pool for over 24 years. It was made mandais close to where we once had a
tory that we pay taxes for the "public pool."
nice swimming pool before the
When Yvette Davis started the Southern Valley
EPA decided it would be better
County Recreation District, we were told we· d
for our children to swim with the
have the pool when the district raised $1 million.
dead fish than in the pool.
So, what's the holdup?
Swimming is a great exercise
We would all benefit from having an indoor pool.
for all ages. With the pool maybe
It would give everyone a good source of exercise
and be fun for all. There's not much here for entertainment. It's no wonder our youths get in trouble.
If you're not in school sports, or dragging Main,
or going to the movie, snowmobiling, or snow- or
water-skiing, there's not much left.
We the citizens of Valley County are asking for
reasonable rates so everyone can enjoy the pool. If
it's heated, that would be great, then we could use
it year-round.
The Southern Valley County Recreation District
also talked about making racketball courts, a
weight room, and other activities. We all want the
pool built first. As you raise more money, you can
always add on the other parts of the building.

I

24-year wait for
public swimming
pool is long enough

Karen M. Allen
Cascade

>/10/ 10
Wait for
•
•
sw1mm1ng
pool too loni
&ii tor:
First, I want to thank Vii.
Miller for her letter to the ed1
last week concerning the swi
ming pool. I know many of
feel the same way. We need to
others know before it is too la1
In 1986, just before my h1
band, Frank Callender, pass
away, he asked me to call Yve
Davis and ask her to come s
him. He told Yvette that he h
$9,000 available if she wou
use it to get a swimming po<
The Southern Valley Coun
Recreation District was forme
They now have over $ I millio
but 24 years later - no swin
ming pool.
Our children and our adul1
need an indoor pool heated b
our natural hot water that one
heated our sawmill.
Please, let the recreation dis
trict know what you want. Miki
Smith is president and his num
ber is 382-5711. The other tw<
on the board are Yvette and S uc
Patterson. Let the public know bj
writing letters to the editor. Lei
us get an indoor pool. Twentyfour years is too long to wait.
Marilyn Whitson
Cascade
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It's time to dissolve
recreation district
It began with good intenti~ns. And no one disputes the fact that the
Southern Valley County Recreation District was voted into existence
for one reason: to build this community a swimming pool.
But it's become equally clear that the recreation district is not going
to build a s~imming pool. The costs of building a pool are compelling,
and without ~ome impossibly creative financing, or unless some angel
with very deep pockets appears out of the mist, it is mission impossible.
More unfortunate is that it's taken much more than a decade and
many thousands of dollars spent for study and consultants to come to
that conclusion. But the district's board of directors has finally agreed
on numbers that tell us. the patrons who've paid nearly $1.000 per
household into the rec di'itrict during those intef\ening years, that building a swimming pool is a losing proposition and would be a black hole
mto which we' fl pour money for decades to come.
Do people still want a swimming pool" The 20 or so who attended
Monday morning's meeting of the district's board resoundingly restated that they do. There's another rec district board meeting at 9
a.m. April 22 at which one can expect to hear more of the same. But
money· s tight. particularly now, and things don't look like they' re going to get better, at least in the short term. It's time to stop pouring gtxxl
money after bad.
There is a camp that wants the district to build the pool now. If the
ptx>I isn't built now using the $ J.4 million the rec district has in the
b<mk. they say the pool will never be built. 'They're right. So, do we
build the pool now, and continue to pay even greater sums in the future
to keep it open and running'' Do we do what the rec district lx>ard wants
to do. build a bigger version of Fit Express and hope things change
down the line and we can build a pool some day? Or do we just wash
our hands of the whole thing, call it the learning experience it is, take
our lumps and dissolve the district and move on?
We had youth baseball and adult softball before the formation of the
in fact, adult softball was a big deal prior to formarecreation district
tion of the recreation district with upwards of a dozen tournaments and
even league play in Cascade over the course of the sununer. The high
school gym and weight room were open to the public for adult basketball, volleyball and weight training. People took it upon themselves to
seek out the recreation opportunities they wanted to pursue. And there
was even youth soccer for a half-dozen years before the rec district took
it over just a few years back.
Aerobics and other exercise classes were offered by entrepreneuring
folks before the rec district came into existence. And, most recently,
Kelly's Whitewater Parle was built without the involvement of the rec
district.
We live in an area ffush with recreational opportunities with mountains for snowmobiling, skiing and snowshoeing; la.Ices for sailing, boating and swimming; trails for hiking, bicycling, walking and running;
and rivers for kayaking and rafting. Regular exercise is a good thing.
But, do we need to pay upwards of$ I00 a year per household to maintain a recreation facility that is patronized. at best, by 30-40 regulars?
It's time to dissolve the district, have a vote to decide whether or not
to return the money to households or contribute it to some worthwhilll
less expensive capital-intensive recreation-related projects that can be
funded - perhaps through a grant-type application process - and to
move on, wiser for the experience.
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Recreation district patrons
turn out to support
swimming pool for Cascade
By Mike Stewart

Long Valley Advocate
CASCADE - A decision
by the board of directors of
the Southern Valley County
Recreation District has riled patrons of the district who say they
voted for the district's creation
on the premise that the district
was going to build a swimming
pool and not a recreation center.
About 20 patrons attended
Monday morning's meeting of
the board at Fit Express to restate their desire to see the district build a swimming pool.
Mike Smith, president of the
rec district's board. has said over
the past months that he's concluded that construction, and
then maintaining and operating a
swimming pool is going to eat up
every dollar available to the district. and then some.
Based on feedback the district board received after meetings last summer with members
of the community. the board has
decided to push construction of
a ~wimming to the back burner
and move ahead with construction of a recreation center that
will include all of the exercising
equipment now at Fit Express.
multi-purpose meeting rooms. a

half-court basketball court, offices and possibly some sort of
water feature that might include
soaking pools or a small pool and
water slides for children.
But, some patrons of the district aren't convinced.
"Even people who couldn't
afford donations were giving donations," Marilyn Whitson said
as she recalled the passion with
which citizens were contributing
to the Cascade Swimming Pool
Association's fund 15 and 20
years ago.
''We need a pool. not a fancy.
schmancy building. It'd give our
children something to do" and
also would benefit the elderly
in the area who would use it for
therapy and exercise programs.
she said.
That association had numerous
fund-raisers prior to formation of
the district and had banked about
$40,0(Xl toward construction of a
pool when the recreation district
was formed.
"I was told this was for a pool."
Ron Wise •mid about the vote to
form the distrkt. The district was
actually formed about 14 years
ago. but originally included the
city of Donnelly in its boundaries. Shortly after that initial
formation, a group of Donnelly

residents pushed to dissolve the
district saying they didn't want
to be involved, and a second vote
to dissolve the district was successful. Then, another vote was
held to reform the district following the boundary of the Cascade
School District and the recreation
district was formed.
"I'm in favor of a pool over an
exercise facility," Wise said.
Several in attendance recalled
growing up in Cascade when
there was another warm water
pool heated with geothermal water.
Betty Wilson said people used
to swim in that pool all the time.
And. she said that since that pool
was closed and shut down after
state health regulations required
upgrading it with costly filtration systems, that she and Karen
Allen. who was also in attendance
at the meeting, continue to haul
carloads of children to Zim 's Hot
Springs in New Meadows for
swimming.
Several others spoke up ro
drive home the 1x)in£ that the vote
to form the rec district was a de
facto vote to build a swimming
pool first and foremost.
"Elt (Hasbrouck} and I worked

Se1.• Swimming on page I 2

Swimming from page 1
on the ad hoc committee," Ben
Wellington said. "The consensus
was unanimous, that the the pool
would be the number one priority."
Jon Remaklus told the board
that his mother and several other
women actually threw in together, at one time a number of
years ago, and bought a lot in the
Leisure Time RV Park, which has
an indoor swimming pool among
its amenities, just so they could
use the swimming pool there.
He also said that a swimming
pool would be a big complement
to the new Kelly's Whitewater
Park, which has set up a program
of free kayaking lessons for the
area's youth, as long as they can
pass a swimming test.
"It's time we made advances
and do something with the $1.4
million (the rec district has collected for a project)," Whitson
said. "If we use it for a rec center,
we' II never build the pool."
Cascade Mayor Dick Carter
also presented figures he'd
worked up that also supported
the idea that if the money doesn't
go toward a swimming pool now,
that one will never be built. His
numbers anticipate the construction cost of an 8.000 square foot
rec center at about $1 million.
That figure <loesn 't include land
acquisition costs. Basically, his
position is that the entire $1.4
million will be eaten up building
the recreation center. Then, if the
district can possibly save $75,000
a year from the roughly $210,000
a year it now takes in from the
per household fee, which began
at about $60 per year and has

now increased to $82 per year, it
will take decades for the district
to recoup enough money to ever
consider building a swimming
pool.
Carter's summary concludes:
"If the people of Cascade want a
swimming pool, then the SVCRD
needs to continue to collect taxes
either at current or even higher
rates over the coming years and
build up the funds to adequately
cover both the construction and
operating costs of the pool"
At the meeting. he said, "If
you build a rec-plex, there will
never be a pool. l would suggest
that the board do what the voters
said. The rec district was founded
to build a swimming pool."
"How many people are going
to stop for a rec center?" Whitson
asked. "How many people are
going to stop at a natural hot
springs pool?"
"They're not going to stop
for a rec center," Wilson said.
"But, they will stop for a pool."
She also said that stopping traffic
through town will help economic
development, and she doesn't see
that happening with the proposed
rec center.
But, Monday night, Yvette
Davis, the former rec district
board president and one of the
first board members appointed
after the district's formation.
said that all of the information
they've received from consultants and from discussions with
others who operate recreation
centers/pool complexes such as
the YMCA in Boise, indicate
that the "dry side" of such facilities always underwrites the "wet

side."
Should the district build a
swimming pool, Smith has said
that based on his research, it
would cost between $200,000
and $250,000 a year for maintenance and operations of the pool.
Davis said that about 60 percent
of that cost seems to be personnel-related while only about 16
percent of a typical pool's operating cost is for heating the
water, thus making any savings
should the pool be able to utilize
geothermal water minimal.
So, the basic position is that
operating and maintaining a
swimming pool with likely consume every dollar that the rec
district takes in.
But, Whitson said she thinks
the district should be coordinating more with both Trinity Pines
Church Camp and
Other questions had to do
with what the district has been
spending money on. Whether Fit
Express makes any money or has
to be subsidized.
Jim Messerli said he thought
that the rent the district is paying
for Fit Express, which he said is
$1.600 per month, is too high.
Board members promised
to have detailed budget figures
available at their next meeting
April 22. That meeting is scheduled for Fit Express at 9 a.m.
Smith and Davis both emphasized that nothing is set in stone
yet regarding what is and what
isn't included in the first phase
of the district's project. and that
they're still l:mking for a location to build the proposed recreation center building.
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Pump it up with new circuit training equipment at Fit Express
By Dan Gallagher
Long Valley Advocate
CASCADE - Taking part in
any number of sports is more
successful with strength, and
the Southern Valley County
Recreation District's Fit Express
Gym has just the answer.
The district has purchased and
installed a new line of weight
machines at the Cascade Fit
Stop. The machines are used, but
you couldn't tell. The SVCRD
picked up the set for $7 ,000 from
Shore Lodge. The same collection of Pacific Fitness machines
would run about $33,000 new,
said Lorena Behnke with the district.
"It's pretty much an awesome
workout!" she said about running
through circuit training on the
machines. "Those people who
work out here love it."
The district was able to acquire
the set-up from Shore Lodge,
which is converting over to more
of a spa experience. Before the
equipment became available, the
SVCRD had contemplated buying two new machines at a time
to assemble the collection it now
has, she said.
There are machines to exer-

Ed Yager, the afternoon and evening manager of Fit Express,
demonstrates the use of a new arm press machine installed recently at Fit Express, the Southern Valley County Recreation
District's facility on Main Street in Cascade. (Advocate photo
by Dan Gallagher)

cise your arms, shoulders, chest,
torso and lower back. The leg
press is especially important for
people who are trying to tune up
their quadriceps for skiing.
The machines are on par with
equipment found in Gold's Gym.
but there isn't the intense waiting line to speed through circuit
training here.
Behnke is on hand during the
days to get you started on the circuit, while Ed Yager is there in
the evenings.
The Fit Express also features
cardio machines such as treadmills and elliptical trainers to
increase your stamina along with
your strength. There also are free
weights and exercise balls available.
The gym is open Monday
through Thursday from 6 a.m. to
1 p.m .. and from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
It is open on Friday from 6 a.m.
to I p.m.
The cost for the Fit Express is
only $15 per month, $5 for each
additional family member. The
district also features free yoga
classes every Thursday 5:30
p.m.-6:30 p.m. Pilates is from
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and the
cost is $5 per class.

Cascade Lady Ramblers 2010-11 Bas
Clip and save
Cascade High School

A Time for Change
By Mark Pickard
I am writing this letter to share with you my
perspective on the pool matter and the SVCRD.
Kristina and I are I00% supportive of the construction of a swimming pool. First. we believe
that the residents were promised in November
J998 when they went to the polls that the annual
tax would someday provide them with one, and
we believe the residents should get what they
were taxed for and promised. Second, it would be
a great compliment to KWP, and Kelly's Kayak
School in particular. Third, it is a healthy, lowimpact sport and a great fonn of exercise that residents of aU ages can enjoy. and an important lifelong skill everyone should have. especially given
the amount of natural water we are surrounded by.
However, given the way the SVCRD has operated in the past and based upon the direction they
seem to be headed. I share the concerns of many
others that there is not enough capital in the "capital fund" or sufficient annual operating income
from assessments to ever be able to build and
operate a· pool. as well as support all of the other
programs the SVCRD now supports and wants to
support in the future. The capital fund has a balance of approximately $1.3 million (per Advocate
last week) which unfortunately seems inadequate
to purchase land, excavate it, install all of the
plumbing and heating and other equipment. pay
for architects, engineers and lawyers, as weU as
put a roof over it. At the current rate the SVCRD
is operating, we will not make much forward
progress and barely increase our capital fund. The
truth is that if we continue to follow the direction
they are headed it will be a very long time if ever
before a pool is built.
The SVCRD in their January 2010 newsletter
disclosed that total assets as of January I, 20 I0
equaled $1.3 million. The SVCRD reported to the
Advocate last week that the current balance is still
$1.3 million. As e.xplained in detail below, if we
follow the budget presented last week. the balance
in the capital fund one year from now will only increase by $18,000, or to $1.318 million. We need
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to rethink the current SVCRD approach with a
view towards increasing the capital fund to a more
critical mass within a relatively short timeframe so
that we can eventually build a pool. The following
proposal is thinking outside the box but l firmly
believe that we need to proceed radically different
than the direction we are headed.
My recommendation is to "mothball the
SVCRD" for a few years, while continuing to
levy the annual assessments. I propose that only
$10,000 a year be allocated to support programs
and that the balance of our annual tax assessments
is transferred to the capital fund. This strategy will
allow the capital fund to grow by $220,000 a year
resulting in a balance of $2 million by October
2013. Over the same 3 years, we should have a
series of fundraisers and raise money through
the sale of benches and pavers (as Armstrong
Park successfully did) or naming rights to certain
aspects of the pool (as YMCA has successfully
done) to increase our capital fund to hopefully
$2.25 million. Depending on the budget to build a
pool, I maintain we should do this for the next 3 or
so years. Hopefully, this would be enough to build
a decent pool and have enough in the capital fund
for the eventual maintenance that will be required.
but clearly not enough to build an elaborate aquatic facility.
l maintain that if WE focus on supporting
programs that are self-sustaining and eliminate
the heavily subsidized ones that benefit a small
percentage of the households. we can still enjoy most of the programs. but not all of them. I
believe that many of the programs, scholarships
and maintenance we support today will continue.
From the budget, it appears that Little League and
Adult softball together break even. The budget
also shows that the 3 Summit Race is also projected to break even. I believe we should continue
to run programs for the children. We will have to
eliminate the Fit Express, cross-country skiing,
yoga and Pilates as they are significant drains on
our resources. Fortunately, there are alternatives

See Guest Opinion on page 5

Guest Opinion from page 4
between Cascade and McCall to the small subset
of people who currently enjoy any programs that
are eliminated. Mothballing the SVCRD would
result in eliminating the current salaries projected
to be $84,000 because the scope and complexity
of the SVCRD will be substantially simplified
and most of the work overseeing the allocation of
the $10,000 fund can be handled by the board or
by volunteers. Bottom line, mothballing would
result in a total savings of $210,000 per year as we
would similarly stop spending money for a few
years on overhead, consultants and other professionals.
I think if we look really hard at this we will find
that by incurring some short-tenn pain we will
enjoy the long tenn benefits of this. Otherwise,
I honestly fee) we will never make progress on
having a pool. I believe we have 2 choices: we
can continue in our ways and negligibly increase
the capital fund or we make some radical changes
which results in getting a pool. Imagine we were
able to start with a clean slate and take another
attempt at this. We currently have a healthy revenue base of $220,000 but somehow virtually all
of it gets spent. From this large amount, we can
then democratically and properly decide how our
money should be spent. If we are happy with the
,elf-sustaining programs we currently support but
we can also afford to operate a swimming pool
then wouldn't that be a desirable result? You have
tll ask yourself what you personally are losing by
adopting this approach and what you gain.
I would also like to share some concerns that
I have after reviewing the budget information.
Although we cannot get back any of the money
that was spent. we can learn from the past to improve the future. Based upon the fact that there has
been $1.85 million of tax assessments collected
since inception, it appears to me that approximately $700,000 has been spent over the past I 0 years
in a multitude of ways including a) subsidizing a
variety of programs b) overhead c) consultants d)
other professionals and e) repairs and ··other." I
arrive at this by assuming that as the capital fund
grew over the years at a rate of $100 ,()(X) per year
(per SVCRD) that it was invested at a very conservative compounded rate of only 2%, or $150,000
(I believe we should have earned considerably
more). As a result. the total money flowing in over
the last 10+ years is approximately $2 million.
From this, if you subtract the current balance of
$1.3 million it suggests that $700.000 has been

spent since inception on programs, overhead, professional fees, repairs and the purchase of equipment. Once a detailed accounting of the last IO+
years of revenues and expenses has been provided
by the SVCRD we will understand the complete
picture and I won't have to make assumptions.
What I can surmise is that had we been more
focused and kept our eye on the swimming pool
and spent less on certain programs (and their associated equipment), less on overhead and less on
certain consultants chasing unrealistic plans, we
would currently have substantially more money in
our capital fund than today's balance of $1.3 million. That being said, "we are where we are" but
we can change the future direction.
I would also point out that although the budget projects a transfer to the capital fund over
the coming year equal to $60,000, the actual increase in the capital fund sadly appears to be only
$18,000. This is because included in the budget
is an income line item in the amount of $42,000
entitled "contribution from capital fund" which
appears to be a "contribution from" the exact same
"capital fund" we have been trying over these
years to build up. This gives the appearance that
this year's capital fund will increase by $60,000,
and not just $18.000. This is akin to the left pocket
paying the right pocket to pay back the same left
pocket money it is owed. In actuality, the income
without this transfer from the capital fund is equal
to $239,000. After projected expenses of $221,000
we are sadly projected to be left with an increase
to the capital fund of only $18,000, not $60.000 as
reflected on the budget. Said another way, we are
projected to spend 92% of our projected income
on programs, overhead, consultants and gym/nordic ski equipment.
Finally. Title 31-4306 of Chapter 43 of Idaho
Law provides that this coming November we have
the legal right to elect Board members for the
corning term. If you feel strongly about the future
direction of the SVCRD please consider yourself to run for a board position this November.
Alternatively, let your feelings be known to the
SVCRD and your County Commissioners. This is
no time for complacency and you have the ability
to change how your hard-earned taxed money is
spent. I believe that this is a matter "of the people.
by the people and for the people" and should not
be decided by a select fe\\ people. Hopefully. if
we follow my direction and suggestions we will
have a pool in Cascade, once again!
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Rec board should halt business, for now
By Aaron Guest
On November 10, the Southern Valley County
Recreation District held a steering committee gathering to present options for building a recreation
center with or without a pool.
One option was by Kelly's Whitewater Park,
another was buying and renovation of the Cascade
Store, and the oth~r five were construction on city
property by the ball park. This steering committee
appears to be nothing more than a facade for a plan
the SVCRD Board has already set into motion.
We can eliminate the last five stated options
at the start from information as published in the
February 8, 2010 Cascade City Council meeting
minutes. At that meeting, Mike Smith inquired into
leasing land by the ball park and it was expressed
by the city council that the property in question
may be needed for further expansion of the sewer
facility. So why are plans being developed for
property that in all likelihood is not available?
The availability of the property for the Kelly
Whitewater option has not been formally explored
by the board and there isn't any indication that it
can be obtained as there are no letters of intent or
agreement. In all the pool options there isn't any
demonstrated attempt at intent or agreements for
the geothermal water in the area.
That leaves only one option, which is the buying and renovation of the Cascade Store. I was in
disbelief when I heard a rumor that the SVCRD
Board has already been in negotiations to buy this
building and that people have been in there, measuring and doing whatever. I'm not in disbelief
now as it was confirmed that people from CH2M
Hill, Inc. were doing the measuring.
That brings us to the question, who are these
people that made the presentation on November
IO? A few months ago I specificaJly asked the
board why they were hiring consultants to do engineering that we, as a district, could have done for
free. Mike Smith informed me that Mike Pepper
built many of the municipal pools in the Treasure
Valley and that he wanted the best person for the
job.
At the time, not knowing who Mike Pepper
was, I assumed, from the question I had asked. that
he was an engineer. It turns out that Mike Pepper

is a mediator, consultant, and facilitator. Next,
what is CH2M Hill, Inc., and who is John Larson?
CH2M Hill, Inc. is a large international consulting
firm and from their web site it appears they are all
of Mike Pepper plus they do get involved in the
planning, architecture, building, and operations of
projects.
I was told John Larson is an architect for CH2M
Hill. It needs to be mentioned that during the board
meeting last month, Sharon Asdell asked the board
what property they had in mind since it seemed to
her that you needed a location before you started
drawing up plans.
The board assured her that at that time they
didn't have any particular place in mind, and were
only looking for options. One can only conclude
the plan all along was to have a PR program
showing how a pool was not feasible and that the
Cascade Store option for a recreation center is the
only option available. How much does this PR and
cover exercise cost the patrons of the rec district?
At the SVCRD meeting in October, I presented
the board with a petition that questioned their legal
standing as a board. Not only did the board refuse
to receive the petition, they also refused to place
in the minutes that a petition was even presented.
This is how this board has operated and I challenge
anyone to find in the minutes from any open meeting, the decision of the board to hire the consultants and their purpose as required by law.
The petition was presented to the board to give
them a chance to rectify a miserable situation and
to give them notice that they can be individually
held liable for their actions. as provided in Idaho
Codes 6-606 and 6-608. The legality of the board
is now in the hands of the prosecuting attorney as
required by Idaho Code 6-602.
How this all shakes out is yet to be determined
but I would think the board would be prudent
enough to call a halt to their agenda. They should
conduct only absolutely necessary business until
this is resolved rather than continuing to destroy
our pool fund by diverting it to what appears to be
a downtown revitalization project.
(Aaron Guest is a Cascade resident and patron
of the recreation district.)

Please submit all letters to the editor
and guest opinions to:
PO Box 1079, Cascade, ID 8361
or fax: (208) 382-6728
or email: lvadvocatenews@frontiernet.net
Deadline: 5 p.m. EVERY FRIDAY
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VIEWPOINT
o make it to another game.
We live in the Idaho mounains, just got a foot a day of
:now the past three days and I
:an barely see out my windows
'rom what has cascaded from the
·oof. We shovel it. push it and
'low it. continuously if we. have
o. I'm also from Wisconsin, an
1rdent Green Bay Packer fan of
he "frozen tundra." We are a
ough lot living here in the winer. Nevertheless, I still think a
ive "wuss" with all his fingers
md toes is way better than a dead
nachismo.
Linda Thacker
:::'ascade

Thanks for
consensus
building
l~ ditor:

I applaud rhe Southern Valley
Recreation Distri..:t · s dTorrs tn1vards open and h1mest consen;us-bu i lding regarding the pool
project. recrt'ation ..:enter and
lnoking at what wurks within
!heir budget.
Consensus building is the
:ore of good governance. raking
into account all viewpoints and
working towards the solution ac:eptable to most uf the people.
It's clear that is the direction the
Rec Dis trict is headed under the
guidance of Mike Smith.
- The _health and safety requirements

tor

a public pool are enor-

mous and a myriad of factors
have to be taken into account.
The option that also allows the
Rec District to continue many
of their other projects, such as
grooming the ski trails among
others. seems to make the most
sense to me.
Margaret Terry
Cascade

Rec District
board not
forthcoming
with options
Editor:
On December 28, the Sou them
Valley
County
Recreation
District held a meeting at the
Courthouse.
Pat Cowles was not in attendance. This meeting was held after we were informed at the Dec.
14 meeting there would be no
more meetings in December. It
was requested at the 14'h meeting
that the options for a recreation
n~nteri pool the board has been
tnuting be made available for the
public to re view .
The b1)ard committed to displaying the different options in
the Fitnes s Express for the ge nentl public review and nm1111ent
over the ne .\ t month. This was
to be in addition to presentations
that have been given to just selcd groups. As far as I, know the
Ji splays were never done and we
certainly did not have a month to
review "nd comment as promised
in the Dec . 14 meeting
The 28'h meeting was called to
order for primarily two reasons.
First. the board approved option
11 8 which was the o nl y o ption
posted when I went to the Fitness
Express the next day .
Second. the board voted to
hire an architect to draw up the
plans for a probably modified 68.
The question was brought up if
the puol portion of 68 would be
a priority for the plan. The board
said NO.
The question was also brought
up where they plan to build the
facility as the recreation district
still hasn ' t obtained any agreement on any location to build

'et' s Corner
.t's BeliP,7a

14-

n ....

it. The board could only say
they were still exploring that issue looking primarily at the city
property by the ball field .
So here we go again, hiring another architect to draw up
plans for a recreation center for a
piece of property that hasn't been
secured, no set criteria for the facility and no priority for the pool
we all voted for when this district
was formed in 1998. As a side
note, the board said the Cascade
Store option was favored by
the "school" for its location for
youth accessibility. So don't be
surprised if they fall back on that
option.
It is also disturbing that during the meeting the board talked

Aaron and Linda Guest
Cascade
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about Cascade Pool Association,
Inc. and those funds, approximately $47,000, which are currently being held in trust by the
city from the original pool fund
drive. It was suggested these
funds could be transferred to the
SVCRD with Yvette Davis making the comment that she thought
the money could be spent however they wanted as long as it
was for something "aquatic."
So now we have the SVCRD
board eyeing money specifically
DONA TED for a pool yet emphatically stating that a pool will
NOT be their priority.

vVednesday, january 12, 2011
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:EWPOINT
More rec board
mis-steps
Editor:
Things that make you go
"huh!" number 4362. Actually,
when it comes to the Southern
Valley
County
Recreation
District I've lost count. Just
when I was about to give the directors the benefit of the doubt,
they pull off another stunt behind
closed doors.
I just received via e-mail
last week a progress report
that the Board of Directors for
the Southern Valley County
Recreation District and the
Advisory Committee had decided to proceed with Option 6b as
presented at a "recent" Advisory
meeting.
"Fiction," I thought because
there was no "6b" among the
seven options presented to the
Advisory Committee and the
public who were there on Nov.
10. 6b was subsequently extrapolated from Option 6 to satisfy some concerns and compromises. And how much more did
THAT cost? Who knows?
It's not that I don't agree
that it may be a viable option;
it's the manner in which they
came about with this conclusion.
Apparently, there was
another Advisory Committee
meeting between December 14
and 28. Huh'?! Pardon me for
being incredulous. but I became
a member of that committee in
October and

nobody

meant 2010!). Then in a Guest
Opinion for the Advocate on Oct.
6, it was stated a mailing would
go out to district residents following the Advisory Committee
meeting and presentation from

the consultants, which was Nov.
10. Huh! Here it is, the second
week of January. I haven't gotSee Letters on page 8

Letters from page 5
ten anything in the mail, have
you?
The dictionary defines "credibility gap" as "an apparent disparity between what is said and
actual facts." You can make up
your own conclusions. I have
made mine.
Linda Thacker
Cascade

notified

me of a meeting. And talkmg to
other new appointees, they were
not invited either. Oh, I get it!
There· s Advisory Committee
"A" and "B." Guess some of us
are on the "B" team and we don't
get to get on the bus.
And whatever happened to
the promise to mail out information to constituents about the top
two or three options?
Let's see, in an open letter
from the Board in the April 21
Advocate it was estimated that a
survey would go out in May or
June (silly of me to expect they

(()
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NT
ture (don't blame Dan Gallagher,
I'm sure he was reporting what
he has been told), my amazement
and inability to believe what I
was reading grew and grew.
Here are some of the things
said at recent meetings;
• "We may put the rec center
in the Cascade Store building."
• "The school thinks it would
Editor:
be great to have a rec center so
What the Sam Scratch hap- near the school."
pened? I clearly remember (10
• "We have purchased some
years ago) being very excited and new state-of-the-art exercise
happy. We were going to have equipment."
a swimming pool in Cascade.
And on and on.
Wow! How great is that?
Good grief! Whatever hapFairly recently, however, I pened to the idea of kids running
learned that the plan and been laps and playing ball in the sumscrapped and we were now going mer and shoveling snow in the
to have a "rec center."
winter to keep in shape?
So, I started attending the
Speaking of winter, who in
meetings of the Southern Valley their right mind would want to
County Recreation District board. build an outdoor swimming pool
Something is funny (peculiar, not in Cascade, Idaho?
ha ha) and I think I smell a rat.
To spend $1.5 million of taxThen l learned that a lot of payer money for that would be
money had been spent on "plans." insane and a gross mis-use of
Tell you what, basic common funds.
sense tells me that before one
I made a great mistake in not
can "plan," it is very important to paying attention to what was hapknow where something is going pening. I invite you to join me in
to be. (By the way. the picture of not letting that happen again.
the proposed rec center site in the
Whew! I feel much better,
Advocate doesn't show that it is thank you for listening.
quite near the Cascade city sewer
lagoons.)
Sharon Asdell
As l continued reading the Cascade
article that accompanied the pie-

Need to
keep up on
rec district's
happenings

ay, March 30, 2011
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Tell me why
Editor:
Can someone tell me why I,
as a taxpayer, should have to pay
for attorney's fees for people that
are supposedly illegally holding
office in the recreation district.
Frank J. Machado
Cascade

Rec board puts ott discussion ot
finances until May 10 meeting
t//Zfs/10

CASCADE - The expected
discussion of the financial status
of the Southern Valley County
Recreation District at last
Thursday's meeting of the rec
district's board didn't happen.
Ron Wise, a resident of the
district and who asked at the
board's April 12 meeting for
information about the district's
revenues and expenditures. was
told by board member Yvette

Davis at last Thursday's meeting
that he hadn't followed up with
a formal request to be placed on
the meeting agenda.
Wise and the other 20 or so
citizens attending last week's
meeting were also told by board
president Mike Smith that any
requests for copies of district
records would only be granted
after the submission of a fonnaJ,
written records request.

Ultimately, the board struck a
bit of a compromise and agreed
to take up Wise's questions at
their May 10 meeting, which is
set for 9 a.m. at Fit Express that
day. Several others in attendance
at both meetings grumbled a bit
about the board decision. Wise
was assured at the meeting that·
he was on the agenda and that
board members will be prepared
to discuss his issues.

guess, except for one thing. (My
apology for generalizing to the
kids who use good judgment.)
Ten months ago, long before
the November election, questions were posed to the Board of
Directors at successive meetings
regarding elections of one or more
members:
who, what, where,
and when? Nobody could give a
straight answer, nor were the answers the same. That was the time
to get their ducks in a row. Instead,
it seems, it was time to start lining
up excuses for not following the
law. I'm sorry, I don't buy it.
Theie was a lot of flap at a meeting once when the word "we" was
misinterpreted to mean everyone
present. I take exception to the
Board of Directors, comprised of
2 people at this point, making a
stand for the "Recreation District"
as a whole in their commentary
last week. The Board of Directors
is responsible for the mistakes,
NOT the District. Yeah, yeah,
yeah, it's au about semantics, but
it is important to pay attention to
detail sometimes. In addition, implying the District is responsible
for missteps makes us aU liable
for something a number of us
tried to mitigate in the first place.
I'm not comfortable with that.
The democratic process has
been denied. Period. Look what
happens at much higher levels
of government! Take Tunisia,
Egypt, Libya for example. An
extreme analogy perhaps but it
has been extremely difficult to
get a point across here!
Those of us who have been asking the Board to please pay attention, only want for them to do right
by the taxpayers - ALL of them,
not just the ones who will tell them
what they want to hear. It's not
just the legitimacy issue, but the
mailer to residents and property
owners to poll their opinion was
omitted in their decision-making
process for the facility they want
to construct, even though it was
promised as part of the plan a year
ago, and continued to be promised
as recently as October.
I am very fearful of the haste
in which the board all of a sudden
wants to proceed with a facility.
Yvette's letter recently decrying
"Dream to Swim" pretty much
validated many people's recollection of the original intent to
develop the Recreation District.
However, the "dream" mostly
occurs during winter months for
a lot of us. During the summer.

when the lakes and rivers are accessible, the dream is a reality.
There seems to be a duplication of effort with SVCRD goals
and activities. "Promote economic development," for example,
is the focus of the Chamber of
Commerce. The cross-country
skiing is handled largely by the
state parks. A swimming pool
· only open during the weeks of
summer competes with the lakes
and rivers that offer a range of
activity a pool cannot. Have a
pool during the time when there is
nothing to compete with it- that's
how to make it successful! Yes,
build it and they will come! But
nobody asked me my opinion.
Linda Thacker
Cascade

NOTICE OF FILING DEADLINE FOR DIRECTO
SUB DISTRICT THREE (3)
SOUTHERN VALLEY COUNTY RECREATIO
DISTRICT
VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that declarations of cand1dacv for the oftice ut

,,f sub Jistrin 3 (c'<Hnmonly cJllt>d Cascade Precincn of the Southern Valley
Recreation District must he filed with the distrkt secretary whose addres~ j,
',Main Street <P 0. Box 7:!31. Ca,cade. Idaho 8.l61 I no late; than 5:00 p.m. nn
'da~ r>f March. 2011. The elt>l'lion will he held on Tuesdav. Mav 17'" at the A
Legion Hall. 105 E. Mill Street, Cascade. Idaho. The pol.ls will be open betv
hours of 8 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

and •••
Editor:
Th is 1etter is written in response to "Recreation District
Speaks Out" in the Mar 2
Advocate.
I have attended most of the
SVCRD board meetings since
last summer and have not once
heard name-calling.
In regard to the directors being accused of not listening to the
patrons, during one board meeting a director stated that he didn't
care how the patrons had voted as
that was a long time ago and was
no longer relevant. He made it
clear that by law the board can do
whatever it wants. In my opinion
that is not listening!
So why is this coming to a
head? Patrons started inquiring
of the board when the next election was to be held and what subdistricts were opening as early
as April 20 IO. The board kept
saying they would look into it.
These questions were repeatedly
brought up at meetings I attended
up to past the deadline for anyone
getting on the ballot had passed.
A number of patrons started
thinking and could not remem~
ber any elections ever being held,
which in fact was true. On further investigation it turned out
that none of the board positions
had ever been noticed properly
and Subdistrict 3 had not been
noticed the last two general elections. If one doesn't know there is
a position open. how can one run?

StKh declarations are available at the district office at 208 N. Main Street. (
Idaho or at the office of th<' County Clerk.
, Individuals who run a' write· in candidates must tile
i 5:00 p Ill on April I. 2011.

.i

dedaratiun of intent nc1 la

Lorena Behnke. Secretary
Southern Valley County Recrealion District

Publish 319/2011
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VIEWPOI
NewSVCRD
board member
speaks out
Editor:
My name is Mike Keithly.
live within West Mountain
Sub-District 111 of the Southern
Valley County Recreation.
I
have been actively involved with
the SVCRD for the past two
years as a member of the Steering
Committee.
I was aware that Mike Smith
was interested in a business opportunity in the Ketchum area
and that he might have to resign
as our representative for the West
Mountain Sub-District 111.
Unfortunately for us, Mike has
resigned his position as a member
of the SVCRD because he has
to relocate to Ketchum to take
this job. When I was informed
of this, I notified the Board of
Directors that I was willing to
be considered as an appointee to
serve out the remainder of Mike
Smith's term.
The Board of Directors, during their public meeting on
March 8, 20 II accepted my resume and appointed me to fill the
remainder of Mike Smith's term.
I was sworn in the following day
by the Valley County clerk. The
Valley County Advocate did
not, as requested by the Board
of the SVCRD, post this vacancy until the week after the fact.
Consequently, I was the only
person who submitted their name
for this position.
Let me be perfectly clear, I believe the Board of Directors for

the SVCRD have done a wonderful job of moving forward on this
important project. I applaud and
thank Mike Smith and past and
present members of the board for
their diligence and hard work to
present all the facts necessary to
make informed decisions on what
our Recreation Center ought to
look like.
I support Option 68 as it best
meets the majority of the tax
payers' recreation needs. The
board now needs to select the
best suited architectural firm
to design the center, select and
gain approval for the actual site
of construction (which I believe
should be near the ball fields on
city-owned land) and begin the
bidding process to break ground
and build the center.
Since we are spending tax
payer dollars, I am acutely aware
that we must make our decisions
wisely, get the most bang for our
buck and ensure that local competent contractors and sub-contractors are given a fair chance
when contracts are bid.
Other than 20 plus years serving as a United States Marine, I
have always been a native-born
son of Idaho; I love the community of Cascade and the wonderful people who also call this
"home." I believe in calling a
spade a spade, and will respect
each person's right to express
their opinions.
I swear by our Constitution,
support the Idaho Code and
promise to consider any decisions I may have to make in an
unbiased manner that will ben-

efit the majority in an honest
and open fashion. I do not accept this appointment lightly. I

I
ask the members of Sub-District i
Ill to contact me for questions or
concerns at 382-3842 or e-mail 1
at majmike@frontier.com.
'
Mike Keithly
C~scade

1
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County's econ development
chief asks commissioners to
get involved in the flap over
recreation district board
Commissioners question whether it's their business or not
By Dan Gallagher
Long Valley Advocate

CASCADE- Valley County's
economic development chief
wants to know why we can't
all get along when it comes to
a recreation center and pool for
the South em Valley County
Recreation District.
John Blaye on Monday asked
the county commissioners if they
would intercede over the issue of
the district's attempt to build the
complex near Fischer Pond on
the south end of Cascade.
The SVCRD' s board of directors and Valley County
Prosecuting
Attorney
Matt
Williams are squaring off in
court.
An advisory committee for
the district recently decided to
go with a small recreation center with a modest outdoor pool,
which could be built for roughly
the amount of money the district
has gleaned over the years from a
household fee levied once a year
across the district.
But some locals contend that
district patrons have always

wanted a pool, and favor an indoor facility.
This winter, Williams filed
suit against the three members of
the SVCRD board. He questioned
how that panel has conducted
elections, such as public notice in
The Long Valley Advocate over
the years. WiUiams contends he
tried to meet with the recreation
board and discuss a solution. That
board has retained a law firm in
Boise to defend them, running up
legal fees from the SVCRD savings.
SVCRD consultant Mike
Pepper last year told the larger
advisory board that constructing
a sizeable indoor pool could drain
the district of its annual income,
at about $250,000 a year, just
for maintenance and operations.
That advisory group decided to
go with a small rec center and
a small outdoor pool, as well as
also having enough money each
year for youth programs and other district services to the public.
Blaye asked if Commission
Chair Gordon
Cruickshank
would intercede into the issue,
as it is costing the resources of

the recreation district, as well as
Williams' involvement through
the county.
He suggested the county
contact Mark Warbis in Gov.
C.L. "Butch" Otter's office, as
well as the Idaho Department of
Commerce to try and work out
an answer to the difficult situation that emerged over the late
winter.
"The vehicle is moving and
three of its tires are flat," Blaye
said.
"But are we getting into something we have no business in'?"
Cruickshank replied. "All these
boards are their own entity."
"This effects the safety, health
and welfare of the citizens of
Valley C~nty," Blaye said.
He said that the. board could
resign and the governor reappoint
them or find other individuals
who could erase any legal questions and get the project back on
the right track.
Blaye said he was merely
making a recommendation, not
asking the commissioners to take
action. They took his suggestion
under advisement

'
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Burning money at SVCRD
By Olin Balch
Like many Southern Valley County residents,
I have watched with great interest the activities of
the SVCRD last several years.
I read with interest the January 5th Advocate
Viewpoint section featuring SVCRD attorney
Stephanie Bonney. She summarized "an independent legal review of allegations in a petition
submitted to the board regarding the district's operations" and concluded "the district to be a valid
recreational district with a legal and functioning
board of directors." With even greater interest, I
read the January 19th Advocate Viewpoint section written by the Valley County Prosecuting
Attorney. Arguing a diametrically opposed position, Matt Williams wrote "The SVCRD failure
to follow the law and the backdoor appointment
of the Director not put up for election seriously
calls into question the entire Board legitimacy."
He concluded "I have no option but to bring
lawsuit(s), as I am required by law to do, against
the director's usurping office." He added "I
have been asking to meet the directors since late
November but they have yet to agree to meet with
me to discuss this issue."
Three weeks later, SVCRD board members
Pat Cowles, Mike Smith, and Yvette Davis were
served lawsuits by sheriff deputies at the end of a
SVCRD meeting.
On February 25, I delivered personal letters to each of the board members. I wrote: "At
this time, the three of you in your roles as board
members and stewards for the SVCRD, a county
governmental agency, are actively engaged in
an incredibly adversarial relationship with the
county's prosecuting attorney. Does it make it any
sense to spend thousands of dollars in legal fees
to defend your positions in ostensibly unpaid volunteer duties for the community? In my opinion,
to spend SVCRD's funds on these legal fees is to
forever blacken your reputations as good stewards

of SVCRD and possibly permanently damage
the reputation of SVCRD as a positive agency
for Valley County. In my opinion, to spend your
personal funds on these legal fees to protect volunteer, unpaid, community positions begs the question of why is this so personally important"
In those personal letters, I suggested that each
of them officially resign and re-run for election in
May. I also suggested that the election be a referendum on their vision of what the SCVRD should
physically build and financially support in the
foreseeable future.
I have received no response to those private letters. For other reasons later on February 25, Mr.
Smith resigned. Mike Keithly was appointed to fill
his term by Mr. Cowles and Ms. Davis on March
8.
In the March 23rd Advocate Viewpoint,
Dennis Marguet wrote that the SVCRD Board
approved paying in excess of $9,700 to hire an
attorney to contest the prosecutor's previously
filed lawsuits. In the April 6th Advocate, a frontpage story quoted a legal affidavit filed by Mr.
Cowles saying that legal action against the three
board members "stems from a public debate over
whether the SVCRD should construct a covered
swimming pool or seasonal swimming pool facility" and that Cascade Mayor Dick Carter "wishes
to force SVCRD to change its preferred option and
locate the swimming pool facility to the Kelly's
Whitewater Park facility."
Am I the only Valley County citizen that feels
that non-paid, volunteer SVCRD directors engaging in a litigious, money-consuming contest with
the county's top prosecutor is plumb crazy? Am
I the only Valley County citizen that sees the
only legitimate issue in this controversy is simply whether the current SVCRD directors were
elected according to Idaho code? Did they follow
the rules? Nothing less, nothing more! Why sup-

See Guest Opinion on page 9
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Editor:
I personally do not have any
financial or contractual agreements with anyone in this case
but, I have always been taught
that the best defense is a great offense, it seems that the Southern
County
Recreation
Valley
District is giving it a try.
Frank J. Machado
Cascade

fa.><
I

county governmental agency
would refuse to meet with the
district attorney is simply inexplicable to me? At this point,
the only sure winner in this
lawsuit is Stephanie Bonney's
law firm. The only sure loser
in this lawsuit is us - the individuals who live in the Southern
Valley County district who will
be asked to swallow the expenses of this debacle for both
Stephanie Bonney's law firm
and the office of the District
Prosecutor.
Unfortunately , Mr. Keithly's

was selected by directors (Mr.
Cowles and Ms. Davis) whose
own elections are challenged by
civil authorities.
I now ask publicly Mr.
Cowles and Mr. Keithly to resign. Run again, as is Ms. Davis,
if you like. Let that election establish your legitimacy as board
members once and for all and
serve as a referendum on your
visions.
(Olin Balch is a Cascade
resident)

Malicious attack
on KWP will not
be tolerated
Editor:
We just read the "Joint
Memorandum in Support of the
Motion to Dismiss" submitted by
the SVCRD Defendants in the
lawsuit filed by the Valley County
Prosecutor Matt Williams.
at the
We are appalled
allegations, insinuations and
attacks on Kelly's Whitewater
Park. The statement made by the
defendants that "this usurpation
action represents a coordinated
attack by the VCPA, the City of
Cascade and Kelly's Whitewater
Park to effect political influence
and control over a public works
project" is an unconscionable,
untrue and malicious attack on
KWP, its Directors and Kristina
and myself.
It is unfathomable that the
defendants would actually stoop
so low as to attack KWP, a nonprofit corporation whose singular
mission and focus has been to
bring a world class quality water
park to Cascade and Valley
County.
That mission has been
to
sufficiently
chaJlenging
dominate our time and our
resources. We have had no
involvement in the SVCRD's
activities. conduct or planning.
The statements made by
the defendants about KWP
are
completely· unfounded.
What makes them even more
deplorable is that the SVCR,D
Defendants and their attorney
know or should know that they
are not telling the truth.
KWP doesn't own the land
adjacent to it and therefore has
no say in who builds there. Nor is
K WP on the City Council, which
negotiates the lease the SVCRD

i:a.:z,

interested in entering in to. It
is ludicrous that the defendants
would attack KWP. The only
thing I can think of is that they
are desperate and hope to divert
attention away from the real
issues in the case which has been
filed by the County.
I strongly encourage the
defendants to drop their nonsense
and defend themselves without
bringing in innocent parties
like KWP. We will not tolerate
nuisances and distractions like
the one the SVCRD has decided
to initiate. Desperate times bring
on desperate measures.
KWP BoardMember

Mayor takes
exception to
allegations
Editor:

I have been reviewing the documents submitted by the SVCRD
Board of Directors referred to as
"Joint Memorandum in Support
of the Motion to Dismiss" and
am dismayed by the lack of truth
in the insinuations being made.
The attacks on Kelly'~
Whitewater Park. Valley County
prosecuting attorney, and I are
unfounded and malicious. The
documents state "this usurpation
action represents a wordinated
attack by the VCPA. the City of
Cascade and Kelly's Whitewater
Park to dfect political influence
and control over a public works
project."
As chairman of the Board of
Directors of Kelly's Whitewater
Park. there has never been any
plan or even discussion to situate the recreation district facility
near Kelly's Whitewater Park.
KWP has no ownership in any
land adjacent to it and has not
authority to negotiate or inftuence any decision made by the
recreation district and bordering
Jandcwners.
The Memorandum states,
"Dick Carter, the Mayor of
Cascade, is opposed to the
SVCRD's preferred facility plan
and location. As the president of
the private corporation that owns
Kelly's Whitewater Park facility,
he has unequivocally expressed
his desire to have the pool located at the private waterpark." That
.f.~
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Mr. Pat Cowles states as the
- - - - - Memorandum points out. "The
VCPA, Matt Williams. auspiciously brings this action on

Mark Pickard
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behalf of the State, but has a pecuniary interest with the City of
Cascade having contracted in his
individual capacity to perform
the City's prosecutorial services
in his individual capacity. As
its chief executive officer, Dick
Carter is the signatory on the
contract." Of course, I am the
signatory of the contract. The
City Council approves the contract and I sign it on behalf of the
City of Cascade. Simple as that!
Mr. Cowles and I had a discussion a short time ago concerning the recreation district and the
site for the facility. I explained
that I have two concerns about
the site located near the Sports
Park. One concern is whether or
not there will be an issue if the
lagoon system has to be enlarged
or modified so as to conflict with
the planned recreation district
site.
The second concern I have
is whether or not the City of
Cascade can sign any agreement
or contract with the SVCRD
if there is not a legally sitting
board. Would that action cause
the agreement or contract not to
be legal or binding'?
I personally take offense that
sui:h an attack has been made on
KWP. KWP has been nothing
but a very magnanimous creator
of jobs and financial support to
Cascade and Valley County.
The attacks and insinuations
are vicious, hurtful and untrue.
It appears that SVCRD is desparate to blame others for their own
actions and this ··Memorandum"
is really just a lot of verbal ft atulence.
R.W. Carter
Mayor of Cascade

MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394

CeseNOu..---Fffed---__.

Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN At'\fD FOR VALLEY COUNTY

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
YVETTE DA VIS,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-2011-46-C
AFFIDAVIT OF
SHERRI SCHRUDER

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-)

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) SS.

County of Valley

)

I, Sherri Schroder, being first duly sworn, depose and say:
I. 1 am employed as Deputy Treasurer with Valley County and make this affidavit based upon
my personal knowledge, best recollection and belief;

2. On or about Apri119, Lorena Behnke called me at the Valley County Treasurer's office and
requested record documentation of the Southern Valley County Recreational District's
(SVCRD") tax revenue for the existence of the SVCRD. She explained that the SVCRD did

not have these tax records and asked if they could be provided by our office in a timely
manner;

APRJL 27, 2011 AFFIDAVIT OF SHERR1 SCHRUDER,
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3. As records for the years l 999 and 2000 were not in the data base of our office's current
computers, the Valley County IT Administrator was contacted and he obtained the 1999 and

2000 records from the obsolete computer system. This extra work resulted in some delay,
but I was able to provide the SVCRD the complete records requested by the next day; and
4. Ms. Behnke made no mention of any attempts to retrieve the information from the State of
ldaho.
DATED this 27th day of April, 2011

Sherri Schruder, Deputy Treasurer

I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to faxed to the following on
the date set forth below.
Stephanie J. Bonney
Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf@msbtlaw.com
DATED this

21 day of April, 2011.
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MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394

Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611

Phone (208) 382-7120
Facsimile (208) 3 82-7124
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

)
)

YVETTE DA VIS,

)
)
)

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

CASE NO. CR-11-046-C
AFFIDAVIT OF
OF AARON GUEST

)
) SS.

County of Valley

)

I, Aaron Guest, being first duly sworn, depose and say:

l. I am a patron and taxpayer of the Southern Valley County Recreation District (SVCRD); I

am a candidate for the May 17, 20011 election for SVCRD board position (3) and make this
affidavit based upon my personal knowledge, best recollection and belief;
2. I attended and recorded the SVCRD regular meeting April 12, 2011. I have also had the
opportunity to review my recording. At the meeting, newly appointed director Mike Keithly
read a prepared statement and said he had supporting documents that would be posted with
his letter on the SVCRD web site with the meeting minutes for April 12, 2011;

APRIL 27, 2011 AFFIDAVIT OF AARON GUEST,
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3. In his statement, his comments included the usurpation actions were frivolous; and that the
SVCRD was required to defend the individual directors in the usurpation actions under
Idaho Code § 903(b) which relates to governmental tort claims;
4. I checked the SVCRD web site this morning and the April 12, 2011 meeting minutes, letter
and supporting documents have still not been posted to the SVCRD web site, although the
April 9, 2011 special meeting minutes were posted; and
5. Attached as "Exhibit I" and incorporated herein by reference, is a copy of my public
records request made April 15, 2011, to the SVCRD requesting at item 2, "the total tax
revenue per year received since SVCRD inception." To date, I have had no response to this
public record request.
DATED this 27th day of April, 2011

--~d~~/

Aaron Guest
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SUBSCRJBED AND SWORN TO before me this '2.L~ay of April, 2011
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to faxed to the following on
the date set forth below.
Stephanie J. Bonney

Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf@msbtlaw.com
DATED this

2.']

day of April, 2011.
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..
REQUEST TO EXAMINE/COPY
PUBLIC RECORDS

( } These Records speciflcally pertafn to myself.

( )

rt

I wish to merely examine these records.
I wish copies of these records.

PRINTED NAME:
MAIUNG ADDRESS:

dA-J:'tJ It/ ~'f<?r__._?_._O.__.l!>
......._g._.7__..1______

(tf?trrJ)f;·
TELEPHONE NUMBER:

SIGNATURE:

;!OJ

I

L

/j)

g 6(p I/

31 ~ '6/ 171

~ ,.P4-~

I acknowledge by my signature that the records sought by this request will
Not be used for a mailing fist or telephone list as set forth in rdaho Code 9-341

''

\\J

sv

"'· oANBURY, CLERK

~EPOTY
MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone(208)382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124

8 2011
Case No

-Inst. No

Fi~.M.

---

----1P.M

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

CASE NO. CV-11-148-C

)

Plaintiff,

)
)

VS.

APRIL 28, 2011 AFFIDAVIT
OF KENNETH R. ARMENT

)

)

DONALD MICHAEL KEITHLY,

)
)

Defendant.

)

STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Valley

)

) SS.

I, Kenneth R. Arment, being first duly sworn, depose and say:
I.

I am employed as a Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the Valley County Prosecuting
Attorney ("VCPA"); I have been assigned to the above-entitled case; I am familiar with the
VCPA files in the cases and the activities of the VCPA related thereto; and make this
affidavit based upon my personal knowledge, belief and recollection;

2.

Attached, and incorporated herein by reference, is a photocopy my April 20, 2011
Affidavit and attached exhibits filed in State v. Davis, CR-11-046-C, a related case, for the
Court's consideration and record in these proceedings.
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DATED this 28th day of April, 2011

Kenneth R. Arment

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

d~ da

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to Emailed to the following on
the date set forth below.
Stephanie J. Bonney
Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf@msbtlaw.com
DATED this

2'if day of April, 201
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MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124

case No
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1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
YVETTE DAVIS,

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff,
vs.
PATRICK COWLES, Defendant,
STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff,
vs.
MICHAEL SMITH, Defendant,

STA TE OF IDAHO

)

County of Valley

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-046-C

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-047-C
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CASE NO. CV-11-048-C
APRIL 20, 2011 AFFIDAVIT
OF KENNETH R. ARMENT

) SS.

I, Kenneth R. Annent, being first duly sworn, depose and say:
l.

I am employed as a Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the Valley County Prosecuting
Attorney ("VCPA"); I have been assigned to the above-entitled cases; I am familiar with the

April 20, 2011 AFFIDAVIT OF KENNETH R. ARi'\1ENT,
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MATTHEW C. WILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394
Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611
Phone (208) 382-7 t 20
Facsimile (208) 382-7124

CaseNo-----lnst.~--~~

Fled

A.M._ _-iP.M

IN THE DISTRCCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO. JN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY
ST ATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.

)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-046-C

)

STATE'S MEMORANDUM
IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS'
JOINT MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.

)
)

YVETTE DA VIS.

)
)

Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO.

)
Plaintiff,

vs.

PATRICK COWLES,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO.

)

Plaintiff,
vs.

CASE NO. CV-11-047-C

)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-048-C

)
)

)

MICHAEL SMITH.

)

Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO.

)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.

DONALD MICHAEL KEITHLY.
De fondant.

CASE NO. CV-11-148-C

)
)
)

)
)
)

STATE'S ME.\IORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO JOINT MOTION, Page,
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COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, and submits the following memorandum in opposition lo
the Joint Motion of the Defendants for Summary Judgment:
I.
THE FACTS DO NOT SUPPORT THE ASSERTIONS MADE
BY THE DEFENDANTS THAT THEY HOLD OFFICE WITH
UNCONTRAVERTED FACTUAL AND LEGAL AUTHORITY

Davis is not an over-staying incumbent. The Southern Valley County Recreational
District (''SVCRD") declared her office vacant sometime in a secret meeting and then the
remaining two board members appointed her to fill the vacancy due to expired term contrary to
l.C. § 31-4305 which reads in pertinent part: "Any vacancy occurring in the office of director,
other than by expiration of the term of office, shall be filled by appointment by the board for the
unexpired term." (Emphasis added). Notice of the vacancy was not provided to the public and
the appointment gives the appearance of a rigged or pre-decided event.
Furthermore, it is not factually or legally clear that Davis was an incumbent. An election
notice for board position (3) was never made and an election was not held as Idaho Code
requires. The Defendant has admitted these facts. There was no replacement election notice for
the office, rather, the SVC RO published notice of the Office of the President being open.
Pursuant to LC. § 31-4309 which reads in pertinent part: "OFFICERS OF BOARD. The officers
of the board shall consist of a president, a vice president, a secretary and a treasurer. 'l'he
president and vice president shall be elected by the board and each shall be a director."
There was NO notice of an election open to the SVCRD district voters: NO legal
exception to the notice and election requirements; NOR any authority of law which provides
authority of the SVC RD to skip election notice requirements and elections and to appoint a board
member to a position on the basis that LC.§ 31-4309 gives the SVCRD this authority.
The actual procedure was that the SVCRD Board rejected the petition and request of

SVCRD patrons to have the SVCRD Board investigate and report on the lack of election issue
and noncompliance with procedural requirements. Sometime later, in a secret decision, the

SVC RD Board reversed itself and started a secret process to avoid addressing the Valley County
STATE·s :\1EMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO JOINT MOTION, Page,
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Prosecutor's request to meet on the issue.
Then, according to the supplemental aflidavit of Lorne Behenke. a non-board member
employee of the SVCRD, "we decided'' (not clear if it was Ms. Behnke; the Attorney General;
and the Idaho Secretary of State~ or some other configuration) to coordinate and cooperate to
affirmatively settle the issue as a matter of law (since a declaratory judgment court decision

would not be appropriate according to the argument of legal counsel for Davis) without any
oil'icial public notice; discussion; vote: decision; and record from the offices of the Secretary of
State; and Attorney General. It is legally clear that Ms. Behnke does not have legal authority to
make the public policy for the SVC RD. Factually, based on her affidavit. and the complete lack
of records of any such decision by the SVC RD Board, she is the only named person to make
these decisions on behalf of the SVCRD Board.
Consequently, viewing the facts most favorably

to

the State in defense of Defendant's

Joint Motion, Defendant Davis' claim that she has legal authority to hold the office is based on
the facts that notice of the election was never made; an election was never held; the cure for
missing these statutory requirements was decided to be the publication of notice of an election
open only to board members for the different office of board President; to skip the notice of
election on the following tenn of office and the election itself: publicly proclaim that the Board
would not look into the issue after petitioned by SVCRD patrons; but secretly decide to reverse
the previous public policy decision and secretly address the issue only after being contacted by
the Valley County Prosecutor; meet with the representatives of the oflices of the Attorney
General and Secretary of State in order to exclude the Valley County Prosecutor; plan and make
secret decisions to accomplish the goal of keeping the Defendant Davis in power by declaring
her M1ke vacant and then incorrectly appointing her back to the office \Vith an expired term
pursuant to, but actually contrary to, LC. § 31-4305; to do this coordinated action without benefit
of public records from the SVC RD; the Otlkes of the Idaho Secretary of State and the Idaho
Attorney General: and to do this all by the secret policy decisions of Lohrne Behnke, an
employee of the SVCRD.
With regard to the district (l) and (2) board member positions, counsel for the
STATE'S MEMORANDll:VI IN OPPOSITION TO JOINT MOTION, Page,
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Defendants' advised state officials that the;· agreed with the Valley County Prosecutor's position
that election notices and procedures should have been timely filed. but were not; and that notice
should have contained the substantive information of the election openings for two of the
subdistrict positions that were up for election. The SVCRD, subsequently has taken one
corrective measure for the first time in 2011, it now publishes the existence of the subdistricts
and the individual board positions on its web site.
With regard to Defendant Keithly' s recent appointment. the Defendants assert that
appointment was appropriate despite being made by the challenged board members even though
Defendant Davis was not an incumbent holding over from office and was appointed to fill the
vacancy with the expired term after the office had been vacated, directly contrary to LC. § 314305. Even if board member Cowles arguably was appropriately holding office; that would only
leave the vote of one valid board member to replace Mike Smith who resigned. One board does
not make a board quorum.
Furthermore. the State has filed a Complaint against the SVCRD and individual board
members for violations of Open Meeting and Ethics in Government violations in Valley County
Case No. CV-2011-156-C which challenges secret decisions made by the SVCRD Board without
public notice and pol icy decision requirements and luck of required notice of conflicts of interest
since the original usurpation suits were filed.

I.
THE FACTS VIE\VED MOST FAVORABLY TO THE PALINTIFF
DO NOT SUPPORT THE CLAIM OF IMPROPER PURPOSE
A~D IN FACT THE STATE IS ENTITLED TO ATTORNEY FEES
The Defendants assert that the Valley County Prosecutor has brought the usurpation
actions in bad faith with irnproper purpose and for the reason of personal profit. The is a

frivolous claim not even factually supported hy Mr. Cowles affidavit, as it ignores any theory
upon which the Cascade City Prosecutor can somehow profit from a civil matter involving the
operation of a unrelated non-profit public whitewater park open to the public at no charge. The
Cascade May<Jr and Kelly Whitewater Board member Picard have publically disavowed these
unsupported assertions in the Advocate newspaper as contained in the record in this case.
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Nevertheless, even without that factual dispute of record, the entire record reflects that
the State's action was taken after the SVCRD Board publically declared it would not investigate
and address the issue. Only after the Secretary of State referred SVC RD patrons to the Valley
County Prosecuting Attorney to investigate and prosecute f()r usurpation. Only after the SVCRD
Board refused to address the issue with the State outside of litigation. Only after the SVC RD
Board miserably failed in its public trust and statutory duties to conduct open meetings; comply
with statutory ethical requirements: and violation of law in appointing Davis to the vacant
position with the expired term. It is the State that is entitled to the award of attorney fees as plead
in the complaints and provided by law by the usurpation statutes; Idaho Code; and the Civil
Rules of Procedure Rules 11 and 54. Defendants' claim that they have been threatened with
felony prosecution if they consult with the SVCRD legal counsel is simply a bald face lie. It is
true that the Defendants and their legal counsel knew that the State's position, in accordance \Vith
statutory law. that expenditure of public funds for the private benefit of board members in their
individual capacity is prohibited by law. That is simply what the law reads. The record to date,
indicates that the some or all of the Defendants subsequently made the secret policy decision to
pay

for these private defenses from public coffers. The only persons that have personally

benefited according to the record in this case, is the individual board members and their legal
counsel.
The whole record shows that the SVCRD Board has systematically and historically
followed a demonstrated pattern of contempt for open meeting: election: record: public trust and
ethical disclosure requirements. Where their actions have been blocked by law, they have

ignored violations and made secret decisions to illegally reach the ends they want and to gain
personal benefit of legal counsel paid by the public expenditure of SVC RD funds for private
usurpation defenses under the absurd assertion that the Tort Claims Act requires such a defense
by the SVCRD in a personal usurpation action.
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Ill.
CONCLUSION

The Defendants have simply not met their burden in order to prevail at Summary
Judgment on their Joint Motion. Davis was not an incumbent when her position was already
declared vacant and then she was appointed

tu

the office that had an existing expired term. She

had not acted in good faith in pursuing her and obtaining her appointment in 2011. The
Defendants assert their black shadow on democracy and open government is really the sunshine.
They are not entitled to escape the repercussions of their lack of legal authority and compliance
on Summary Judgment
DA TED this 12th <lay of May. 2011.
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Kenneth R. Annent, Deputy Prosecutor

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to faxed to the following on
the date set forth below.
Stephanie J. Bonney
Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Ruxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street. Suite 520
Boise. ID 83702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf1~msbtlaw.com

DA TED this 12"' day of Apri I, 2011.
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MATTHEW C. \VILLIAMS, ISB # 6271
Valley County Prosecuting Attorney
KENNETH R. ARMENT, ISB # 3394

caseNtl._--lnslrM--FRed

A.M _ _ _P.M

Valley County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, JD 83611

Phone(208)382-7120
Facsimile (208) 382-7124
IN THE DISTRfCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
YVETTE DA VIS,
Defendant.
STATE OF lDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-11-046-C
MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE
CASES FOR APPEAL

CASE NO. CV-ll-047-C

)

PATRICK COWLES,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
MICHAEL SMITH,
Defendant.

ST ATE OF fDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

vs.

)
)

DONALD MICHAEL KEITHLY,
Defendant.

)
}

CASE NO. CV-11-048-C

CASE NO. CV-ll-148-C

)

)

MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE CASES ON APPEAL,

Page,
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COMES NOW, the State, and moves the Court for an Order Consolidating the aboveentitled cases: State v. Yvette Davis, CV-11-046-C; State v. Patrick Cowles, CV-11-047-C;
State v. Michael Smith, CV-11-048-C; and State v. Donald Michael Keithly, CV-11-148-C for
purposes of appeal of the ordered Judgment following the Court's Memorandum Decision on the
State's and Defendants' Joint Motions for Summary Judgment, entered June 2, 2011. The
purpose of the Motion is to facilitate the more efficient handling of the State's appeal of the
related cases heard at joint hearing and decided on the common Memorandum Decision.

('d

?" ;;:;:--DATED this L_ day of June, 2011.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I caused a true and correct copy of the forgoing document to faxed to the following on
the date set forth below.
Paul J. Fitzer
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 520
Boise, ID 83702
Fax No. (208) 331-1202
Email: pjf@msbtlaw.com

?~

DATED this_)_._ day of June, 2011.
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